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how they grew over the years 
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Roine wasn't built in a day and neither was the Bethlehem Central High School, which gradually took on its final form and opened its doors to hordes of eager students in 
January, 1954. 

High school necessary, but controversial· 
From the 1954 Bethlehem Central 

High School yearbook: 

"For close to a decade there has been a 
growing need for larger facilities for the 
Senior High School. The Junior-Senior 
High building was built for 550 students. 
In 1951 almost 800 students were attend
ing classes there, and 1,250 students are 
forecast by 1959." 

Hamilton Bookhout, supervising prin
cipal, school attorney John Glenn and 
architect Henry Blatner were the three 
principal movers and shakers in the 
district in the early and mid 1950s. 
Together they faced problems generated 
by the World War II baby boom with 
vision and determination, sometimes 
against very vocal opposition. 

In 1950, the board of education 
retained the services of Blatner, a 
prominent Slingerlands architect, to 
design a new senior high school on 
Delware Turnpike at Van Dyck Ave. 
That same year the voters of the school 
district authorized the purchase of the 
land. It was announced that a. vote would 
be taken the following summer to 
authorize the board to issue bonds 
totaling $1,850,000 for the construction 
of the new school. 

Led by Bookhout, a group of citizens 
worked to persuade the townspeople to 
vote in favor of the new school. They 
were opposed by the "Citizen's Commit
tee for Sensible Schools," who felt that 
the school was too extravagant, and that 
the idea of expanding the existing facili
ties had not been completely investigated. 

The vote, held on May 28, 1951, was 
2,008 for and 1,220 against the new 
school. Since a state law required that 
any issuance of bonds by a centralized 
school district that totals over 10 percent 
of the assessed valuation of the district 

Our thanks • • • 
This special supplement to The Spot

lighi was truly a community effort. We 
thank our contributors for sharing their 
memories of life at Bethlehem Central 
through the last five decades. Our thanks 
also to Arlene Ainsworth, Dorothy 
Hosey, Thomas E. Mulligan, Pat 
DeCecco, Nancy Relyea, William Mor
rison, Cheryl Marks Stees, the staffs at 
the Bethlehem Central Educational 
Service Center and the Bethlehem Public 
Library and the many people in the Tri
Village area who helped locate and 
identify persons, photographs and facts. 

Our special thanks to Norm Cohen, 
who coordinated the entire project. 

Our cover picture of the two 
Bethlehem Central High Schools is by 
Virginia Remington Rich of Slingerlands, 
well known for her pen and ink drawings 
of local scenes. The artist, an alumnus of 
Bethlehem Central, has donated the 
original work to the variety show com
mittee. Three hundred II by 17 inch 
prints on heavy-textured white bond are 
on sale for $10 each. Call Dorothy Brown 
at 439-1817 to order a print. 
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must receive a two thirds vote of the 
citizens, the motion was defeated. A · 
second vote was held on June 20, 1951, in· 
which the district failed once again to 
gain the necessary majority. This time the 
vote was 2,086 to 2,072. 

1953 strikes and heavy rains put the 
construction far behind. 

But since this vital element was the 
same, school, for the most part, remained 
unchanged. Moving day came January 18, 1954. 

The stalemate persisted until Decem
ber, 1951, when the board announced 
that the bonds had been reduced to 
$1,800,000 and the assessed valuation of 
the town- due mainly to'the construct
ion of a new steam electric plant by the 
Niagara Mohawk Power Company in the 
district - had risen to the point where a 
simple majority was necessary to approve 
the issuance of bonds. Since this majority 
had been reached twice, construction was 
begun after review of the case by the 
Commissioner of Education on Aprill4, 
1952. 

The week before, the teachers were in a 
turmoil unpacking. For the students, 
moving was comparatively easy; they 
merely shoveled out their old lockers, 
gathered what was recognizable and 
stuffed it into their new ones. 

BCHS Alma Mater 
Near the mountains silent splendor 

And the Hudson wide, 

The proposed date for completion was 
Sept. I, 1953, but during the spring of 

The first days in the new building were 
a jumble of assorted impressions; bright 
halls; low ceilings; rooms that were too 
hot or too cold; clocks that showed 
different times - none correct - in 
different rooms; bells that didn't ring; 
beautiful views of the Helderbergs sur
rounded by sky and mud; fishing taught 
in the boy's gym classes and knitting 
taught in the girl's gym classes while the 
gymnasium was being completed; sched
ules that were constantly being shuffled 
and reshuffled. Everything was different 
except the people. 

Nobly stand our Alma Mater 
Filling us with pride. 

Sing the praise of Bethlehem Central; 
Fight to bring her fame; 

Conquer all who dare to challenge; 
Glorify her name. 

Though we pass outside her portals 
When our days are through, 

Orange and Black, her grand old colors, 
We will honor you. 

Alfred Marston 
Class of 1936 

The changes at Bethlehem Central 
By Charles A. Gunner 

Principal 

The more things change the more they stay the same! Can 
such a paradox be true? How much has Bethlehem Central 
High School and its students changed over the past 50 years? 
Is the Class of 1984 that inuch different than the Class of 1934? 

What are some of the things that haven't changed? Well -
the yearbook is still the Oriole; the school motto, "Quanti Est 
Sapere," and the schoot"emblem are still the sime; Black and 
Orange are still the school colors and the words of the Alma 
Mater are unchanged; the STAR is still the school newspaper 
and the school ring design is identical; student.s still serve 
detention for coming late to school; and the 1934 graduating 
class, which was made up of 40 bright, enthusiastic and well
motivated great young people took sim~lar Regents examina-
tions ils did the Class of·l984. · · 

Although in·its first year, Bethlehem Central High School' 
earned a reputation as one of the beS;t schools in the region . 
Students are ;till encou·raged to believe that life is happier if 
we rejoice in having gained a new truth instead of mourning 
over a lost effort. 

Now for what has changed. The original Bethlehem Central· 
High School is now the Bethlehem Central Middle School. 
Students first entered our present school in January, 1954. Of 
the 74 students who started with the Class of 1934 only 40 
graduated. The Class of 1984 will have 309 graduates, three 
more classmates than the class started with. 

Back in 1934 more students participated in interclass 
activities and clubs than in interscholastic activities. 
Bethlehem Central High School was in the now-defunct 
Hudson Valley Interscholastic League and now we compete 
in the powerful and prestigious Suburban Scholastic Council 
League. School clubs were very popluar but there were no TV 
sets and very few students had cars to drive to school. The 
National economy was just emerging from the great 
depression and most people were more cautious with their 
money. ~aturally, the twenty-four members of the very fine 
faculty of 1934 have retired and have been replaced with our 
ninety-three excellent staff members. The graduates of the 
Class of 1934 didn't take SA Ts, PSATs, ACTs and Regents 
Competency tests. :>levertheless, 52 percent of them planned 
to enter college, just as approximately 80 percent of the Class 
of 1984 plan to do. The music of our Alma Mater is different 
but the words and pride in their meaning remain unchanged. 

Carl Booth, valedictorian, and Helen Brew, salutatorian of 
the Class of '34 clearly stated that "in order for a system of 

High School Principal Charles A. Gunner 

education to exist in any form, three conditions.are requisite: 
something to teaCh, someone to teach. and someone to be 
taught." The citizens of Bethlehem and the Board of 
Education have provided the fine resources for something to 
teach. The faculty has given their time, effort ·and caring 
dedication to teaching. The graduates have given their 
attention, inquiring minds and enthusiasm for learning. All 
these requisites have been present over the past 50 years for 
each graduate's preparation toward the future ""to be a success 
or failure, as they themselves make it." 

The community, the staff and students of the past fifty 
years can be justifiably proud of their school and their own 
personal accomplishments. I am confident that the past, 
present and future Bethlehem Central High School students' 
welfare is secure because they have learned that knowledge is 
superior and they practice love of family, community, nation, 
God and each other. 

The valedictorian ofihe Class of'34 said, "The end does not 
crown our work, but knowledge grows as it goes." Therefore, 
I conclude the future and promise of Bethlehem Central High 
School remains unchanged - 50 more years of excellence. 

I am grateful and proud to be part of this great school · 
community! 

I 



Parting words five. decades apart 
By Carl B. Booth 

Valedictory, Class ,of 1934. 

Members Of the Board of Education, t~achers, parents and friends: 
Unde"r favorable conditions, seeds depart from earth, which is new to them, and 

relinquish unyielding roots. In like manner, we, the graduates of the Class of 1934; 
in leaving this new institution, uprooted, submit to you our final words ?ffarewell. 

Since every circumstance is accompanieQ by attitudes, we also possess· certain 
sentiments in departing. From the 'standpoint of abandoning the environment-of 
past experiences and association,. we are profoundly regretful. But with the view 
of future goals, our minds are sanguine. 

The feelings- are motivated by a definite reason, which finds expr-ession in 
education. In order that a system of -education may exist in _any form, thr~e 
conditions are ·requisite, namely: something to teach, someone to teach and 
someone to be taught. The first necessity has been provid~d by the residents of this 
district and by our Board of Education, who have contributed both the various 
curricula and this wonderfu) edifice, Bethlehem Central High SchooL The next 
essential is found in the faculty, who have given their t-ime and efforts in our 
behalf; Finally, we comprise the third group, and, as graduates, we.extend our 
he~rty gratitude to you who are donors. · 

Thus Classmates, whether our several path
ways conduct us to the marts of industry or to 
the realms· of higher education, may we ... 
resolve to employ consistently -that whic!J we 
have learned, and to accomplish our utmost. 

TQ a liberally educated person, Thomas Huxley once ascribed the attributes of 
self-control, correctness of thought, versatility, a love of beauty, and harmony 
with nature. Although, ih many respects, our development is still inchoate, we 
have perceived these characteristks. We are determined, however, not only to 
perceive, -but also to execute. For such intellectual cultivation, as that to. which we 

·have been exposed, engenders the scientific foresight of Edlso·n, Shakespearean 
comprehe-nsion. and the idealism of TennySon. 

Thus. classmates, whether our several pathways conduct us to the marts of 
industry or to the realms of higher educatio,n, may we, imbued with the desire to 
follow in the vestiges of our Guide, resolve to employ consistently th~t which we 
have learned, and to accomplish our utmost. 

Whereas we shall never bid farewell to educat'ion in its literal sense, we do · 
render oUr parting to you . 

.. Finis non coronal opus nostrum, sed scientia cressit enndo. Sic,~valete!" 

That is to say, "The end does not crown our wOrk, but knowledge grows as it 
goes. Thus, farewell!" · 

.Under his senior picture it 
was said, ."Carl is one of those 
in the class who studies. We 
knew when Freshmen that he 
would be Valedictorian. 
'Booty,' in spite (}/ being 
active in tennis tind interclass 
basketball, manages to keep 
his average above 99. Carl 
likes to use big words, and we 
suspect that he sits up nights 
looking them up.' Some day 
we are going -to carry a 
dictionary with us so we can 
understand him. We know 
that he will go a long way and 
make something of himself 
with his ability to think and 
reason things ouC' Carl's 
stated goal was "to attend 
Union College," and the Class 
Prophecy placed him as "a 
medical missionary in M ada
gascar." 

Carl Booth did graduate 
from Union College in 1938 
ant!_ earned. his Medical 

Degree from Albany Medical College in 1942. 4/ter serving in the U.S. Army in 
the paq'(ic in World War II, he returned to practice neurology at the Veteran's 
Administration Hospital in Boston, then in New York City where he has been evJr 
since. 

In 1949 he married Patricia Morrison from Ossining, and the couple now 
resides in Yonkers. Carl has never been to Madagascar, although he is on the 
faculty' of Mt. Sinai School of Medicine. "/suppose I have mellow.ed in my uieof 
big words," he says. 

By Raymond Graf 
1982 Commencement Speaker 

Graduation ... Commencement. .. Those words have a futlny ring to them. What 
to say at a graduation? Hmm, perplexing. · 

I could talk about... well, for starters, let's take the actual word, 'graduation, To 
graduate. What does it mean? The American Heritage School Dictionary (with 

· which I did most of.my assignments in the past year) defines to graduate as such: 
to go from-one stage to anoth,er, usual~v a ·higher or better one. 

This, in itself, may be inaccu,rate. For one, I'm not sure if what we graduate to is 
or could be any better than the last four years· here at our beloved BC. For the 
other I'm not sure if everyone" in, this room could graduate to a higher stage 
anywhere. 

Yet, this aside, graduation carries special meaning for the individual because 
the ~igh school experience was itself such an individual.experience. 

For some, high school meant hard work. Hours sitting in front of books, 
"burning the midnight oil," missing important social events to study. School for 
them was not all fun. It was often cold,· sometimes grueling but often a fulfilling 
four years. 

For of: hers, particularly in this, our seni_or year, school was as one actually said. 
a .. country club." These students tended to get more of a social learning experience 
through interaction with others. the rationale being, "Hey_, if I'm in school_ I must 
be learning something." 

Still others, and I like to think most of us fall into this category in some way, 
created a skillful blend of work and play. They found school both interesting and 
fun. In fact, it was a little hard for me to think of something to say tonight because 
I don't think I really wanted to graduate yet...l've been having so much 
fun!. .. Some of my teachers knOw this first hanq. 

Then what does graduation really mean? For many, gra·duation is the end of 
one grueling academic period, signalling the beginiling of another grueling 
acaderriic period of two to eight long years and is no more of a relief than, perhaps, 
·a change of scenery. 

Raymond Graf addressed-his fellow graduates and parents at .commencemenfin 
June, .1982. 

For others, and I wish these folks the best ofluck, it's a leap into the "real'' world 
of job hunting, income tax and other assorted fun things. Graduation, to some of 
these people is a relief, largely because they w.ill now gain some autonOmy. I worry 
about these people because I have a feeling none of them know qtiite how tough it 
is out there. · 

. For me. graduation is a chanCe, ·by g'oing to college, to right some ·of my 
academic wrongs and to try to make a future for myself. This prospeCt more than· 
mildly frightens me, too. 

In one way, leaving Bethlehem Central is going to be ·a sad experience. Old, 
stable and safe relationships are going to lose some of their closeness as we go our 
separate ways into new and different environments and this.is certainly go'ing to be 
a little .sad as we have made many friends and shared many great timeS over these 

.. past four years. · 
In another way, leaving Bethlehem is going to be a relatively painless if not 

downright enjoyable procedure. I can't say that I will t~rribly miss getting 
detention for being late to homeroom, or "School-Wide Writing Day" or SAT's, 
but these were yery minor parts of rily total school experience and I think that I 
speak for' most of us when I say that the good of high school greatly outweighs the 
.bad ... okay, let's say half and half. · 

Seriously, I think as the graduating. Class of 1982 we owe many thanks to many 
people. To out teachers (both those who were kindly and those who ruled with 

-iron fist), for trYing to teach us to-think; to our administrators for keeping uS' in 
line ... when they could; to our parents for providing that necessary scholastic 
incentive (whether it .was money or a little shoe leather in the behind); and last but 
not least we should thank ourselves, the Class of 1982, for making it this far and 
leaving an_ uneras_able mark on this school. I wish everyOne gr_aduating tonight 
good luck in life and I hope everyone lives up to the definition of graduation. We 
made it.- kids!! 

Ray is current(r at Plaushurf(h State in his ~econd year. He is pursuinf( courses in 
music and communil'arions. 

In 50 ye·ars, .a school system built from scratch 
During the Dutch Colonial period iri 

New York State, generally placed 
between the 1600's and the onset of the 
American Revolution in 1775, academic 
excellence was not held in high regard by 
the eafly settlers of this area. The 
patroons held the belief that the com
moners needed only to be literate enough 
to earn money to pay taxes. The thrust of 
education in that time was toward 

religious instruction. In fact, it was noted 
by State University at Albany professor 
Jonathan Tenney that Peter Stuyvesant 

· himself suggested that the "outhouses," 
presumably referring to outbuilditlgs. of 
government buildings were good enoUgh 

·places for the commoners' schools. 

Stuyvesant's successors were more far
sighted than he and began laying the 
foundation for "50 Years of Excellence" 

by raising the educational expectations 
for their children. One such figure in our 
local history was W. Jack Weaver who is 
credited in a Knickerbocker Nea's article 
with being "the father of the Bethlehem 
Central School District." It was Mr. 
Weaver who, on Dec. 4, 1929, at ·a 
meeting of the Elsmere-Delmar Com
munity Association. ·suggested that the 
district con~ider the concept of centrali-

zation·. 

At that period in local hist~ry there 
were several factors making centraliza
tion a. practical step toward the better
ment of the district. In 1927-28 the 
vi.lduct on Delawa~e Ave. spanning the 
N ormanskill Creek made the Bethlehem 
area easily accessible to the City .of 

(Turn to Pa~e 4) 
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o A system from· scratch 
(Frotit Page J) 

Albany. The pop-ulation of the Tri
Villagc area \1/as ~apidly expanding. 

The Clarksville School facility was 
deteriorating and inadequ~te, as were 
other community school buildings. Also, / 
at the 'time there were no provisioris for 
high school age students in the Bethlehem 

·system, so that all older Children were 
·sent to Albany-based schools for th.eir 
secondary education on a· cont~a~tual
provision of services. 

Consequently, the local residents were 
receptive to ,Weaver's recommendation, 
and on April 25, .1930. 239:out of 273 
residents voting .agreed to establish 
Bethlehem Central School District. The 
new .entity was formed by combining 
Delmar, Elsmere, Slingerlands, Houck's 
Corn.ers, Van Weis and Bethlehem 
Center-Glen rno nt-No rmansville. 

Weaver-Was made the firSt president of, 
the Hoard of Education and on May 6.-
1930, with a beginning roster of 866 
pupils and 42 teacher~, the board voted 
for an operating budget of 544,000. 
Assessed valuation of property in the 
district at the time was $5,200,000. 

On August I, 1931, Olin Buck, then the 
principal oft he Delmar·School, assunied 
the position of superintendent oft he First 
Supervisory District of Albany County 
with the state ·EducatiOn Department. 
Bouck served as superintendent of the 
Bethlehem Ce-ntral School District until 
his retirement in 1961. 

At his retirement, a Ktiickerbocker 
,News article quoted Bouck as _saying, 
"6ur syste~m is good·, but there's al_ways 
foom for impro\·cment." Bouck's quest 
for excellence during his 45-year career as 
an educa!Or was reflected in his own stated 1 

personal goal. "to work toward providing 
every child with the opport.unity to be 
educ~ted to th~ limit of his ability," a goal 

that has been restated in the recent past 
by our current school administrators. 

Another Bethlehem eduCator who pro~ 
foundlv affected the quality of Bethlehem 
School \vas Hamilton Bookhout, who. 
served as the second supervising principal 
of the high school from 1938 to 1964~ 
Bookhout is crcd ited iil Feb. 1964, Times 
Union article.· \Vith having "practically 
singlchandcdly led the district out of. 
obscuri~y to a posi~ion of pre~eminence in 
the .state_.-. The sarTie ar.ticle a is~ suggested 
thai "Mr: Bookhout can be held pa,rtiaily 
respo~sible- for the ·d~velopinent cif the 
Community," becaUse an· influx Of 
residents during the 1940's and 1950's was 
attributed to the growing reputation of . 
excellence achieved by the school district 
under his leadership. 

It was that dedication of Bookhout and 
several othe.r town reside tits that led to a 
.$7 million expansi~n. including four.new 
school buildings and additions to some of 
the older ones, thus comprising our· 
current education plant. 

1937 EDITORIAL - by Gl<~dys E. 
NewelL Social Science teacher to whom 
t·hc l9J7 Oriol~ was dedicated. -''Be
cause of the l.!asc with which the dis~cm~ 
ination ~)f propaganda is possible .a_t the 
present timc ... movies. newspapers.· 
mal!azine~. a'nd "the radio-constant!\· 
pre~cnt material skillfully devisl:d to s\va;· 
publiL· ft..·ding .. .ThcJ:cin lies your chal
knge . to advance with· ·open minds, 
Ullh<.tmpcrcJ by rrcjuJiet.:: anJ Strong in 
purp?se." 

1956 STUDENT COUNCIL·_ "The . 
council's biggest achievement this year 
was the est a bl is hmcnt of a new c~artering 
svstem fnr cluhs. Now no club can exist · 
u-nless .. rL·gistL'fcd with 'the student 
council." · · 

. ! 

As the years pass 
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What is now the Bethlehem Central Middle School 'had a serene aspect when It opened 
as the Bethlehem High School in 1932. 

Today's middle_~chool was 
district's first· high ·school 

Bethlehem Central Middle Schoof 
began as the district's first high schoof in 
1932. It was also the first building to be 

· constructed as part of the recently cen
tralized· Bethlehem Central School 
District. 

The district was he~ded by Superinten
dent Olin Bouck, and the supervising 
principal for·those ear.ly years was Heath 
Coons. Coons had a teaching staff of 24 
covering the traditional academics as well 
as commercial studies,· agriculture and 
Latin. In 1938 Coons was replaced by 
Hamilton Bookhour who served for more 
than a 4uarter century in that position. 

As the area population increased, the 
need for a larger facility was identified, 
leading to the development of the new 
high school. During the con~struction of 
t~at facili~y, whi~h ,is flOW the Bc~hleh~m 
Central High School on Delaw'are Ave., 
the district waS forced b): overcroWdir;tg 
to organize the school day at the 
Kenwood Ave. building around double 
sessions. High school students attended 
their classes from 7:30 a.m. to I p.m. 
while the junior high cla_sses met frorri II 
a.m. to 4:JO p.m. 'I:Cachers had to share 
their classroom~ and fact!lty meetings 
were hdd mid-morning. 

In 1957-58, after the transition to the 
neW high school building· had been aC
complished a few years earlier, a major 
addition to the Kenwood Ave.~ plant 

"nearly doubled its size to aet:ommodate 
. the junior high enrollment·. I ncludea in 

the expanded areas. were the pool. a 
music 'tYing, t_he girls' gymnasium, a!ld the 
rear building that _housed the cafeteria 
and shop classes. · 

During this period weekly guidance 
meetings were he'ld in every homeroom·to 
promot-e personality developm~nt and 

·good citizenship. Homerooms were also 
required to present one assembly pro~ 
_grain to the entire student body each-year. 

The .conversion of the junior high 
school into a middle schOol was initiated 
with a proposal for distriCt reorganiza
tion submitted in July, 1965 by Engel
hardt, Engelhardt apd ·leggett, an educa
tional consulting firm. The firm recom~ · 

mended that the district be restuctured by . . 
providing s~parate facilities and pro:
gramming for elementary grades from 
Kindergarten through fifth, for middle 
~chool grades siXth through eighth, and a 
high school from ninth grade through the 
twelfth. · 

The propOsal required a major expan
sion of the Delaware Ave. high school to 
accommodate 2,000 students, · thereby 
enabling the junior high to reorganize 
along the lines of an interrTiediate, or 
middleschool, concept for which guide
liries were being 9eveloped on a national 
scale: ' 

Under direciion by the board of educa
. tio!l and the leadership . of. Richard 
Moomaw. the superintendent of the 
district at the time, staff members met 
with parept groups and on Sept .• -14. 1965, 
following these study. groups: recom
mendations, the board voted to adopt 

· the Engelhardt proposaL On March 22, 
1966. a voter'referendum confirmed the 
board· decision and.approved the n~ces
sary funding for reorganization by ·a 
count of 1,114 to 476 . 

' 
· For the next· two-and_-a-half years 

many individuals from the school and the 
cOmmunity met to plan and org"anize th~ :.' 
middle schoo'l con·cept. In the summer of 
1968 several changes in leadership 
occurred. Nicholas. Deluca left the 
Administrative Assistant post and was 
replaced by David Murphy. 'When 
William 'Kinsley retire_d in August. 
Frederick Burdick was na_med Principal 
and inherited the responsibilities for the 
final leg of the journ·ey toward ma]<ing 
the middle school a reality. 

-·1 n October, 1968, Burdick reported to 
the board that a teaching team had been 
organized and· was "operational at the 
school. Following s~affing adjustments 

. among the elementary, junior and senior 
high schools, the board of education 
announced on May 26, 1969, that the 
Kenwood A~e. facility had been officially· 
designated as the Bethlehem Central 
Middle School. It· opened its doors in 
September. 1969. 

A Special'Congratulatioris to 

Bethlehem Central 

·High School 
·, 

from 
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Classmates remember . .. 

By Jean Frey Adams 
Class ofl936 
I REMEMBER ... 

Dancing to the music of the Johnny 
Hauf Band at the afternoon tea dances, 
wist.ing I could be dancing with the 
violin player. 

Marching with 
the annual circus 
drill corps and being 
its "MajOr Domo." 

Playing basket
ball with girls' mles 
(no crossing the 
center line).· 

Being voted sec
retary of the first 
Student Council. 
Being initiated into 
a sorority and haV
ing some wonderful 
times with my caring 
sisters. 

By Edward (Brud) Adams 
Class of 1936 

I REMEM.BER ••• 

Playing the violin in the Johnny 
Hauf Band. 

Participating in the annual circus 
· held in the school 

· which involved the 
students and 
teachers. 

Playing basket
ball mostly from 
the bench (I was 
usually ineligible). 

Being voted pres
ide'1t of the first 
Student Council. · 

Being initiated 
into a fraternity -
having our own frat 
house and being a 
part of some very 
meaningful meet
ings. Babysitting for 

twenty-five cents an 
hour. 

Mr. and. Mrs. Edward Adams Working as a 

Teacher~ who taught and i~spired 
me - Miss Gage, Mr. Hritz, Miss 
Newell.· 

The friendships I made and kept 
through the· years. 

The boy,I met and married 44 years 
ago. ' 

helper to Mr. 
George Lauer, Head Custodian. 

People I respected and learned from 
- Principal, Heath G. Coons; secre
tary, Lillian Skillman; teacher, Andrew 
Hritz. 

Clubs I enjoyed belonging to - Hi- · 
Y, Harmonica Club. 

Participating in ·the Hi-Y minstrels. 

Meetinga girl who is still my wife. 

Memorable,_ happy years and we look back on them with fondness. 

After u·orking various Jobs, Ed ·and Jean married in 1940 and -raised five 
children. Ed spe111 his career as Q[{ice Manager at the Aglt'ay Feed Dh•ision, Port 
of Alhanr. while-Jean rerurned to the work{orce in 1970 as an account derk {or 
the BC Board qf' Education, where she cu~tinues to sen•e on a.fidltime hasjs. 

1944 SENIORS- "Here we would like 
to mention thos~ boys who would have 
graduated with us this year, but who, 
instead are in the service of our country. 
They are Orlando Benedetto, Donald 
Halsdorf. Ted Moody. and Dick Smith: 
To these boys and to those of the Class of 
1944 who are in service or soon will be, we 
wish the very best. Our thoughts will be 
with you." 

1937 TENNIS - "Last year's tennis 
team, under the guidance of Mr. Beik, 
went...undefeated. (Robert) Snook and 
(Harold) Yeomans were sent to Boston 
for the Interscholastic National Doubles 
and Snook was sent to Forest Hills for 
the National S\ngles." 

CELEBRATING 
50 YEARS OF 

QUALITY SERVICE 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
PICOTTE 

REAL EST ATE, 
. INC. 

205 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 

( 518) 439-4943 

Ex_cellence still the target 
By Lawrence A. Zinn 
Superintendent of Schools 

The celebration of Bethlehem Central 
High School's "50 Years of Excellence" 
provides us all with an opportunity to 
reminisce with pride. It also reminds us of 
our great responsibility to continue the 
tradition aAd keep our sights set upon the 
target of excellence. 

As a school district (K~I2) we have 
been aware of the need . for continual 
review of the extent to which we are 
properly balancing our efforts to empha
size the important factors of an excellent 
school system. I have referred to those 
efforts as uaCtions for excellence," and I 

. want to share some of them with you 
here. · -

One of the essential factors is to have 
clearly defined goals, and those are in 
place (recently updated by a staff and 
community group). Next, Our course
work is continually evaluated and 
updated. The capstone is selection of 
staff, and great care is taken in this area to 

attract, retain and inservice all staff 
members. 

Then, to maintain a position on the 
leading edge for our graduates, we have 
raised standards. At the high school this 
is reflected in recently revised graduation 
requirements, including the requirement 
that students carry a minimum of five 
courses each semester; the addition of 
more Advanced Placement cou"es; and 
the new and rigorous liberal arts program 
option. The high school also subjected its 
program to evaluation by the Middle 
States Associa.tion of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools and· gained accredi
tation with ease. 

But, this 50-year celebration for a high 
school is also a celebration for a com
munity of parents, students and others 
who know the value of a fine education 
and who have provided the support 
required. This community support is the 
rock upon which excellence was built and 
the base that will hold it in place for the 
generations of students to come. 

--------------------------------------------------------. I: . . I II BCHS 50th ANNIVERSARY : 

II Variety Show Ticket Order Form l 
I I 

1
1 0 Friday, March 9, 8 p.m. #of tickets__ I 

•I . 0 Saturday, March 10, 8 p.m. #of tickets__ 1 
t, t ·, Tickets are $3. Make checks payable to PFO BCHS 50th. 1 ;l Mail this form and check to: Nancy Mackey, 1 I• 155 Dumbarton Dr., Delmar, NY. 12054. 
, I 
.I 
I 
I 
I 

·I 
I 

. I 

I : : 

Name __________________________________ ~--------

Address ________________________________________ ___ 

Tickets can be picked up at the Bo~ Office the night of the performance. 
•• --------------------------------------------------------

Congratulations 
on 

50 years 
of 

Excellence to the 
Community 

ot Weis 
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'It could have been a scary time' in life. Some still live among us.- I'll 
always remember Mr. Hall telling us, 
with straight face, that in •his youth the 
sides of a triangles had been called limbs, 
and not legs. One high point of my life 
came when an English teacher wrote me a 
letter with a glaring sentence structure 
error in the first paragraph. 

By Clifford H. Casey 
President, Class of 1944 

The all-consuming memory of the 85 
graduates of the Class of 1944 is World 
War II. We· were freshman on Pearl 
Harbor Day and sort of grew up with the 
war. It was a war you could take sides on. 
We believed in our side and showed it. 
Shortag,es of sugar, gasoline, meat or 
shoes were taken for granted. We had 
ration books. You bought War Stamps in 
homeroom. One June morni·ng, the 
whole school was called to a somber 
assembly program as our troops went 
ashore at Normandy. 

Everyone had family and friends in 
service, and they w~re scattered all over 
the world. A few of those little gold stars 
showed up in windows andWe knew who 
they all were. You were shocked to learn 
of the death of some guy that sat next to 
you in a class last ye~r. 

It could have been a very scary time, 
but it wasn't. (We lived in a strong, 
supportive community and felt safe. l 
never even thought of lgsing the war). 

Like kids everywhere, we didn't know 
any better, and thought we were having a 
great tim~. 

We lived in a strong, 
supportive community 
and felt safe. I never even 
thought of losing the war. 

The district was smali, with only 5,000 
residents. The school had 600 students. 
You knew everybody in town, and it was 
hard to get away with much. There was a 
part-time policeman,. but he wasn't 
needed very often. 

Half of the students lived near enough 
to walk to school. Many of us went home 
for lunch. There was a cafeteria. I 
remember with pleasure an occasional 
chanc~ to buy a sandwich and carton of 
chocolate milk there. School buses were 
not run by the school, but by The United 
Traction Company. Kids who used the 
buses were give.n sp~cial school tokens. 

Sports were about as today. There was 
no pool. Football was of the six man 
variety and made for a wide open game. 
A basket ball game was a sport and social 
event. You stayed for the dance after
ward. 

Clifford Casey, 1984 

No records were broken by track and 
field, but we did have a guy who could 
high jump 5-10 on a good day. It was hard 
to get coaching staff. The draft board saw 
to that. · 

Social life was pretty good. Very few 
students had cars because of scarce gas, 
tires and parts. If you could get the family 
car for an evening, you were doing well. 
We walked a lot. A wise move was to 
locate a girlfriend who lived around the 
corner. Few .of us ever did. Dances were 
held at the school, the music live and of 
the "big band" type. · 

Drugs were no problem. Cigarettes 
took their toll. Most of the controlled 
.substances that we have today had yet to 
be discovered. War-tim·e beer was 
available if you tried. The trouble was its 
low alcohol content. Overhydration wore 
you down long. before the nervous system 
became seriously involved. 

It was widely believed (and hoped for) 
that the addition of aspirin to coca-cola 
produced a compound of unparalleled 
value. If one could induce a date to 
take a swallow or two of this concoction, 
its persuasiveness plus any god-given 
talent of your own could turn an 
everyday trip to the soda fountain into an 
event beyond the · wildest dream. I've 
never heard of a success, but, no doubt, 
the work goes on. Today I believe that 
two aspirin before breakfast reduce the 

Clifford Casey, 1944 

risk of stroke or· heart attack, but that's 
about it. A far cry from 1944! 

Sometime during our junior year, the 
citizens found out that the youngsters 
were making poor use of their spare time. 
We were standing around the Four 
Corners talking to each other, or 
sneaking up to Charlie Sanders' place in 
Slingerlands. It came to pass shortly 
thereafter that we were provided with a 
structured environment in which to 
spend Saturday nights, dancing, playing 
games and eating healthful snacks. We 
kids went along with this for quite a 
while. I still have the rusted knob from 

·the front door of the hall. 

Sometime during our 
junior year, the citizens 
found out that the young
sters were making poor 
use of their spare time. 

It has been my experience that every 
generation . rediscovers this great truth 
about each 10 years. The idle youth play 
along. Then, somebody steals the door
knob and things lighten up for 10 more years. 

Like most BC students, we received an 
excellent education.· The faculty was 
small and knew us by name and deed. 
They prepared us well for what came later 

. 

Speaking for my friends of 1944, I 
salute the school of today, You have 
grown in size, moved the building and 
teach more than we ever dreamed of. You 
have TV monitors, jet planes interrupt 
lectUres and you deal with sub-atomic 
particles as commonplace. However, I 
suSpect that the stud.ents and teachers are 
the same. Only your names have been 
changed, and a Friday afternoon looks as 
good as it ever did. 

Ed. note: 1944 Class Prophecy: "At a 
circus sideshow, Clif Casey was dressed 
in 'a yellow and orange coat and a red tie' 
and was assisting David.Martin in selling 
their bottled concoction, 'Ye 01' Vermont 
Horse and Bed Bug Liniment,' except 
that Clif wore a sign around his neck 
proclaming_'l am from Maine!''·' 

Clifs goal was to attend Union College 
and enter the medica/field, which he has 
accomplished. He practices in Voorhees
ville. 

1942 ·EVA MARIE SAINT- Her 
nickname was "'Bubbles," and her stated 
goal was to attend Bowling Green and 
become a teacher. That goal was reflected 
in the Class Prophecy where she was 
pictured as a te·acher whO was "talking 
over the. problems of students and the 
advantages of progressive education." A 
Senior Ad offered: "Learn how to really· 
laugh! Consult Eva Saint." She was a 
cheerleader, secretary of the Student 
Council, member Of orchestra, chorus, 
dance, operetta a'nd various sports, but 
there was heither mention nor hint of 
acting interest, activity or her career-to
be." 

Congratulations 
Congratulations. • • Bethlehem Central 

Bethlehem High School 
on your 

50th Anniversary 
of Scholastic Dedication 

in our community 

Delmar Office 
343 Delaware Ave., 12054 

439...()053 
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Key Bank N.A. 

Elsmere Office 
Delaware Shopping Center, 12054 

439...()051 

High School 
from 

The Town of Bethlehem 
- -·- -·-- -

-

A S~ial Congratulations To 

Bethlehem Central 
High Sehool 

From 

the Town of New Scotland 

CONGRATULATIONS 

BCHS 
from 

Mercy High School 
310 S. Manning Blvd. 

Albany 
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The rich history 
of BC volunteers 

' 

Parental and community support of 
Bethlehem Central Schools is a long
standing tradition. Many, many hours 
have been shared with the diStrict 
through PTA activities, volunteer. pro
grams and citizens' advisory committees 
formed to study selected issues. 

School lunches and Student Theater 
were both started in the 1930's through 
volunteer efforts. According to a 1951 
issue of Central Highlights: "The elemen-

. tary (school) lunch program began in the 
early 1930's on a parent volunteer baSIS, . 
and school by school has grown mto a 
paid personnel appointment." 

In I 944 the Delmar PTA served soup, 
sandwiches and cocoa, and in 1947 .the 
. Slingerlands PTA~ in cooperation with 
the board of education, began Serving 
lunch. By 1951 paid staffwereworkingat 
Delmar, Elsmere, Slingerlan,ds and the 
high school. Volunteers (parents and 
teachers) still served lunches in Clarks
ville and ·Bethlehem Center. 

Student Theater was started in 1939 by 
members of elementary school PT As. 
Student Theater 'provides a series of 
cultural programs for pupils throughout 
the school year. 

PTA groups have long been vi.tal 
support groups for the schools, as well as 
forums for parenting and special inte.res.t 
programs. (Nationally the PTA was 
founded in 1897.) Their support has 
taken many forms and the programs have 
been varied. 

In 1951 Clarksville fathers built a stage 
at their school, and in Bethlehem Center 
(now Bethlehem PreSchool) the PTA 
held its annual Christmas ham dinner for 
the children. In 1952 the Slingerlands 
PTA contributed $1,400 to the school 
over a two-year period to purchase 
library books. For a number of years the 
Delmar PT J\,sponsore~ a spring clothing 
sale of children's outgrown clothing. The 
PTA kept 20 percent of the selling price. 
During the same time period it was 
traditional for the folks of the Elsmere 
PTA to sponsor a Spring dance. 

For a period in the mid-fifties, there 
were regular meetings ·of parents of pre
schoolers to study social, intellectual and 
emotional development of young child
ren, held under the auspices of the elem-
entary PT As. · -

BEST WISHES FOR 
ANOTHER 50 

from 

A difficult task. for any program 
committee Is finding interesting speakers 
for monthly programs. There has been no 
lack of variety in PTA-sponsored 
programs in Bethlehem Central schools. 
A sampling from the 1950's includes: 
Civilian Defense in Delmar (Delmar, 
1952); Modern Trends in Education. 
(Elsmere, 1953); This is Your FBI 
(Slingerlands, 1953); Movie Censorship 
and The Control of Tooth Decay by 
Water Fluoridation (Slingerlands, 1954); 
20,000 Years Of Comics (Delmar, 1954); 
Reading (Bethlehem ·Center, 1955);· and 
a talk by the Community Ambassador to 
Yugoslavia (Clarksville, 1955). 

In the ensuing years, the PTA groups 
have been diligent in their efforts to 
provide programs of interest to the 
parents and to· have fund-raising events 
to supplement school budgets. 

Ever since grade mothers first baked 
coo·kies for a class party and mothers 
were recruited to accompany a chiss·.trip 
to the State Museum, there have been 
volunteers in the district. The volunteer 
program started formally in the fall of 
1965 after a Citizen's Advisory Commit
tee made a two-year study of "program 
needs and possibilities." The volunteers 
were first used in. the -six elementary 
schools and have ~ince expanded to the 
middle and high schools. 

In the beginning years, volunteers 
numbered fewer than 100; ther~ were 
over I 000 last year. In 1966 one volun
teer ta~ed a series of dramatic readings 
for an English class ·and another wrote, 
narrated and rehearsed a play on pos

. ture for the physical. education de
partment. 

Fifteen years ago, dur_ing the 1968-69 
school year, 110 volunteers gave 3,797 
hours, working with handicapped child
ren, playing the piano for school choirs, 
assisting in the libraries, along with other 
duties. Chairwomen of the district's 
volunteer program have included Ann 
Patton, Jeanne Vogel, Joyce Strand and 
Susan Dax. The' currerit chairwoman is 
Janet Whitaker. 

Last year 1,005volunteersspent 19,835 
hours in the district schools. One of the 

major differences since the volunte~r 
program began almo!t_ 20 years ago IS 

that it is no longer solely a group of 
mothers. Fathers, grandparents, older 
students and community residents are 
helping in the schools. Their duties have 
"come of 3.ge" too. Volunteer asstgn
ments include helping students use 
computers, and fund raising efforts of the 
PTA groups have helped to purchase 
computers and software. 

Fifty years ago when mothers first 
served hot lunches, the parents were 
answering a need within the school and 
giving of themselves. That tradition 
continues to the benefit of the students, 
the schools and the parent/volunteers. 

Cheryl Marks Stees 

1946 TOWN TALK- In announce-
"ment of the hiring of four new teachers, 

the article stated, " 'We have been 
fortunate in Obtaining the services of 
these four excellent men teachers for the 
High School,' Mr Bookhout declared, 
'but· unless suitable housing arrange
ments can be made we will lose them 
before the end of the term.' Anyone 
knoWi~g of a vacancy in the near future 
may contact Mr. Bookhout at the High 
School, 9-919." 

1984 WHEREAS the 1934 Yearbook 
lists 15 courses in the high school curric
ulum, the 1984 Student Handbook 
consists of 67 pages of course offerings. 

. The Delmar Public School opened in 1925 to meet the needs of the World War I baby 
boom. Now the building serves as the town hall. 

Delmar school had many uses 
Although the Delmar School is no 

longer used by the Bethlehem Central 
School I!Jistrict, it holds a significant 
position in the hearts of those who taught 
and learned there during its 49 years as a 
school build mg. 

It was built in 1925 and housed grades 
one through twelve until the completion. 
of the High School on Kenwood Avenue 
in 1934. 

Olin Bouck, the school's first principal, 
had come to Delmar in 1925 at a starting 
salary of $1,000 per year. 

After 1934, the school housed kinder
garten through grade six~·an9 in 1954, a 
$146,000 addition to the building was 
constructed. 

Dorothy Hosey, a fourth grade teacher 
at the Delmar School from 1944 to 1974, 
recalls that the building was originally 
constructed to house high school stu
dents. This posed problems for its 
younger students who were unable to see 
out· o( windows without standing on tip 
toe or kneeling on chairs. 

The Delinar School was closed in 1975 
and is now the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Ne rU*t r-=o~ruNAr£ 
ALBANY BUSINESS COLLEGE 

130 Washington Ave. 
Albany 

1b BE mRr t'r 7111$ ~Nft1();1/11Y 
AND tr> 

-•: 
&'XCiffU&NI Sei/Pct SY>t'&M, 

From All Of Us At 

Albany Academy for Girls 
Academy Road, Albany 

Congratulations -

--

[ " 
$£ ' 

We Congratulate You 

[ on 50 Great Years 

~ Al~any,!~~~:.:"J.!~' Boys 
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They· opened the new school 
By Robert Dixon 
President, Class of 1954 

Among all the things high :-.chool 
seniors had to think ahout. the BCHS 
Class of 1954 had a certain pre-occupa
tion with the .. new school." It had been a 
dream promoted by Mr. Bookout and 
others for several years, and we were 
vaguely aware· of its being approved in 
1952. Then we watched it grow. visited 
the site "after hours," hoped we would get 
the chance to go there, were told we 
probably wouldn't; then finally learned 
.. moving in" woUld happen in Jariuary of 
1954! 

After 5Y, years of split sessions. shared 
lockers, basement lunch rooms. croWded 
hallways and, for many of us, an "in
town" school, we moved to the wide open 
spaces - beyond the village borders. 

It was an enormous building, to some a 
country club of futuristic progressive 
education, with a fireplace inside, a patio 
outside of the library, a swimming pool 
and one floor (no stairs) that stretGhed for 
.. miles." 

Everyone became a "new kid," even the 
experienc~d faculty like Messrs. Edsall, 

But we took it pretty 
much in stride, suspecting 
it was "none-too-good
jor-us." The whole town . . , was 1mprovmg ... 

Hall, Terhune, Freudenieich, Camp, 
Miss Newell -even Mr. Bookout! 

But we took it pretty much in stride,· 
suspecting it was .. none-too-goad-for
us." The whole town and nation were 
growing and improving now that WWII 
and Korean War were over and "Ike," the 
Republican, was President. 

We still had the Toll Gate, a·wall to 
lean against outside lsdell's at the Four· 
Corner's, White's, the library, the Delmar 
Theater, dances at the fraternities and 
sororities. We began to feel the pressure 
from the town fathers, however, a-bout 

RobErt K. Dixon, 1954 

loitering at the Four Corners and 
"owning" the Sigma Kappa Delta house 
off Hudson Ave; and the town p·>lice 

· seemed to be getting more orgarized 
against imrromptu drag racing. 

l)cspitc 1he new building, the people 
were the saru. and we had developed a· 
kind of clc·seness expressed psrtly 
through nicknames. I wonder how many 
1954 people still go by "Abbie," "Bugs," 
.. Harvey," •· Potty-Dotty," .. Grid," "Hop
a-doo," ... Hoolie," ••Humph," uoonph
ie," .. Lew," uFrenchie," .. Jack," .. Juicer," 
••Jeddy," "Mickey," .. Pap,'' .. Hot-Rod," 
.. Weeder;• ~·fritz," "Stork," "Bobbie." or 

CONGRATULATIONS 
and 

BEST WISHES 
Paul Woodin · Class of 1959 

Delmar _Heal/It .Hut 
282 Delaware AvenUe 
Delmar. New York 

1 _.eitd.oy§, 439-7775 

Robert K. Dixon,l984 

••Tobias." I'm still .. Tim," but the 'boys' 
don't ~ear thei{hair as short, nor do the 
'girls' wear crinolines or put their 
sweaters on baCkwards. 

There were only 124 members in our 
·class. Most of us had been together since 
the seventh grade. Delmar was not yet a 
magnet for transient middle/upper
middle class families. Most of the houses 
had been built and/or occupied by the 
same families prior to World War II. As I 
look back, I realize we were amazingly 

·homogeneous; but what differences there 
were seemed important to us - clothing 
styles, school grades, athletic !lbility, 

ity or not, going steady or not, going to 
~ollege or not. These issues made up our 
hves. Drugs were not part ofthe scene 
but we did struggle with beer and booze~ 
cigarettes, some vandalism (Halloween: 
style stuff) and occasional fights, cars and 
what was called "boy-girl relations" or 
''dating." Dealing with those issues was 
scary, fun and confusing. But we were 
pretty sure that no one did that better 
than we did at BCHS. 

A 1958 graduate of Hamilton College, 
Robert K. (Tim) Dixon attended the 
Drew University Theological School and 
graduated from the Episcopal seminary 
m New York City in 1961. He served as 
priest tO several Episcopal parishes in 
New York City and Northern New Jersey 
for the next 20 years. 

After a recent career change, Tim has 
returned to live in Elsmere with his wife, 
who· is originally from Albany, and their 
three sons. He is now in the insura1ice 
business in Glens Falls with his brother 
Bill, BCHS Class of'5J. 

1964 ORIOLE EDITORIAL -"The 
environment for Bethlehem Central 
students is protective; it is coddling. , . A 
public school thirty years ago was a dingy 
building characterized by the musty, 
chalk-like aroma of the oilcsoaked class
room floor. For us, school represents the 
freshness . of new paint, gleaming 
terrazzo, vast picture window exp8.nses, 
the fiberglas desks in pastel shades . · .. 
Things are easy for us ... Does the luxury 
of our lives breed indolence? Does 
opulence stimulate failure or success?". 

Delaware Plaza 
Merchants Association Teachers attended this orientation program luncheon at the new high school building in 1955. 

wishes 

Bethlehem Central 
Heartfelt 

Congratulations· 
& 

Best Wishes 
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Congratulations 
to 

Bethlehem Central High School 
from 

van 'D~ke·s 
APPLIANCE CENTER 

222 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-6203 

.• ~ - -~-~~~ 

1 To 50 Years!! 1 

; Congratulations 
• from 

~· ,, 
' ... .-......... -----

121 Adams St. 
Delmar; NY 12054 

439-0163 

--- ---
' t , 

Congratulations 
BCHS 

BURT ANTHONY ASSOCIATES 

208 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, N.Y. 

439-9958 
__:. 

congratulations on your 50th year 
BCHS 

from Peter Merrill and 

339 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-8008 



.had six rooms when it opened in 1927. Additions in 
The Elsmere Elementary SchoQ' present size. 
1948 and 1964 brought it tr 

The 'n~'"" N' Elsmere school 
Jil" · oefore district formed 

The present Elsmere school, built in 
1927, .replaced the original building 
located on the corner of Elsmere Ave. 
and Ppplar Dr., across from St. Ste
phen's Church. The original Delaware 
Ave. building consisted of six rooms, for. 
grades one through six; and a gymna~ 
sium. During the· 1930's,. many high 
school dances were held, in. the .new. 
gymnasium. 

Arlington Smith, pri~cipal of Elsmere 
School from 1932 to 1942, was initially 
hired to serve as both ac.ting principal and 
teacher of sixth grade at a starting salary 
of $2,000. · 

In 1948, the Elsmere School was 
expanded, ·at a cost of $342,000, to 
include a library and seven additional 
classroOms. 

_.BY 1963, the existing building needed 
remodeling and redecorating, and addi
tional space was needed. A $290,000 

bond issue was authorized, and a new 
addition that included three classrooms, 
a kitchen and a new shower and locker 
rooms, was completed ·in 1964. 

A Bethlehem Central Highlights from 
that time extends congratulatiors to the 
teachers and· to the principal, Richard J. 
Herrmann, ••upon their success in 
maintaining the instructional program-of 
the school, even though they have been 
inconvenienced by the construction work 

_in progress." 

1960 SENIOR$ .:__ "The Senior Play 
(The Boyfriend' directed by Mr. Feldman 
and Mr. Zeh), presented for a revolu
tionary two night run, was the first 
.musical comedy to be staged at B.C. H.S." 

1944 SPORTS - This was the year 
eleven man football was introduced into 
B.C. ' 

Some things don't change. 50 years ago, students at Elsmere School still needed a 
crossing guard to get across busy Delaware A\'e. Clyde Irons was the guard in the 
Knickerbocker Press photo from the 1930s. 

Doug Hauser 
Manager 

Class of 
'72 

FromThe . 
Clarksville 
Super Mart 

Rt. 443, Clarksville 

768-2071 

Congratulations BCHS! 
from 

The Town Of Bethlehem 

Republican Committee 

Remembering players 
who led BC to glory 

In the days before TV, Nam, two
income households, Don Camp and Jack 
Whipple, the big sport in high school was 
football. In the Fifties and Sixties Beth
lehem Cent~PI teams held their own 
against the best of the Capital District. 

Art Ritchko came to Delmar in 1959 to 
take over the head coaching job from Joe1 
Guerrera and structured some glory 
years. When a reporter asked him which 
were his best teams, his mind flashed 
back to 1961. 

"We were undefeated, and we had our 
final game at Hudson," he recalled the 
other day. It was a night game, and both 
teams were undefeated. We won a close 

· game, even though our kids had trouble 
adjusting to the lights for the first time." 

Paul Bradley was the quarterback and 
that was his junior year. The following 
season BC went 6-1-1 with Bradley, Dave 
Busick, Sal Pipito, Dale Carpenter and 
Frank Sterrett among others, losing only 
to Shaker and tieing Niskayuna. 

"There were a lot of good ball players. 
in those·years," reminisced Ritchko, who 
retired from football with another 
unbeaten team in 1978, unbeaten, that is, 
until the Section's first lOth-game play
off. He's still coaching varsitybaseball. 

"There were a lot of 
good ball players in those 
years, '' reminisced Art 
R itchko, who retired 
from football with an 
unbeaten team in 1978. 
He's still coaching varsity 
baseball. 

But back to the glory days. 

"\\'e_ha<la good_bunch_in '59- Dave 
Guerrera, Ed Klink, who went to West 
Point, Price Chennault, the linebacker, 
Pat Dorsey, James Hanlon, Gordon. 
Henry. We wori the Suburbail Council. 
Then there was Jimmy Montrose, who 
led the scoring in the Capital District 
several years; Dean Allen, the captain 
and quarterback, who was killed in Viet 
Nam; he went to Indiana on a swimming 
scholarship. Then came Billy Jones, the 
running back. He played with Klink and 

Guerre:ra -~nd sr:t a scoring record that 
stood for many .years. He later died of 
cancer." 

The 1960 team, according to school 
records, lost the opening game to Niska
yuna, then won the remaining six. 

"That was an outstanding group in the 
early Sixties," Ritchko went on. "We had 
Dave Blanchard, Steve Rogers and Dave 

. Chenault, who all went on to be starters 
in New England colleges. Blanchard 
started for BU, Rogers for U-Mass and 
Chenault w·as a sophomore starter at 

· Bro._wn and later captain or'the team as a 
linebacker. They all played on the same 

··team here." 

In that era also were such luminaries as 
Ed Perry, quarterback who went on to 
the University of Buffalo and later had a 
tryout with Dallas in the NFL, and Craig 
VanDecar .. 

Ritchko continued: 

"VanDecar was also a good baseball 
player, a good hitter, and Greg Muileavy 
(Pittsburgh Pirates infielder, later 
a major league manager) came to Delmar 
to talk to him and to Ed Perry. In 
football, Gary·played with Jimmy Shea, 
an outstanding athlete who played for 
Buffalo in college. They were the team 
that we took up to Burnt Hills - they 
were undefeated and we upset them." 

Ritchko, whose teams in the 20-year 
span won more than 70 percent of their 
games, has coached baseball since 
coming here. This year will be his 25th 
season. 

"Paul Bradley also played baseball. He 
was captain of Colgatec ·we won the 
Sectionals with him and Rogers and 
Perry and some others. We had good 
teams over the years. Chenault played, 
also Sean Egan, one of the best catchers 
we ever had. Joe McNamara was an 
outstanding pitcher, had a hop on his 
fastball. He.had a tryout. with the (Kansas 
City) Royals. John Mileson played at 

· William and Mary, and in later years 
there were· Dave Spence, a good third 
baseman, Billy Karp, Mark Kleinke, 
Jack Dalton ... oh, a lot of good players. I 
just wish I could mention them all, and I 
know I've skipped some really good 
ones." 

After all these years, Art, you're 
forgiven. 

Congratulations B.C.H.S. on your 

50th Anniversary 
from Dan and Andrea Formica, owners 

of McDonald's® of Delmar and 
McDonald's® of Ravena. 

Congratulations· 
BCHS 

from 

[]JewSgraphics 

'125 Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Printers 
.439-5363 
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1974: 'Part of a vanished era" ., 
Susan Elbow graduated Phi Beta 

Kappa from Smith College in 1978 with a 
Bachelors Degree in history. Following 
college she worked for two years at the 
Institute of Politics in Cambridge, Mass., 
and was active in a number of political 
campaigns. In 198 I she received a 
masters degree in American political 
history from the University of Rochester 

Susan Elbow 
President, Class of 1974 

As I think about my high school days 
only 10 years past, I'm struck by how 
much of what I remember already seems 
part of a vanished era. Unemployment 
had yet to dominate the news, and career 
was more Often used as a verb than as a 
noun. Computers were still the province 
of scientists, and the one terminal that 
arrived senior year begged fOr users. 
Patriotism was out - we stopped saying 
the Pledge of Allegiance during home
room-and progressive education was in·. 
College was still affordable, and while I 
remember being very conc~rned about 
the state of the world, there seemed little 
reason to be conc~rned about my own 
personal welfare. 

There was plenty of turmoil on that 
national scene during those years -the 
ideologically charged election of I 972, 
the VietNam War, the Arab-Israeli War, 
the oil embargo, Watergate- but for the 
most part the Kent State brand of student 
activism was over. Peace decals on note
books and the backs of jackets were 
popular freshman year, and soul food 

A succession of acti='''~ 
demic and nonacademic 
innovations governed our 
daily schedules. 

dinners and The Club testified to linger
ing political causes. But it was the 
apolitical side of the counter culture 
mo'vement that do.minated. Long hair, 
hip-hugger jeans and very "casual" 
cloth~s were universal. I can't remember 
wearlng a skirt more than a dozen tim~s 
after freshman year. 

A succession of academic and non
acedemic innovations governed our daily 
schedules. The covered sidewalk outside 
the entrance area became a smoking area. 
One of the classrooms was turned into a 
senior lounge complete with a much
coveted soda machine. Other classrooms 
were designated resource centers that 
students were encouraged to use for 
further study in a particular discipline. 

Susan Elbow, 1974 

Modules and electives were introduced in 
English and Social Studies, independent 
studies could be done off school grounds 
for credit, and health class, which intro
duced sex education, became a manda
tory state requirement for graduation. 
Even gym came up for an overhaul and 
reemerged coeducational and in modular 
form. 

Perhaps my most striking memory of 
those years. hOwever is of the bomb 
scares. For a while they were a daily 
occurrence. I don't remember ever taking 
them seriously or being frightened. There 
never appeared any reason for them ~ 
they weren't attached to any cause. Most 
likely they were just a ruse to get us out of 
the classroom, and that they managed to 
accomplish pretty well. The bell would 
ring, word would pass through that there 
was a bomb scare, and we woUld all troop· 
outside to stand around shivering in the 
snow and cold while the building was 
searched. They became so much a part of 
the daily routine they spawned a new 
fashion: keeping one's coat on all day. 
Even after the threats ceased, people still 
wore their coats indoors. By that time 

. heating oil shortages due to the ; oil 
·embargo and walking outside between 
the old and new wings made it practical; 
the new midi and maXi coat styles made it 
fashionable. 

Susan Elbow, graduating from Smith 
College in 1978. 

Today it's become popular to repudiate 
the relaxation of" rules and liberal curricu
lum of my high school days. I feel lucky, 
though, to have had the freedom not to be 
practical and not to be overly concerned 
about immediately choosing and pursu
ing a career. And vivid memories of 
sweating through a Mr. Symula take 
home exam, agonizing over a composi
tion for· Mrs. Adler, or writing research 
papers for Mr. Keetz tell me that, despite 
the bomb scares and academic experi:.. 
mentation, BC managed to educate me 
oretty well. 

and in /983 she received a Masters 
Degree in Public Administration from 
the Kennedy School of Government at 

• Harvard University. Susan currently 
works as a management trainee with the 

I:Port Authority of New York and New 
-'ersey and lives in Brooklyn. 

Jl)_ . 
12th~~ HISTORY - "Like a tide the 
and thenrwal Christmas Festival came ... 
success. Ws·gone- again a tremendous 
Musical Direcio.Mr. Truitt acting as 
Mrs. Sydney Sminr the 12th time, and 
efforts of a cast of ovecoordinating the 
Festival played to an audiern ,people, the 
at 1500 on the nights of Decemcestimated 
18. The theme, "Send Out Thy Lt!l"•!"'tt• 
Town of Bethlehem," was reotltZ<'d 
dollars and cents as school and town 
contributed $1,238. 79, the second highest 
total in histOry, ·to the White Christmas 
Fund." · . · ~ 

1944 HISTORY fJF THE CLASS OF 
1944- "It was this year ( 1943) that the 
'No Smoking' rule came into effect, 
clearing the girls' and boys' rooms of 
smoke and butts, but causing a path to be 
made to· the bushes off the "grounds. 

· ;!IIIWIIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII! 

I congratulations ! 
5 BCHS 5 

I ! 
~ ~m ~ 

1.: THE E~~~~ODGE I_= 

= on your 50th year = = . • 
znnmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll .. ll-

"Our Community 
is a Reflection. of 
Your Fifty Years 
of Excellence" 

Congratulations 

Bethlehem Central 
from 

318 Delaware Ave., belmar • 439-7605 
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An extra curricular activity at the high school, circa 1935 or 1936. These Bethlehem 
Central students constructed the bobsled following the Olympic design, according to 
the Knickerbocker Press. From left, Austin Miler, Ted Price, instructor Kenneth 
Maxon, John North and Don Cronk. 

Congratulations BCHS 
on 50 Years of Service 

from 

MARIANI'S NURSERY 
RT. 155 
Voorheesville, N.Y. 
765-4970 

CONGRATULATIONS ON 
50 YEARS TO BE PROUD OF 

vHarry L."Brow11. ,,, 

.: jeweler.,; &-'Tqistle {jjft Sqop 
!: 

340 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR. NEW YORK.12054~ 
PHONE (518) 439-2718 

Congratulations 
BCHS 

courtesy of 

7le Oryo~tae eltiZitaefiet 
278 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Kevin Tuite, Vice· President 
Class of 1970 

~----~----------~ Congratulations 
and 

Continued Success 
From 

PAUL MITCHELL'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
439-3218 

BEST 
WISHES 

FROM. 

HANDY-DANDY CLEANERS 
' 240 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-4444· 

HERITAGE WOODWORK 
300 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-5742- 439-6165 

Congratulations 

Bethlehem Central 
"You're a Credit to Our Community" 



The Slingerlands Elementary School on Union Ave. Glenmont is the district's fastest growing elementary school. 
' ' -

;'Slingerlands school built 
in 1940, enlarged in 195·4 

Glenmont had two homes 
The Glenmont Elementary School was 

organized in July 1956,' and Mrs. Grace 
Erkson was appointed principaL 

The present Slingerlands Elementary 
School, built in I 940 at a cost of 
$1 20,000,· replaced the wooden Victorian 
building at I 500 New Scotland Rd. 

In November, 1941, the children and 
teachers moved into the new building 
which boasted a gymnasium-auditorium, 
a kindergarten room and six more 
classrooms. 

Although there was no cafeteria in the 
new school, mothers Of students prepared 
soup in a back-stage kitchen to supple
ment childrens' lunches brought from 
home. Several years later; a kitchen and 
c~feteria were added. 

Until their new building was opened, 
two first grade classes, two second grade 
classes, and the principal's and secretary'S 
offices were located in the Bethlehem 
Center SchooL In order to oversee all the 
other classes which made up the Glen
mont school, Mrs. Erkson became a 
traveling principal - the Hamagrael 
school housed two t bird grade class
es; two fourth grades were located at 

, Elsmere; two fifth grades were at Slinger
lands; sixth grade was at Delmar, and 
two. kindergarten sessions were held at 
the Methodist church in Slingerlands. 

In 1954, a $419,500 addition to the 
school provided a new libr_ary, kinder
garten room, nurse's office, and five 
additional classrooms. 

ThE old Slingerlands School, District 
Nine, was on New Sco.tland Rd. opposite 
the Community Methodist Church. Built 
in the 1870s, it was torn down to make 
wa.) for an apartment house. 

On May 6, 1957, the Glenmont Ele
mentary School, built at a cost of 
$645,000, opened its doors to 267 pupils, 
12 classroom teachers and support staff. 

·Prior to the ·rormation of -the central 
school district, this building on Feura 
Bush Rd: served Bethlehem Center. The 
building made way for the present Bethle· 
hem Center building, which was sold by 
the district several Years ago and r: ow is 
owned by the Bethlehem Pre School. 

Thanks BCH.S For 50 
Quality Years of Service 

from all of us at 

BROCKLEY'S DELMAR TAVERN 
4 Corners, Delmar 

.CONGRATULATIONS 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
HIGH SCHOOL 

FROM 

PAGANO 
264 Delaware Ave. 

WEBER 

CONGRATULATIONS 

BCHS 
from 

Racine's carpet Cleaning 
Selkirk 767-9239 

~====~~~~~ 
Happy Anniversary 

Bethlehem Central High School 
from· 

14 BOOT!' ROAD 
DELMAR, N.Y. 

12054 
PHONE 439-9212 

Congratulations, 
Here Is To The Next 
50 Years!! 

· [7o'ng~atulations on Your 50th, 

~ · BCHS -

~ Haslam ;;;e Service 
91 Font Grove Road 

Slingerlands 439-9702 

.'L 
Charles J. Haslam 

Class of 79 

Congratulations 

and 

Best Wishes 

TRI-VILLAGE AREA 
DIRECTORY ASSOCIATION 

. 

w~@u W~@llil~@ 

~00®~ W®rnJOO 
~oo~~GDliD@ ill u 
rnwrn~rnu@ rn~ill~ 

~@uillu~ 

~~ 
439-9906 

190 Delaware Ave. 
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In pursuit of excellence that week's homework assignments all 
caught up. 

• Getting extra help from the teacher, 
studying with friends, and cramming all 
for a ·course you don't particularly enjoy 
and are nearly failing, and receiving an 
"A" on the final exam. FAMily 

MATTERS 

• Doing a few household chores, then 
putting in a full school day, going to work 
at the local fast food restaurant, practic
ing for your piano recital, finishing your 
homework before bed, then doing it all 
again tomorrow. 

As a school system celebrates its 
survival through time, its also attempts to 
mark the passage of that time with 
notches of quality. For it is not only 
survival that drives us to · send our 
children to the scholhouse each day, but 
the hope and the beliefthat education will 
lead to a higher degree of survival. Norman G. Cohen 

• Making a key tackle that prevents 
the other team from scoring a game
winning touchdown, in spite of your sore 
shoulder. 

• Being asked to stay after English 
class where the teacber personally returns 
your creative writing assignment and, 
with a tear in her eye, says, "It touChed 
me." 

To our occasional dismay the earning 
of a higher degree bestowed by our 
educational system is at times worth little 
more than the paper on which it is 
printed. Pockets of failure - be it an . 
uncooperative parent, an unruly child, a, 
burned out teacher, an incompetent 
administrator or an inadequte budget -
unravel pieces of the fabric that are · 
woven together by the strong threads of 
academic excellence. 

For any system to survive, educational 
or otherwise, it must strive for excellenCe. 
Such striving is what enables the system 
to absorb its failures, make good on 
them, and prevent them from reappear
ing in the future. In this regard, it is 
difficult to find a system that has survived 
in the absence of higher and higher 
degrees of excellence as defined by the 
participants of that very system. 

Many of us complain about education 
today. Students claim boredom with 
courses they deem irrelevant. Parents 
take offense at heavy-handed discipline 
as well as indifferent laxity on the part of 
school officials, both sides of the fence. 
Teachers feels isolated on the front line 
without . support from their boards, 
administrators or their students' parents. 
Communities at large complain about 
lower standards of performance despite 

higher and higher taxes to support their 
school system. 

In the midst of these skirmishes, most 
of which are spawned by everyone's 
pursuit of excellence, are the recipients of 
both the fruits and foibles of our school 
systems, our children, the sfudents. For 
them I have a few suggestions as to how 
excellence may be defined and, conse~ 
queritly, pursued. 

Excellence is: 

• Getting back the term paper you 
wrote on a topic about which not a single 
reference could be 'found in the library, 
and reading the teacher's comment across 
the top of the title page, "Excellent 
research." 1 • 

• Continuing to raise your hand in 
class after a small clique of less academic 
classmates accused you of being· "a 
brain" who was making it harder for 
them to get a good grade. 

• Spending most of the evening before 
a final exam convincing your close friend 
to get professional help for an emotional 
crisis, and then receiving a lower mark on 
the exam for not having studied as much 
as you would have. 

• Performing your bit part in the 
Senior Play with a touch of the flu. 

• Showing lip to work on the "dance 
committee even though you just broke up 
with your steady who is also on the com
mittee. 

• Applying your general knowledge of 
a course to a bunch oftest questions that 
are based on unassigned material and 
getting them right, rather than complain
ing about the teacher being unfair. 

• Returning from a special weeklong 
vacation trip with your family and with 

• Enrolling in summer sessions instead 
of going cross country with your friends 
so that you can replace your "C's" with 
"A's" to get accepted by the college you 
really want to attend. 

• Attending the 25th reunion of the 
class in which you ranked· well below the 
average, and after a long, unexpected 
and heartfelt talk with the fellow who had 

-.been voted "most likely to succeed," 
someone you hardly knew back then, you 
loan him a sizeable sum of money to help 
him through a period of unemployment. 

• Remembering the good and the bad 
in your schooling, and doing something 
to make it better for today's children. 

. Congratulations 
from 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
LIQUOR STORE 

439-4361 

~.,..... 
THIS STORE lS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

f 
Congratulations BCHS 

from 

Charles B. Palmer 
Class of '69 

l 
Tri Village Appliance Service 

Delmar 439-9582 

Congratulations 
To 

Bethlehem 
Central 

High School 
On Your 

50th Anniversary 
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The first Delmar School was built around 1840. It was replaced around 1870 at the same 
site, on the corner of Kenwood Ave. and Adams St., by. what is now the Masonic 
Temple. This photo was taken in 1936. 

The Cast and Crew of the 
Bethlehem Central High School 

50th Anniversary Show 
wish to thank 

Pat DeCecco 
for her effort and dedication. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
BCHS 

ON A VERY SUCCESSFUL 
50 YEARS 

--=~ MILLER PAINT 
296 Central Ave .. Albany 

Bob Osterhout, ClasS of 1949 
Ray Osterhout, Class of 1956 

CONGRATULATIONS 
BCHS 

FROM ALL OF US AT 

BEN BECKERS CAMP NASSAU 
GUILDERLAND 

. e~~ ,Refuse Service 
439-5569 Delmar 

Congratulates BCHS 
on 50 Years of Service 

----------------~ lOBSTER POUND 
SEAFOOD MARKETS 

Bethlehem Central 
High School 

Congratu_lations 
and 

Best Wishes 

rn~r;m wof1lrn~f1l ~®rn &~®urn~rn 
f1lllil©©~~~~rnl~ ~O~'ITW W~&lll~ 

Piz-za Express 

from 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
439-2244 

Congratulations 
'BCHS 

c;;:yt)iq1 ine, 
L .L 

CVfBmrm tit~ 
239 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

Joan Wirth D'Ambrasi, Class of '62 
Ron D'Ambrosi , Bob Vaber 

Loretta Vaber 

Congratulations! 

BCHS 
. FROM ALL 

OF US 
AT 

135 Adams St. 
Delmar 

Eaton 

• 



)~~~~~~~~~------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------

Hamagrael has rep~aced Delmar as the village's central school. 

Hamagrael opened in 1954 
The Clarksville School, opened in 1948, replaced three one-room school buildings in . . . 

the area. ' -

. Clarksville sprouted wings 

Construction on the Hamagrael Ele. 
mentary ·School was begun in October, 
1953. When the school opened in 1954, 
classroom furniture had not yet arriVed, 
so the children sat at folding tables to 
pursue their academic studies. In addi-. 
tion to learning the three R's, the children 
received some informal vocational edu-

cation from th.e crew of carpenters, 
plumbers and electricians still at work in 
the classrooms . 

The Clarksville S~hool, built at a cost 
of $208,000 ·on land purchased from 
George Teiling, was opened in Septem
berm 1948. Its students came from tl)ree, 
one-room school buildings located 
throughout the area. John Hamil was the 
principal and the fifth grade teacher. 

In 1'954, a new wing, to which the main 
offices were moved, was added at a cost 
of $182,500. This addition made space 
available in the original building to start a 
school library. 

By 1963, the school was again in need 
of more space, and a second wing Was 
added. This new wing accommodated the 

·· library, which', by then, had more than 
doubled its resources. Because the 
construction was not completed until 
December, 1963, the new fully stocked 
library was used as a fifth grade 
classrooin. The library traveled from 
room to room on a book truck pushed by. 
the librarian. 

children a_preparation for their formal 
·kindergarten experience. The school also 
. pioneered the Outdoor Education pro
gram at Lawson's Lake, which is now 
used by other elementary schoo)s in the 
district. . " 

..._ 

1934HISTOR Y -"We have the honor 
of being the first class to graduate from · 
this new building, and also of being 
reponsible for the forination of a 
standard ring design for the school. We 
hope other classes will remember us for 
those two reasons, if not for al}ything 
·else. We know that no other class could 
ever be happier than we have been. or 
more sorry than we tO leave t·his 
sChool.'' 

Until the cafeteria opened in January 
1955, children brought lunches from 
home and ate in their classrooms under. 
the supervision of their teachers. 

At one time, the Clarksville school 
housed an experimental state-funded 
pre-·kindergarten program that was 
considered ci"uite successful in giv.ing the 

1937 BACHELOR'S CLUB - "Be
. cause of it's large size, the bachelor's club 

is divided into two groups, alternating, 
their Cooking activities ... Th~ culina'ry 
ability of the dub was shown when they 
entertained this ·year." 

A horse and sleigh stand on what is now Rt. 144 in frorit of the Van Wfe's Point School. 

If ..,u• ......... ~,..., ...... ·~"' 

TULATIONS 
AND BEST WISHES 

Roger ith 

Our Warmest Congratulations 

To BCHS 
from all of us at 

\1:.S7' : 
~ ~ ~SE,;~:w~~~~: ~ ~ 
, IP Elsmere, N.Y. ~ la. 

439-2447 

The First 50 Were Great 

The Next 50 Will Be Even Greater 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams St. 
Delmar, 439-7615 

~ tlltlllllllltllllltlllltllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllltllllllllllll~ 

I Adams~ Russell I 
~ CABLE SERVICES- NY ~ i- § = 283-6362 = 
~ Best Wishes and Continued Success to ~ 
§ . § 
§ Bethlehem Central High School § 
5umnmnnnnnmnnunnmnmtllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

I 

\.. 

The buildin.g,.opposite \\'heeler Rd., was later. a residence . .. 

-------------
BEST WISHES 

FROM 

\ " I . -
\'. I I I GENESIS TRAVEL INC. ·,' I. /_r' 

oo~ ,\: 10-'CI 
"-''---')-
(/ :;:;:~ --, .1 Tollgate Center • 1565 New Scotland Rd 
~'I'\\ Slingerlands, New York 12159 

439-0773 

' 
Nathaniel Adams 
Blanchard Post 

.#1040 American Legion 

CONGRATULATES 

BCHS 
on their 

. 
50th ANNIVERSARY 

i 

I 

... 

Congratulations 

,. ' 

'· 
from 

H. Geurtze & Co. 
Builders 
439-5173 

! 

- I !!.•-·····-······················-·········-···············-···-···················· ... ···= 

CONGRATULATIONS 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 

ON FIFTY YEARS 

OF, TREMENDOUS 

ACHIEVEMENT 

Delmar Office 
Delaware Plaza 

439-6309 439-9191 
Mon.- Fr1. 9-5:30 

Sat. 9- noon 
Tues. Evening. 7-8:30 

688 New Loudonville Road 
latham, 783-0022 
Mon. thru Fri. 10-6 

Sat. 10-2 

from 

Albany Office 
45'7 Mad1son Ave 

449-3200 
Mon.- F~i. 9-5:30 

Sat. 9- noon 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
489·8476 

Holiday HOurs 
Mon. thru Sat. 10-9:30 

Sun. 12-5 
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High school to~ay: 
room for all types 

By Julie Ann Sosa 
President, Class of 1984 · 

To the <i.verage adult in the town, 
BCH S typically connOtes. a sprawling 
building surrounded by grce.n fields and 
banked, by Delaw·are Avenue. 

The 309 seniorS graduating in the Class 
of 1984 would define BCHS as many 
other things . .To a few, it. is the brick and 
cinder-block symbol of a responsibility 
that· mercifullY will come to an end in 
June. To others, it·has been the means of 
gaining admission to the Class of 1988 at. 
the ivy-covered c.ollege of their choice. 
Still, they would ··all agree the BCHS is 
much more than a place; it is people ~ 
students. faculty and administration. 

Although Bethlehem might be a 
conservative and tranquil community, its 
high school is a microcosm of the world: 
'The student body is small enough to 
allow everyone to kn(l.;~, almost everyOne 
else and his or her reputaiton .. but it is rich 
enough to include students from Delmar 
and Slingerlands as well as Sweden 3nd 
Afghanistan. There are some wh6 prefer 
to wear denim and.blat:k leathtT, while 
others arc alwavs in Fair Isles ant! 
button-downs. There a're smooth-talking 
politicians who run the student govern-: 

.The 1936 student council at Bethlehem Central High School gathered round the desk in 
faculty advisor Irene Sutliffs office for a Knickerbocker Press photo. From left, Robert 
Snook, Harold Yeomans, George Mosall, Edward Adams (see Pag~ 5), Howard, Engel, 
Donald Smith. Miss Sutliff and Alfred Marston. In the rear are Donald Jones: Jane 
(;oewe,.-, Harry Swartout ~rid Frank· Stapf. , 

_ n".ient. theatrical performers who ~preside 
over Suigc 700, budding broadcast 
journalist? who .~oin ·phr<.~ses like "the 
Heth!Qdomc" on the. llll)rning P.A. 
svstem. and liberal intL"lln:tuals ''•ho have 
~~1st organind -a club against ·nuckar 
·arms. Althot1gh the compt·tition that' 
comes with the athletic ariU sclw.lastic 
cnthusiasm can be bitter. eSpcl·ially in the 
junior year. it is self-gcnl'ratcd. 

comply with. Some annual events, like 
thf raucous and rowdy "Freshman Day," 
are initiations, while others, like the 

·weekend marath<?n of "Senior Cur, Day
Senior Ball-Saturday Morning Break
fast," are. swan-song rewards. 

I'm going ro miss Bethlehem Central. 
Gone \\rili be its relatiVe security; the 
chthusiasm and humor of its principal, 
Charle-s Gunner. who taught me in philo
sophy' class .ind annuatly leaps over 
·ohstal:ks in "the ''Anything Goes" 
cornp·etition; the teachers and the 
advanl:ed placement· courses that e-xpo~ 
Sl.:'d me to the hgors of cnlleg~ b~forc I 
e\•t:>r !.!Ot theN:. Most of alL I'll miSs-mv 
classr~lates. thc .~ai-naradcrie born of co"
survi\·ing our Saturday morning SAT's. 
the late nights and early mornings spent 

(, . . . . - . 
orgamztng class lundrc.Hscrs. tht:: tlytng 

It is no wonder. r hat fresh man n u rtu r~d 
by the Middk School arrin· ·with <l"· 
serious case of "big schoolitis·· on.thL·ir 
flrst fall day of high school. TraUi.tion is 
very imp<.Htant for Eagks to ll'arn and 

·food and lnud music of the cafeteria_ and 
all th~ telephone cCmwr.~ations . and 
heated cl<Jssroorn discussions we con
tinued ovel· 12 yeai·s. 

~--. . '' -
In ano~her l-"isit to the high school, the Knick snappedstudent.llarriet Klapp practicing· 

rm going to miss Rethl~hern Central· 
vcr)· much. 

her stwrthand as an aid~ to Princip.al H.G. Coons. i"hc caption: 1\ ll."ainedsecretary will 
he antilahlc ~or a good posi1ion when llarriel Klapp gra,dua.tes ... " · 

ONGRA TULATION 

BCHS 
THE I 

. SPECIALISTS 

Best Wishes for 

Another Fifty Years 
of Excellence 

· AuTo CoLLISION~:· 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont. 462-3977 ' _ tll--=~=;:::::::,::::::::;:-•l1 

Congratulations 

You've Come A 

Long Way.B.G_. 

CONGRAT{)LA TIONS 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 

HIGH SCHOOL 

,. 
·-·: 

FROM' 

SUNNYAGRES DAY CAMP 
Elm Ave .. Selkirk. 

1\DGBBS 
[ s~~~w1R~P~~}.~3~-4~fS l . cdNGRATULA TIONS 
~l:=:::::::::=:=:::· =±:·:~l AND 

D.L. Movers, Inc . 
would like to congratulate 

B.C.H.S. 
on their 50th Anniuersary 

Congratulations: 
Dick Leonardo, President 

D.L. Movers, Inc. · 

Class of 1953 

BEST WISHES 
FOR ANOTHER FIFTY 

YEARS 

B{ KLERSY REAL TV, INC. 
~· ··,- & . 

KLIERSY BUILDING CORP. 

TO 50 MORE YEARS 

VAN WORMER ENTERPfliSES 
LANDSCAPING SERVIC;_ES· 

675. Delaware Ave., Delm<lr ·· 
439-4683 

: ~;. 

CONGRA TULA TlfttJS! 
~ ·~: . ' 

.·-, 

C.ONGRATULATIONS 

FROM 

·Woolworth 
Delaware Plaza 

Bethlehem Central. 
·Congratulations 

50th Anniversary 
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SONY 
DL CHASE PAINTING 

CONTRACTING 
TORCHY'S INDOOR 

ARENA 
PIANO TUNING BY 
TOM THOMPSON 

Serving the Delmar Area 
459-2765 

Feura Bush 
768-2069 

TAUS HEATING 
AND PLUMBING INC. 
458 Delaware Ave., Albany 

463-8885 

VAN GUARD ROOFING 
COMPANY 

South Bethlehem 
767-2712 

DELMAR TRAVEL 
257 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-2316 

PRECISION 
ELECTRONICS 

414 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 
439-8011 

Wm. P. McKEOUGH INC. 
LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

439-4665 

BLEAU'S TOWING 
SERVICE 

Elm Ave., Selkirk 
439-8108 

E. V. MULLENNEAUX 
CO. INSURANCE . 

AGENCY 

Lessons and Training 
Rt. 9W, Selkirk 

767-2701 

S&M PAINTING 
AND PAPERING 

Delmar, N.Y. 
439-5592 

RYAN ELECTRIC CORP. 
48 Clinton St., Albany 

439-9433 

YEAR 

MILLER HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Delmar 
439-6002 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
HOME 

125 Rockefeller Rd. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

439-8116 

HART TOURS 
1 Becker Terrace, Delmar 

439-6095 

PROFESSIONAL 
AUTO PARTS 
4 Corners, Delmar 

439-4931 

MARJEM KENNELS 
At. 9W, Glenmont 

767-9718 

KNOX INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

55 Colvin Avenue, 
Albany, 12206 

489-8359 

National Savings Bank Building 
Am 1422, 90 State St. 

OF PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 

Tax and Business Consultants 
278 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

439-0761 
Albany, N.Y. 

463-2241 

· DELMAR SEWING 
MACHINE REPAIR 

392 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
235-7166 439-9426 

QUALITY ZWACK AND SONS 
FUNERAL SERVICE. 
184 Central Ave., Albany 

463-2587 

EDUCATION 
PETER J. VERARDI 

LICENSED ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

62 Royal Blvd. 
439-4381 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL 
POOL HEALTH CARE 

SERVICES 
90 State Street, Albany 

463-2171 

JOHN B. ANASTASI 
STUYVESANT 

DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
1237 Central Ave., Albany 

457-7734 

H. LOUCKS 
BODY AND FENDER 

WORKS 
788 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-1008 

BOB PHILLIPS 
TICK-OF- TIME 

JEWLERS 
388 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

439-3450 

GOYER DISTRIBUTORS 
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS 

9 Herber Ave., Delmar 
439-4857 

HAL MORGAN'S 
SUNOCO SERVICE 

STATION 
Delaware & Bedell Ave., Elsmere 

'439-9854 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
& COLONIAL SHOP 

560 Delaware Ave., Albany 
465-5112 

--·"' 

"J 
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Watch the decades roll by 
On March 9 and 10 more than 200 community members including BCHS 

alumni, students, parents, faculty and administration will present the 50th 
Anniversary Variety Show at the Bethlehem Central High School auditorium. 
The production, under the direction of Pat DeCecco, will take the audience on a 
nostalgic journey through the past 50 years, complete with period music, dance 
and other entertainment. 

As the curtain rises 'on the 1930's a Geqrgc Burns impressionist will reminisce 
about being IX again. Later in the segment some members of the graduating class 
of 1934 will relive their graduation day .as they are presented awards by their 
former Social Studies teach~r. Miss Gladys Newell. 

The 1940's sequence will feature numbers made popular by Frank Sinatra, the 
Andrews Sisters and a poignant rendition of "I'll Be Seeing You" as sung by Pat 
Eckhardt. 

The cast will jitterbug into the 50's as the audience .views local renditions of 
Elvis Presley, Pat Boone and Johnny RaY: The "Friendship Singers" will sing the 
hit tune "Mr. Sandman," and Janice Romero will perform the ballad "lfl Loved 
You." 
' "Rock Around The Clock'' will usher in ·the 60's, the era of the Twist, Flower 

Children and Camelot. This segme~t will also pay its respects to the memory of · 
John F. Kennedy, assassinated ·iri 1963. · .. · . . . . · 

"Chorus Line" .will change the mood ·into.th~ 70's with dance;s clicking their 
heels and tapping their toes to the.musicoftlie BCHS Dance Band. Following the 
"Supremes," and other highlights of the decade, the 50th Anniversary Chorus will 
close out the segment with ''I'd Like To Teach The World To Sing." · 

. ' 
In the fin.al segment of the show, the 80's will provoke many touching memories 

as the Anniversary Chorus leads the audienCe in singing the ''Old Alma Mater," 
followed by the BCHS Marching Band setting the stage for 51 graduates 
marching on stage to the playing of the "Ne~ Alma Mater." 

The Variety Show committee has undertaken three fundraising projects to 
underwrite the cost of the venture. Tee-shirts designed by Joan D'Ambrosi 
featuring the BCHS Eagle are available by sending $5 to Barbara Dorsey, 39 Peel 
St., Selkirk, 12158. Also, a pen-and ink montage depicting the old and new high 
school buildings (reproduced on our cover) was donated by well-known local 
artist, Virginia Remington Rich, a BCHS graduate. The· limited edition print is 
available by sending $10 to Dorothy Brown, Box 310, Delmar, NY 12054, and can 
be picked up at the high school a week after the order has been sent in. Finally, 
Bethlehem residents, BCHS graduates and any interested parties are invited to 
become patrons of the celebration by sending a $5 donation. All checks are to be 
made payable to "PFO BCHS 50th." 

Tickets for the Variety Show are $3 each and are available at Paper Mill, 
Records 'n' Such at the Delaware Plaza and BCHS llox Office. The final dress 
rehearsal on the evening of March 8 will be open to senior citizens at no charge. 

To bring the BCHS 50th Anniversary celebration to a fitting conclusion, a gala 
reunion will be held for all alumni and community members. Judy and Ed 

Eric Stilan and Loretta Romero get into the spirit at a rehearsal for the 
variety show. Tom Howes 

Languish, co-chairmen of the event, have announced that on May 5 from 7:30 
p.m. to I a.m. dance music will be provided by the Moonlight Serenaders, Sound 
System and the BCHS Dance Band. The Soundastics, a BCHS singing group, will 
also perform, and there will be dance contests, sing-a-longs and a variety of other 
attractions. 

Congratulations 
Bethlehem C·entral· High School· 

From All Of Us At 

Delmar 
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BC board: 
a $4.4 mil 
dilemma 
By Caroline Terenzini 

Building and Grounds Supervisor 
Bruce Houghton's six-year projection of 
capital expenditures for the Bethlehem 
Central School Oistrict adds up to a 
grand total of $4.4 million. Faced with · 
that impre~sive figure, the six-member 
school board is trying- to decide which 
projects must be done when and how to 
pay for them. 

Superintendent Lawrence A. Zinn told 
board meinbers at a budget work session 
last Wednesday that the district "probab
ly can't do all these (projects), even in six 
years." But the administration did, he 
said, want ·'to get some feel for whether 
you want to look at a bond issue- or can 
struggle along from year to year as we 
have been." The district has several 
financing options for ·capital projects 
available to it - through the budget, a 
bond issue, a bond arlticipation note, a 
·statutory installment bond and capital 
notes- but the real question seems to be 
whether to tackle -the projects all at once 
or a little at a time. 

"What absolutely has to be d'one this 
year" will cost $219,000, according to 
Business Administrator Franz Zwickl
bauer, some $35,000 more than the 
amount in the current ·budget for capital 
expenditures. In board member Marjory 
O'Brien's view, "The whole system is 
aging -like the rest of us. I don't know if 
we can keep hobbling along." For 
example, can the pool at the high school 
last long enough to warrant a repainting? 
Can the Middle School tennis courts hold 
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VOORHEESVILLE 

Monday night 
meeting flap 

A conflict of two important meetings 
on the same night has giren candidates in 
Voorheesville's bubbling political caul
dron a gnawing conflict- .the campaign 
or the com·munit;''? 

For the seven aspirants for seats on the 
village hoard, the choice next Monday at 
7:30p.m. is between the highly publicized 
Meet the Candidates Night sponsored by 
the. local Kiwanis Club, or the long
awaited presentation of a revised master 
plan for village zoning by the village 
planning commission to the village 
board. 

Both Richard Lennon Und Peter 
Luczak, rivals in the contest for mayor, 
termed the conflict of dates "unfortun
ate." 

Lennon said Monday the revised zoning 
concepts to be presented to the board "is of 
critical importance to our village and has a 
specific irnp£ict on many of our resi
dents." He said .the Village Party candi
dates "will have sOmeone from our slate 
at each function." 

Theatergoers at the BC 50th anniversary show this weekend will see Sheila Fuller, 
school board president, and David Murphy, Slingerlands principal, do the Lindy. 

Luczak said Monday he and the two 
candidates for trustee running with·him 
on the Peoples Party label had decided 
Sunday night to attend the candidates 
forum. LUczak added that- if the ConHict 
of dateS Cannot be resolved a·nd-one or the 
~ther Or the meetings changed, he would 
be "glad to dehate Dick Lennon any 
place, any time." 

But Lennon said he would accommo
date Luczak and participate in the 
Kiwanis program. In a statement Mon
day, he chided the Luczak slate for 
"accepting the opportunity to 'politic' 
rather than participate in a decision 

up without $85,000 in repairs in the six
year projection'?" 

Board members had a number of other 
questions Wednesday. Could the sched-

Spotlight - Tom Howes 

uled drop in debt service payments over 
the next several vears be reallocated to 

(Turn to Page 2) 

GE employees span the ocean 
. process crucial· to those people taking 

office in April. Their mayoral candidate 
(Luczak} wasn't interested enough to 
show up at the first meeting to hear the 
people's comments, and now he won't 
make the last." 

By Caroline Ter~nzini 

It isn't easy packing up a family of five 
and moving them- and their furniture 
- across the ocean to a new home. But 
Ruud Trion did it, and they are all still 
smiling. 

The Trions packed up last August in 
their home ln Belgium after Ruud lea~ned 
he was one. of a handful of General 
Electric Co. technicians and engineers 
chosen for training at the company's 
plant ·in. __ Selkirk in preparati.on for· 
expansion of the GE plastics plant in 
Bergen op Zoom, Holland. · 

Ruud and Liesbeth and their three 
daughters - Marjo, 7; Astrid, 6, and 
Linda 4- all but emptied their home in 
Belgium (a half-hour's drive from the 
plant in ·Holland) and set off. Their 
household belongings came by ship and 
the long transit time meant a five-week 
stay for the Trions at the Howard 
Johnson's Motor Lodge on Southern 
Blvd. One of the pluses there was the 
motel's pool, which the girls used daily. 

The Trions are renting a home in Elm 
Estates; other Dutch families brought 
here by GE have rented homes in Delmar 
and Guilderland. The two older girls 
attend A. W. Becker School in Selkirk, 
while Linda is enrolled at Woodstream 
nursery school in Delmar. Despite some 

· quick lessons before leaving Europe, the 
girls were at a loss in English at first. 

Linda, the youngest Trion daughter, was busy making Valentines when the Spotlight 
photographer visited. Her mother Lies beth, left, and father Ruud look on with sisters 
Astrud and Marjo. Spotlight 

..It was difficult fOr the teachers, too" 
Liesbeth said. She praised the Becker 
School's efforts to. help the girls, which 
included putting them in nearby class
rooms so they could get together during 
the day if they needed to, and providing 
language instruction for an hour daily 
with a special teacher. A scant six months 
after being thrust into a new world, the 

girls all speak fluent English and even use 
English when they play together at home. 

Ruud and Liesbeth learned English 
during their teen-age years in Holland, 
where stud·ents beginning at age 12 take 
three foreign languages, typically Ger
man, English and French. Ruud had been 

(Turn to Page 3) 

Luczak said that members of his 
support group "cover all meeti·ngs, 
board meetings or otherwise," and that 
"We will have representatives" at the 
village hall session Wednesday. 

The candidates forum will take place at 
the American Legion Hall, next door to 
the village· hall, starting at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday. 

Richard Goliber. Kiwanis member in 
charge of the forum. said. the program 
would go on "regardless of whether"'~ all 
the candidates are there." 

When ·the Kiwanis program Was sche
duled, Goliber said, he was unaware of a 
conflict of dates. The date for the zoning 
session was set at last Tuesday's village 
board meeting. 

Lennon indicated this week that his 
two running mates, Susan Rockmore and 
Daniel Reh, would attend the village 
zoning meeting instead of the Kiwanis· 
forum. Rockmore is a memher of the 
zoning board of appeals; Reh is a village 
trustee. 

Of the seven candidates on the March 
20 village ballot, the conflict of dates 
appeared to catch Reh in the most severe 
bind. Reh, an incumbent who has put in 
long hours working on zoning revisions 
as a trustee and former. zoning board 

·member, is embroiled in a rugged 

(Turn to Page 6) 
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Child Find in Bethlehem 

Spurred by the nationwide activities of an organization called Child Find, Sue 
Belemjian of Glenmont approached the Bethlehem Central School District last 
fall asking for its help in checking on absent elementary children. While a system is 
in place in the district for truancy checks on older children, there has been no 
similar follow-up for absent grade schoolers. 

As a result of her campaign, the schools have asked parents to notify them if a 
child will be absent and. lacking such notification, will call the parents if a child is 
not in schooL Mrs. Belemjian, the mother of two, said Bethlehem is the only 
district in the area with such a calling system. 

Kindergarten signup 
Kindergarten registration for the 

Bethlehem Central School District will 
he l.'t)nducted the week of March 12. Each 
of the fi\·e elementary schools is sending 
information to the parents of children 
who will be 5 by Dec. I and are known by 
the -;chao\ district. Anyone else with a 
child that age \v·ho nccds registration 

informatiOn should call the nearest 
dcmt:ntary school. 

Kindergarteners are assigned to 
schools on a district wide basis and may 
not be attending the school nearest 
home. In this case. the district will assign a 
child to the "home"' school for first grade. 
Assignments are mailed to parents about 
two weeks before school. 

fl'iendll' fe~ful'es. 
lc11Sl' Io IJsel 
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8-HR. VHS 
PORTABLE VCR DECK AND TUNER 

• 8-Hour Record/Playback • One-Event/14-0ay 
Programming • Electronic VHF/UHF Tuner 
• 4-Function Wired Remote Control • 8.5 Lbs 
w/Battery • Special Elfects-Scan. Pause/Sttn and 
Frame Advance 
NOTICE: The unauthOrlled recoro.ng of televosoon programs 
and otroer materoals may onfronge lhe copyroghts of Olhers 

NOW ONLY $63995 

COLOR 
VIDEO CAMERA 

•'h" Newvicon Pick-Up Tube •6:1 Power Zoom 
• 1" CRT Electronic Viewfinder • F1.4 Lens 
• Macrofocusing to 1" 

NOW ONLY $72995 
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TABLE PADS 
for Easter 

ORDER NOW!! 
The Shade Shop 

4394130 

Carolyn Sue Mlrofl 
R.N. 

• CERTIFIED 
I BIOFEEDBACK 
I COUNSELOR 

I . NUTRITION AND 

·,·'' WEIGHT CONTROL COUNSELING 

819 Myrtle Ave., 
Albany, N.Y. t2208 

l_.:~~~=-i 
YARNS 

UNLIMITED 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

"Cravenella" 
Orion-Boucle' 

Wool & Wool Blends 
Brushed Orlons 
Mohair-Cotton 

Chenille 

BY. APPT. 439·5793 

Solutions to Glenmont 
overcrowding are aired 

Solutions to cramped quarters at Beth
lehem's Glenmont Elementary School 
were aired Thursday at a meeting at the 
school that drew some 200 interested 
parents. The Parent-Teacher Association, 
headed by Judy Parry of Glenmont. had 
scheduled the session so options could be 
discussed. Parents also were asked for 
their suggestions and these were to be 
included in a presentation to the school 
board Tuesday evening. 

Glenmont Principal Don Robillard 
outlined the options the district has come 
up with so far, which are: busing all 
kindergarteners to another school where 
there is space (possibly Elsmere or 
Hamagrael), construction of two interior 
rooms at the rear of the auditorium, 
partial redistricting, and major redistrict
ing. The parents at Thursday's meeting, 
in weighted balloting, favored busing the 
kindergarteners elsewhere, although 
major redistricting was their second 
choice. Superintendent Lawrence A. 
Zinn said he favored constructing.inside 

rooms, "but the difficulty is that it costs 
money." Zinn also said he prefers, if 
possible, to have a "home" kindergarten 
in each elementary school. 

It reportedly would take a year to effect 
major redistricting, but just how good a 
solution that is isn't clear. There is about 
a 20 percent "turnover" in the district 
population each year, according to 
district officials, which to some. extent 
redistributes the children. Then. too, the 
process of aging means that a "bulge" in 
the school population moves through the 
lower grades to the middle school and 
then the high school. so while 80 percent 
of the population year to year stays put, 
the youngsters are moving through the 
schools and out. 

The school board, in the process of 
developing a budget to present voters in 
May, will be discussing staffing at a 
budget work session Saturday, March 24, 
and what to do about the Glenmont 
school will be part of that discussion, 
Zinn said. 

Caroline Terenzini 

D Budget dilemma 
(From Page I) 

capital projects? Bernard Harvith wanted 
to know. Debt service for this coming 
year is nearly half a million dollars, but 
this figure will drop dramatically in the 
next several years. For example, the 
rehabilitation bond issue of 1976- when 
the district last undertook a major 
building repair and update- will shortly 
be paid off. Harvith also was concerned 
about the cost of borrowing. According 
to one projection, "we're going to end up 
repaying almost $5 million to get $3 
million," he said. 

Board member Robert R uslander 
wanted to know "what the tax rate would 
be with the necessary projects in the 
liudget and with a bond issue. Isn't that a 
critical issue here?" 

Mrs. O'Brien noted that revenue from 
a bond issue is dedicated to the purposes 
for which the debt is incurred, while 
attempting to finance the work through 
the budget could mean that the board 
"would find other uses for that money," 
she said. 

If, when all things are considered, the 
board opts for a bond issue, "I think we 
should probably tell the public before 
they vote on the budget," Harvith said. 

That vote is scheduled in May. A vote on 
the bond issue, if that is the chosen route, 
would probebly be in the fall because the 
necessary paperwork could not be done 
sooner. 

In other business at the budget session, 
the board went over the proposed 
allocations for the district transportation. 
Fo,ur buses are scheduled to be purchased 
by 'ihe district this year, at a cost of 
$91,000 (down $7,000 from this year's 
prices). In addition, Zwicklbauer asked 
the board to consider hiring •i'nd assistant 
for Transportation Supervisor Gardiner 
Tanner, saying, "We're one-deep as far aS· 
administration is concerned." Another 
proposed outlay is $21,000 for a comput
er prograrJ?. ~h~t w9__uld ~o the. distric!:S 
bus routing, ·now done manually. De
cisions will be made later, as the board 
weighs competing needs. 

Time for public comment is on the 
agenda for each board business meeting 
and, in addition, board President Sheila 
Fuller has allocated five minutes at the 
beginning of budget work sessions for the 
public to address the board. The board 
was scheduled to meet Tuesday this 
week and its next meeting will be 

March 14. 

~ Violins Repaired 
~~._, Bows Relialred 

Tennis Rackets 
Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
3 Becker Terrace 439~9739 

---BURT 
--ANTHONY 
.... ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

It's important to have re
placement cost ·on your 
home and it's just as impor
tant to have replacement 
cost coverage on your 
home contents. 

Call us tor a quote. 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 



H.E. Degreenia, Tennessee Gas T~ansmlsslon Co. engineer, used maps imd aerial 
photos to show New Scotland residents route options for the proposed natural gas 
pipeline looping the south end of the Vly Creek Reservoir. Spotlight 

Town declines to seek 
rehearing on pipeline 

The route of the proposed natural gas 
pipeline across private lands in New 
Scotland has been narrowed to two alter
natives following a special meeting of the 
town board. 

·At the conclusion of a tw·o-hour 
dialogue with property owners and 
Tennessee Gas· Transmission Co. offi
cials, the town.board officially bowed out 
of the matter, leaving the final decision 
on the route of the 30-inch line up to the 
company in private negotiations with 
landholders. 

Supervisor Stephen P. Wallace called 
last Thursday's meeting to seek a 
consensus in the face of the March s· 
deadline for filing a petition for a 're
hearing before the Federal Energy 
Regull'tory Com.missiorl-(FERC) in 
Washington, D.C., sponsors of the pro
posed pipeline. 

After owners of two properties am.ong 
those affected by various routes pro
prosed for the 7-mile loop by-passing the 
Vly Creek ~eseivoir had agreed to meet 
with Tennessee Gas enginet:rs, .Wallace 
adjourned the session and told the near 
capacity audience: 

"It's apparent that you people who are 
affected by the coming of the pipeline can 
a~hieVe more by getting together your
selves and talking to the pipeline people 
than by filing for an appeal. I think it's 
·obvious that the company is making a· 
real effort to please as many of the · 
property owners as possible and. cause the 
least impact." ' 

Of sever(_ll alternate routes considered 
for the loop around the south. end of the 
reservoir, cOmpa~y engineers reportedly 

are leaning toward either a route roughly 
paralleling an existing power line or 
making a sharp angle around, the 
reservoir to shorten the distance to the 
right-of-way of the present 24-inch 
pipeline: 

In each case the co-mpany is committed 
to avoid private wells, and springs as well 
as ·houses and barns, and to follow 
property lines to the maximum extent 
Possible rather than cutting across 
properties. 

ln a presentation at last Thursday's 
session, the second in two weeks on the 
pipeline controversy, ·H.E. Degreenia, 
engineer in charg__e of _the prOject, used 
aerial" photos to trace the route qptibns. 
Degreenia and s~veral ·company asso
ciates also fielded questions from some 20 
New Scotl~nd residents. 

Albert Miller, Sr., a prominent New 
Scotland farmef who is the third genera
tion to work a farm on Clipp Rd., read a 
prepared statement that emphatically 
declared his opposition to a second route 
across his fields. In the statement, Miller 
said that when the original line was put 
through in 1951, he lost a valuable spring 
that provided water for his cattle. He also 
statel that "'our fields have not been as 
productive" since the liile was built across 
his property 23 years ago. 

.Several residents accused the company 
of shoddy practices during· construction 
of the ori!jinal line; notably as a result of · 
extensive blasting of· the town's thick 
limestone bedrock underlying much of 
the land in the vicinity of tlle reservoir. 

Degreenia conceded that construction 
_techniques in 1951 ""were. not as effective" 
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and pledged that modern practices have 
been refined through advanced techno
logy . 

.. We -can promise a minimum of 
disruption, and in much of the route you 
will never know we'd been there," he told 

. the audience. "We've got to do that. 
"We're going to have a lot of people 
watching us." · 

A majority of the audience· made it 
clear they preferred the new line to use the 
existing right-or-way across the reservoir, 
which supplies part of Bethlehem's water. 
The 1951 line was built several years 
before the reservoir appropriated land on 
each side of'the Tennessee Gas right-of
way ami flooded a section ofthe pipeline. 

Bethlehem's request to divert the new 
line around the reservoir was supported 
by the Albany County Health Depart
ment and the state Public Service 
Commission, bUt the environmental 
assessment filed for the proposed loop 
did not include· an evaluation of the New 
Scotland section. 

Degreenia indicated he would confer 
with property owners this week in an 
effort.to reach an amicable decision. on' 
whether to choose the so-called "power

. line route" or the route hetermed "the 90-
degree route ... 

Construction is scheduled to start in 
July. The new lin~. which for the most 
part parallels the company's present line 
from the East Texas gas fields to the New 
England coast, is scheduled to be 
completed by November. 

Picketing planned 
William Cleveland, president of the 

Bethlehem Central Teachers Associa
tion, said Monday teachers plan to picket 
performances of the high school's 50th 
anniversary v_ariety show on Friday and 
Saturday evenings. Negotiations on a 
contract with the district appear stalled ai 
the moment, with no meeting of the two 
sides scheduled. The· district's 230 
teachers have been working without a 
Contract sin·ce JulY I. 

Teachers lend a hand 
A cadre. of Bethlehem Central teachers 

will be answ·ering telephones Surlday 
afternQOll during public television station 
WMHT's membership drive. It will be 
the third year that Bethlehem teachers as 
a -group have volunteered to help the 
s·tation. Joan Barron, librarian at
Elsmere Elementary School, said the 
teachers have ·volUnteered· to help the 
publicly supported station because 

,Channel 17 programming. provides a 
service to the district. 

D GE family 
(From Page Jj 

to the United State five times before, so 
he felt at ease, but for Lies beth, "it was 
hard at the beginning, because you 

·couldl\'t really say what you mean." But 
supermarkets are the same here and ·~you 

·have to cook and clean ·no matt~r where 
you are," so her life has slipped into a 
routine, including .weekly-tennis. seSsioOs 
at Southwood Tennis Club. 

There have been some surprises. For 
example, Halloween and Valentine's Day 
were brand-new to the Trions. But the 
girls got caught up in the spirit of those 
special days and went oUt trick-or
treating and later, while chatting with this 
reporter, Astrid neatly inscribed several 
dozen valentines. The family has made 
good use of area parks, but a trip to Lake 
George waS a disappointment - ""You 
can't get near the lake!" · 

Back ho,me, there is no 'morning tele
vision and the children's programs tttere 
are more likely to be educational than 
those in the United States, although there 
are cartoons in Belgium, too. On Belgian 
evening TV, .programs from England or 
America are common and German 
movies also are shown, all with subtitles. 
Some o_f Ruud's free time is spent at the 
keyboard of their home computer, where· 
he wrote a family finance program that 
handles .Belgian francs, Dutch guilders 
and U.S. dollars. 

The plant at Bergen op Zoom, where 
there· are some I ,000 workers, is being 
expanded because of the growing market 
for GE's plastics, including the thermo
plastic resin Noryl. Uses for Noryl 
include in computers and business 
equipment, TV cabinets, instrument 
panels and hubcaps; among others. The 
expansion ""is creating new work for 

·Americans, too" Trion said. 

Whiie there are difficulties in, being 
transplanted, the Trions are grateful for 
the helping hands extended by both GE 
people and neighbors. And Americ~ is 
growing in them: the children ·""are not 
too fond" of pizza.- but their favorite 
resaurant is McDonald's. For Ruud, ""the 
open space~. _the changes in the seasons, 
and the freedom"ar.e attractions. ""PeOple 

, in Belgium live close together," -he said, 
.. "so they talk more and they fight more. 

Here.,this is your home, your piece of the 
world. You've got a lot of freedom here to 
do what ·you want to do." 

Nonetheless, the Children misS their 
grandparents and their friends in Bel
gium, and Trion is a little wistful about 
the almost brand-new home they left 

·behind. a house. he and Liesbeth helped 
design and build. They plan to be back in 
time for Christmas. 
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PRO at end of Delmar By-Pass? Rd., Elsmere, by the Dime Savings 
Bank/ Mechanics Exchange. 

Scheduled for the board's March 20 
meeting is discussion· of a proposal by 
Howard Nolan and Norris McFarland, 
owners of Delaware· Plaza, to subdivide· 
some 92 acres on the north side of 
Delaware Ave. to Orchard St. No details 
of the plan were available last week. 

By Vincent Potenza 

The Bethlehem Planning Board has 
been presented with Plans to develop 
some 59 acres at the end of the Delmar 
By-Pass as a planned residence di~trict 
that would contain some 3-36 units. 

At its meeting last week the board 
informally heard from David Siegal 
plans that would call for the development 
of some 328 apartment units, to be div
ided between rentals and condominiums. 
·and eight large singlc-farilily lots on the 
site. currentlv zoned AA-Residential. 
The developm"ent would include a recrea
tion area consisting of a pool and tennis 
court~. Siegal said. 

Board Chairman Charles Redmond 
noted that Siegal's plans made no pro
vision for the possibility of exterision of 
the by-pass to the ,west, and Siegal said he 
had spoken to the State Department. of 
Transportation a·nd was tolQ there were 
currently no plans for the extension. 

Edward Kleinke, planning consultant 
to the board, said he felt that a corridor of 
some sort should bf left through the site 
nonetheless, and members of the board 
seemed to agree \\;ith him. · 

Siegal told board members that he 
thought allowing a corridor of the sort 
K leinke proposed \vould render a signifi· 
cant portion of the land undcv.elopable, 
He found himself in the positiOn of either 
doing nothing or assuming the highWay 
would not be cntendcd and moving ahead 
with plans for dev'elopment. h_e said. 

·Redmond told Siegal the board. would 
consider the matter and schedule ftuthcr 
discussion with him for a later meeting. 

trict, which entails a zoning change made 
by the town board .• 

This rezoning is made upon a "con
cept" presented to ~he town by the devel
oper. Town officials say. however, __ that 
after the l.one change the site is develop
able under any use, permitted in the 
ordinance for the zone after a building 
project approval by the planning board. 
Some planned districts remain in town ' 

. without any building project approval for 
a particular use. 

The new power the planners may ask 
for is derived from Section 281 of the 
state Town Law, which allows modifica
tions in setbacks and lot sizes in a zone 
without changing the permitted use in 
that zone. · 

Kleinke told board members that if 
·they wanted the power there would be a 
need to draw up regulations similar to· 
those now in effect for site plan approvaL 
Board member John LaForte said he saw 
no. reason to ask for the new power and 
all 'the attendant bureaucracy. If the 
board didn't like the id~a of a zoning 
change. he said. it always had the option 
o'f turning it down. 

After some discussion it was decided to 
as-k the to\vn board if all three boards at 
tmvn hall could hear a presentation on 
Section 28"1 from a state official before 
a~y action was taken on the matter. 

In other busin'ess. the bo~rd: 

• Held a publiC hearing for a One·lot 
subdivision· ofT McCormaCk Rd. near.the 
Cherry Ave. extension in Slingerlands lor 
the Mariana Trust. :'-Jo one in attendance 
spoke in opposition to the proposal. 

' • Granted final approval for the Haven-
wood su~division, 12 lots off N. Helder
berg Pkwy. and Mayfair Dr., Slinger
lands. 

• Hea"rd a preSentation for. Rene Fac· 
chetti. who proposes to subdivide nvo 

Andrew Chainyk' for a duplex to be 
constructed On ~lm Place off School
house Rd., N. Bethlehem. 

• Heard from Board Attorney Earl 
Jones that the change in building project 
approval requested at the previous meet-· 
ing by Isaac Giwerc so that he could cOn- . 
struct larger duplexes in SectiOn 5 of the 
Skycrest (Elm Estates) subdivision was 
not necessary. Giwerc had already been 
granted that permission in the BPA, 
Jones said. The building department had 
apparently failed to notice it. 

It was noted that the duplexes pro
posed for the secti.on' will be in the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk School Dis
trict, not partially in the Bethlehem 
Central School District, as reported at 
the public hearing for the BPA some two 
years ago. 

Scheduled for the board's meeting yes
terday (Tuesday), March 6 was an 
informal discussion of a -proposal to 

-develop 30 to 40 lots in the former 
Delwood subdivision ori Rockefeller 

Clarksville water set 
The New Scotland Town Board is 

expected to authorize a permissive refer
endum for the establishment of a water 
district for Clarksville at its regular 
monthly. business meeting tonight (Wed
nesday). 

More than 75 residents of the hamlet 
attended a public hearing last Thursday 
at the Clarksville Comfi\unity Church 
and heard Ronald LaBerge, the town's 
engineering consultant, present plans for 
the proposed system. The firm is evalua
ting several welts in the area as a source of 
water. · 

The $3-million system would be financed 
by federal funds, $987,000 by.grant and 
$329,000 by a 40-year loan at 7Y, percent. 

The whole concept of planned resi
dence districts again carrie up later that 
night .when Redmond asked bdard 
members if they considered asking the 
town for the power to "cluster" buildings 
without recommending the zoning 
change to a planned district, something 
the boa'rd had begun to discuss at its 

.previous meeting. 

lots on Rt. 9W that will each contain a 14-
unit apartment building. Each lot ·-+ 

contains apProxim.ately two acres. 

Under the zoning ordinance as it now 
reads, projects such as Siegal's can only 
be carried out in a planned residence dis-

• Approved a site plan submitted by 
Fred and .Bill Wfber for a new garage to 
be located on their property at 262-264 
Delaware Ave .• Elsmere. 

It was a·perfect match. When Greg Jackson, left, treasurer of the Bethlehem Festival, 
saw the change collecting at the Delmar Stewart's shop, he asked manager John 
Lehman who it was for. Stewart's didn't have a recipient in mind, so Jackson had a g;rt 
for one of the town's least publicized charitable activities -about 15 pounds worth of 
·silver. · · Tom Howes • Approved a site plan application from 
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"Albany Savings Bank announces 
3 new offices ... at Crossgates Mall, 
now open ... Saratoga, opening 
March 12th ... and Clifton Country 
Mall, opening March 28th.· We're 
celebrating at all 3 of them ... with 
free gifts for new depositors." 

"At Albany Savings Bank, we're expanding in a big 
way ... with three brand new offices, conveniently located 
right where you shop. 

"Join the celebration! Open an account at any of these 
3 offices for $500 or more, and we'll give you a beautiful 
gift. The selection is terrific ... make your choice right on 
this page. Or .win a fabulous prize, even if you don't open· 
an account! 
• "But you get much more than free gifts. You'll find we 

cao help you with virtually all your money needs ... because 
we're more than a bank. 

"You have so many options: like our flexible certificates 
of deposit Insured Money Market Accounts. Retirement 
Accounts. And you:ve got 24-hour banking, with our 
E~TERCARD automatic teller machines at all 3 locations. 
You can get investment advice, and buy and sell securities, 
through our !~VEST service. Buy insurance. . at low cost 
And get loans. It's all tliere." Calegory 1: J. All at'/~ /,o<"k 2. Hlta:k and Dt'f.'ki>r Stmder Kif 3. Ameriam Trll1Tt1kr Hoi! TrJit• 4. Jimbt:am Qut~rtz 1/t'ttler 5. Ingrid !6.Pc 

Take E.G. Mar.;hall's advice. Make us yourfinancial 
headquarter.; ... particularly now that we're so convenient 
to you! 

.'~m·cejor -1 Dillllt'rtt'tffl' 6. Hlark and lfi.•cker !Ju.1·fbus/er 7. G' H .{IJ,./·:11 Porli'lhle Radio 8. Hlat:k and Der:kt:r.'i{KIIIigbler 9. Compu!mn ,WI'reoCa>.~t1fe Pk{rer 
U'fHeadpbon~· /0. {.-:,\: Trim Tnm Teleplxme u·,:lfafl.llmml and Desk /Jtl:w //_ .111!11 :~ lljettei \l'ftlcb f?l· Lucit'll Picmrd /2. lrimtt'll :1· /?}ewe! U'lllch ~· 
Ludell PUr:liTd 13. G.£. · f:l/ Ood<!-Rtldio 

18 

'"~' U/,0/MW 15. Ingrid J2.PI: Ptlrfy SntL\' Sd 16. American Camper All .Purpose ~~!'101.1 Team Hag· 17. G:E. Can Opener 18. Rogm; 

Gift program conilltions: 
Gift offer good only at the .~ new offices. However. if you haw an 

account at any Albany Sa\·ings !lank office. you can recei\'e a free gift ~y 
adding $'i00 or more to your account at one of the.~ lie\\' offices. All 
accounts (except Keoghs) are eligihle. ~\t>rchandise cannot he mailed. Tht> 
bank cannot make exchanges. and reser\'es the nght to limit. withdraw. 
or substitute gifu; at any time. :\n gifts for in-bank transfers. One gift 
a!lov:ed per account. 

The hank shall hare no liability to customer or other persons for 
damages. direct or indirect. in :my way arising fr(m any defectm mer
chandise. !ndi\'idual manufacturer will assume rellJonsihility for any 
warranties in\'Oh't'd. 

ln consideration of the gtft received with the opening of this account. 
the applicable minimum deposit must remain on deposit for six months 
ln the event of earlier Withdrav.~d. a serl'ice charge may be assessed for $10 
on S100 minimum balances and S20 on S1.000 minimum halances 

54-Pc. StaiukSs Steel Fhlill'are 20. G. E. Htmd Jfirer 21. flrvf.tur-Silex Toas/1'1 22. 40-Pc. StJI.'ki!L T(I(Jl S£'1 23. Coming Frtwcb White 3 Pc. 
EiectrolmmdAM/FM \l?afkman Radin IIJHi'-tlf/pbonf!s 26 .. \'oreko 1200-WaJt Hair Dryer 27. Sparlus Digiktl Ah1n11 ClodJ. 28. G.E 

30. Picco Quartz Tmrl!! Alarm Clock (choice J 31. Computron Eledronit· 7'depbune 111 W'ali.llmml 

Win a color 1V -or other great prizes! 

Enter our fabulous sweepstakes pri7.e drawings. Every Saturday for 6 
c:Jnsecutive We€ks. we'll he giving av.':ly 10 valuable prizes at e'ach 
office. Then on the final Saturday. we'll give away the Grand Prizes: 
two l,r' G. E. color 1\' sets at all three offices. Come in ar1~1ime to 
r~gister (or for more details). You don't have tn he at the drawing to 
win. Absolutely no ob! igation. 

More ways to get your free gift! 
We want to make it easy for you to get a gift from 
Albany Savings Bank. So here are -~ more ways vou 
can do it: · 
• If you have an account at m~1·Aibany Savings Bank 

office. you can rece1w a gift just by coming to 
one of our.~ new offices and adding $500 or more 
to your present account. 

• If you'd like to bank at Clifton Country ,\!all. why 
not open an account 1/011' at our Crossgates or 
Saratoga office then we'll automatically transfer 
itto.our Clifton Country Mal! office after it opens' 
You can enjoy your free gift right away! 

• If you get your E:-iTF.RCARD at rlii.J' Albany Savings 
Bank office by opening an account for $500 or 
more. you alsu get a free gift. . plus, of course. the 
El\'TERCARD Bonus Package 

With so many ways to get a free gift .. V.'hat are you 
v.'aiting for? 

t:f(l>.'):!ltt'S tiiTire. t:r11>.-.gatt'>< .\\all 
12!1 \\'a,h!ll):(oll Al't'llllt Ext . Alh~ll)'. :\\' \~!(1.\ 

''6-0KXI' or ~'i6-11KX9 
!lout'. \\nnday-Frida~. 9 a.m. to .1 r m 

~-_l,jJ p 111. to.~ I' m.: S:ttL n\a1·. 'I am lo .\ r-m 

the SavingsPeople Bank ... committed to you. 

CliftOt) (!~Iilii'!- ~bll Offtce. Cli~Htl Cillllll'!' \1JII 
Raile l·t6 & Cliftott Cllil\!1\ Road 

t:lifton Park. :\Y 12tl6' 
.\71-11290 or .m-n2~1 

lt<IUTS .\l!mda)-Fridal'. 9 a.m. to.~ p.m .. 
~:,\() p.m loH p.m.: Sanmla1·. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Other Cllllletllt'llt offices thmu~holll \ew York S~t!~ 

Sar:ttoga Office. Gr:md t 'nion Shopping l'lal.a 
\\-~,1 Cong~ Stl'{'fl. SarJtoga Sprin~. :\Y 1!!!66 

~KH!.'2 or 'il\7·_126\ 
Hottr>· \\onda)-Frida). 9 am. 10 5 p m .. 

·t 50 r nt to H tl.IIJ.: Saturday. 9 a.m. to .1 p.m 

,\!ember P.i!JC 
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Village board again says 
no to outside water use 
8~· Tom Howes 

~either the presence of five of the seven 
candidates for village office nor the 
rapidly approaching March 20 election 
could generate much dis<.:ussion at 
Tuesday's well-attended Village Board 
meeting. Approximately 20 people 
about twice the average number 
listened as the board hurried through its 
agenda. as well as a brief public hearing 
on federal revenue sharing options. 

What discussion there \I. as centered on 
topics ihat haven't happened yet or 
perhaps won't happen at -all. 

In keeping with current policy. the 
board denied a water tap re4uest from 
Bernard J. Stempel of Winding Ln .. who 
had hoped to build a home on :'\lew Salem 
Rd. this spring. 

Mayor Milton F. Bates said the village 
doesn't give water taps outside the 
village. 

"We represent the village," said trustee 
Daniel Reh. "We have to concern 
ourselves with the residents first." He 
added the board had seen a "lot of gyra
tions" to protect the water supply. 

Trustee Richard Langford said '"there's 
about seven miles of \\'ater lines outside 
the village that woul,d have about the 
same problem Stempel has." Board 
member Douglas OeOe agreed, but said 
""those things need to begin to be 
explored.:· 

"If we start giving out one tap, we'd be 
compelled to start giving out taps to other 
people," said trustee "Larry Dedrick. 

The board voted unanimously to deny 
the request. 

In other action, People's Part):. mayor
al candidate Peter LUczak recommended 
the board look into a bulk mailing permit 
to reduce the costs of village mailings. 

Currently. the village sends out three or 
four \ illagc-\v·ide mailings a year, at 20 
cents per piece. With a bulk permit. 
which costs $40 a year plus a $40 initial 
fee. the per piece cost would drop to 5 or 6 
n.·nts. Lue~ak said. 

Village Clerk Judi Gray said the village 
had already done ·some checking and 
docs nqt yualify for a non-profit permit. 
lhat. apparently. differs from a bulk 
permit. though. 

"It might be worth exploring with the 
postmaster," said Luczak .. 

rurning elsewhere, the board: 

• Said it had no plans yet fOr a Salem 
Hills Filtration Plant public hearing. 
Hates said village negotiators were still 
determining the Ongo.ing repair and 
maintenence figures involved, but that a 
basic purchase pr,ice had been reached. 
He did not reveal it. 

• Announced a March 12 comb;ned 
village board-pla·nning commission 
meeting to discuss the village's zoning 
master plan. The time. not,yet finalized, 
will be 7:30 or~ p.m. 

• Heaid suggestiOns for federal 
revenue sharing projects. The village has . 
$17,000 in revenue sharing funds this 
year, which can bo used for anything 
except lowering taxes. The ideas were: a 
leaf vacuum. sidewalk snowplow, fire 
engine, salt shed, gazebo and a com
munity sign to publicize village events. 

Train show Sunday 

Voorheesville fifth graders Dan Tarullo, Sean Foley and Greg Gainor display •warm 
fuzzies" in front of the bulletin board outside their room. The project spearhea:led by 
teacher Andrea Gleason and science coordinator Don Otterness involves the whole 
school in the fundraising effort for the Jeff Clark Olympic Fund. The furry creatures are 
made from sheep skins provided by Otterness from his farm, and are turned into the 
loveable pets by the children themselves. 

D Candidates forum 
(From Page I) The restructured master plan for 

village zoning has been in the worls for 
political struggle to retain his seat in the the better part of 10 years. The planning 
face of a highly organized challenge from commission, headed by Robert Cureau, 
Salem Hills neighbors Thomas \1ensch- intensified its studies a year ago ·in the 
ing and Philip Joyce. wake of new state mandates, including 

Reh said on Monday that although he procedures for environmental quality 
was "well aware that my absence from the review (SEQR) that has an impact on 
forum could be politically costly,"said he municipal zoning and planning. 
would be at the zoning session. "I ~m a 
village trustee, and there is no question Reh said this week that the revisions to 
where I should be that night," he added. the master plan, the first in more than 10 

·•years, "are not major, but there are Reh said village officials have targeted 
considerations for changing several areas 

March 27, the date for the final village from Commercial to Residential." 
board meeting of the present fiscal year, 
for adoption of the master plan. The The planning commission held a public 
reason, he said, is to avoid a 1ong orien- informational hearing last Monday night 
tation process to familiarize the incoming and a second session Monday of this 
village board with the revisions, particu- week. The final report will be given to the 

The annual spring model train extfava
ganza, the Capitaland Train Meet, will 
take place Sunday. March II. from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the.Polish Community 
Center, Washington Ave. Extension, 
Albany. More than 125 booths and tables 
have been taken by dealers and collectors. 
Admission is $1.50 for adults. 

larly if three of the five members are new. village board next Monday, the same 

., The in coming board ta~es off~ic .. e_A...;p;ri;.l.;[ • .' _.;E;.i_g-;;;h;.t .;;:!;.s.t•h•e•c;;;a;;;n_d.,:id;;;a;.t;;,!';.s ;;f;;o;;;r~;;,m.-;.._;;;;_..__, 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

JONES SERVICE; 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

HUDSON 
Restaurant Equipment 
Builders & Liquidators 

F 'lei Oil • Kero$ene 

Fuel Oil $}.00agal. 

Due to the market conditions 
call for today's prices 

Mob •• I® Cash Only Cash Only 

436-1050 

"If you want a Custom Kitchen 

Complete Auto. Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• "Engine Reconditioning • Front End Woik 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
• Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

have it designed by a professional!!" 
NAJION.U KITCHIN 

Peter G. Merrill, C.K.D. 
Certified Kitchen Designer 
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INI~<IBA 
I. 14TH ASSOCIA.OON 

Certified Kitchen Designer 
(Certified by N.K.B.A.) 

FEATURING: • 

~ualier lllatd 
~ CUSTOM CABINETS 

339 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

518-439-8008 

HOURS: 
Mon. lhru .Thurs. 9-5 

Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 10-3 

612 Warren St., Hudson, N.Y. 12534 

(518) 828-6818 
We Buy & Sell New & Used Equipment 

OPEN: M-F 10-4, Sat. 9-1 
We Are Distributors And Dealers 

For over 75 Companies 
That Manufacture 

FOOD SERVICE Equipment., 
*Financing Available 

LINENS 
~'Yail 

·-Located at the Four Corr.ers
, K eirwood & Delaware A 1e. 

Delmar 
439-4979 

Open Mon- Fri l)JO- ~. 

Satti/1530 

• LAYAWAY • Y/SA • MASTER CHARGE • 



Lenten study program begins March 14 
MTV, with the best act receiving a $100 
prize. There is a $1.50 donation for the 
program, which begins at 7 p.m. Pro
ceeds will go to several funds, including 
the Special Olympics. The public is 
invited. 

A Lenten program of religious study 
entitled "An Adventure in ·spiritual 
Reflection" is planned during March and 
April by the New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church and the First United Methodist 
Church of Voorheesville. Two offerings 
will be presented on each of five 
Wednesdays during Lent. Group A, 
"Suffering in Faith," will be led by the · 
Rev. Gregory Pike using as a text When 
Bad Things Happen to Good People by 
Harold Kushner. Group B will discuss 
"Spiritual Formation" led by the Rev. 
Richard Hibbert. They will use Reaching 
Out by Henri Nouwen as a text. Copies of 
the books will be available at the first 
session at a modest cost. 

' ' 
The series will· begin on Wednesday, 

March 14, when an opening covered-dish 
·supper will be held at the Methodist 
Church beginning at 6:30 p.m. The 
supper is open to everyone whether or not 
they are participating in the study 
program. Those who attend should bring 
a dish to share and· table service. Child 
care will be provided. The classes will 

·begin at 7:30 and end at 9 p.m. with both 
groups initially meeting at the- Methodist 
Church. 

The following three_ meetfngs - on 
March 21 and 28 and April 4 -will run 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. also with Group A at 
the Presbyterian Church and Gro.up Bat 
the Methodist Church. The final session 
on Wednesday, April II. will be held at 
the same time with both groups at the 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
followed by a comrnu.nion service at 9 
p.m. 

Registration should be made by March 
I2:To obtain information or registration 

· forms, contact Rev. Hibbert at 765-2895 
or Rev. Pike at 439-6454. 

VooRitusville 
News Nons 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Parenting topic 

The final session of a series sponsored 
by the Voorheesville Parent-Teacher
Student Association will be Thursday, 
March IS, at the high school, beginning 
at 7:30p.m. Dr. David Nevin, a child and 
clinical pyschologist, will discuss "Par
enting." All are welcome to attend. 

. Trash to cash 
The H urn an Concerns Committee of 

St. Matthew's Church would like to 
change trash into cash with the help of the 
community. The group, which helped 
area famUies in need with food and fuel 
bi.lls, is taking advantage of Price 
Chopper Supermarkets' label refund. 
program and is collecting the unit pricing 
codes (UPC) on Price Chopper and 
Value Pac canned and frozen foods and 
paper products. Marie Hill, chairman of 
the group, said only the U PC's (the little 
lined and numbered codes on the label) 
are needed and they may be cut out, 
leaving the rest of the label intact. Those 
who would like to donate U PCs so the 
group may receive five cents apiece may 
leave the cilpped codes at the back of the 
church. The drive will end March 25. 

The next meeting of the committee will 
be Thursday, March IS, at 7:30p.m. at 
154 Stonington ·Hill Rd. All residen.ts of 
the community are welcome to attend. 

Shamrocks in style 

To celebrate "the wearing of the 
green," in style a St. Patrick's Day party 
is planned for Friday. March 16. in the 

* Free Estimates 

Authorized 
Factory Service· For 

* Cases Refinished 
* Antiques Our Specialty 
* Appraisals 

. Service Calls Made On Grandfather Clocks 
• Colonial, Hamilton, Herschede,_ Howard Miller, 
• New England, -Pearl, Ridgeway, Seth Thomas 

STUART McGEARY 
Our Clock Maker 

Will Be At Our Store 
Saturday, Mar. 1Oth 

10:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

~~--------~--------------~-.:: 
Harrr L.CJJrow11. 

jeweler~ {¥-> c:rq,istle Qjft 8Jt.op 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 

(former home of Tri-Vilfage Drugs) 

439-2718 

•• • 

social area of St. Matthew's Church. A 
social hour is planned at 7 p.m. with a hot 

·and cold buffet, including corned beef 
and salads at 8 p.m. followed by dancing 
to the music of Tom Thorpe from 9 p.m. 
until I a.m. The ticket price of $15 per 
·couple includes the buffet, beer. set-ups 
and snacks. 

Those, wanting tickets may contact 
Mike Burns at 765-4390, Dennis Sullivan 
at 765-2440 or Tony Manning at 765-
2412, or may stop at the church rectory 
betwee'n 9 a.m. and noon weekdays. 
Since seating is limited, those interested 
in attending should obtai it their tickets as 
soon as possible, according to the 
chairmen of the event. 

Finale for hoopsters 

The basketball season may be gone, 
but it is. not forgotten. On Th.ursday, 
March 22, there will be a dinner and 
program honoring the hard work and 
dedication of all the coaches and students 
who participated in the 1983-84 basket
ball program. The event will begin at 6 
p.m. at the Bavarian Chalet in Guilder
land. Tickets for the boneless breast of 
chicken dinner are $9.50 a person and will 
be sold at the high school during lunch 
periods on Tuesday, March 13, and 
Wednesday, March 14. Those wanting 
more information may contact StJe 
Rockmore at 765-3661. 

GOP to dine, d~nce 

The eighth annual GOP dinner will be 
on Friday, March 23, at the Colonie 
Country Club. The prime rib dinner will 
be served at 8 p.m. followed by dancing to 
the music of "Changes." Tickets for the 
dinner are $25 a person. For information 
of reservations contact Anne Carson at 
765-2588 or Fred Edmunds at either 765-
2075 or 456-3391. 

Air bands again 

Those who have never seen an "air 
·band" shouldn't miss the opportunity this 
Friday, March 9, when the second annual 
Air Band Contest takes ·place at. the 
Voorheesville High School. That night 
some 10 bands will perform "ingenious 
acts tO popular songs in an attempt to 
portray the original groups as seen on 

Wrestling Signup 

· There will be registration for Pee Wee 
Wrestling Thursday, March 8, from 7 
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. at the high school. 
Open to students in grades one through 
eight, the program begins on Tuesday, 
March 13 and runs through Thursday, 
April 12. Each wrestler will receive a time 
schedule at registration. To obtain more 
information about the program, or a 
registration form, interested parents are 
asked to call the grade school at 765-2382 
or thehigh school at 765-3314. 

Lunch rescheduled 

Those senior citizens who were disap
pointed by the cancellation of the lunch 
that was originally scheduled. President 
Lois Crounse announces that the lunch of 
soup, tuna boats and chocolate chip 
cookies planned for that snowy day will 
be served on Wednesday, March 14. 
Those who have already signed up for 
that meal do not have to do so again. 
Others who. are interested in taking ad
vantage of the lunch special to be served 
at the senior citizens center before their 
craft meeting should contact her at 765-
2109 as soon as possible. 

Neighbors elect 
The Feura Bush Neighborhood Asso

ciation has elected Judith -\\'ing as 
president and Bill Lilley as vice president. 
Other officers are Heidi Sengenberger, 
recording secretary; ·M~rty Zaloga. cor
respondi.ng Secretary and Robert Smith, 
treasurer. At the next association 
meeting, in April. the agenda calls for 
discussion· of a proposed park, a com
llllH)ity cleanup day and pet control. 

To hear. talk on eagles 
The Bethlehem Garden Club will met 

at I p.m. Wednesday, March 14, at the 
Bethlehem Public Library. Ronald 
Dodson, NortHeast representative of the 
National Au<lubon Society, will speak 
on "Last Stronghold of. the Eagle." 

r2i:~·io'~ hr l!CI 
1lC_M(, (L\\f\J YJ 
. SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A 

WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 
STORE HOURS MON. TUES .. WED. THURS .. SAT. 9 A.M.·6 PM 

FRL 9 A.M.·I PM 
PHONE 439-9273 

TRUCKLOAD PORK SALE 
CENTER RIB COUNTRY RIB 

PORK CHOPS SPARE RIBS 

S1.79 lb S1.49 lb. 

Sl.29 lb. 

WHOLE 

PaRK LOINS 
CUT UP AT NO CHARGE 

· 5 LBS. OR MORE . 

ITALIAN 
SAUSAGE 

S1.39 lb. 

COUNTRY 
BACON. 

51.59 lb. 

10 LBS. OR MORE U.S. ,PRIME 
GROUND GROUND SIRLOIN 
CHUCK ROUND GROUND 
Sl,29 lb $1.791b Sl,QQ lb 

U.S. PRIME 

~INDQUARTERS 
OF $ 79 BEEF 1. lb. 

165 avg. 
CUT TO PERFECTION, WRAPPED AND FROZEN 

SOLO AT HANGING WEIGHT 
YIELDS 3 

DELI-D.EPT. 
U.S. PRIME LEAN 

COOKEO ROAST 
BEEF 

· BOILED· 
HAM 

53.99 ib. 

COOK EO 
BLUE 
FISH 

51.99 lb. 

S2.69 lb. 
COOKED DAILY 

FRESH FISH - SHRIMP 
I SALADS-HADDOCK-SCROD-BLUE 

WHITE-FLOUNDER-SOLE 
MEATLESS LASAGNA 
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RCS honor 
roll issued 

Students with cumulative .. averages 
between. 85 aJ?.d 89 percent at Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School have 
hccn named to the honor roll for the 
Second semester. They are: 

· · Grade Nine 

Joseph· Cacckello, .Raymond Denney, 
Stephen DeAcetis. Theresa Frev, Lori 
Fullum. Mary Gleason. Jon Ciregware. 
Patricia Guthrie. Kevin Hommel, Sherrie 
La Rose, Catherine LeClerc, Victor Mani
lcnko .. Kenneth Newkirk .. Marisa 1\'unziato, 
Susan Penk. Marie Setford, Shelly Snvder. 
Michael Taylor. George Travis and Anthony 
Williams. 

Grade Ten 

Carleton. William Carroll. Christina Di~ 
Perna. Donna Dottino, Dawn Flint. Kimber
ly Frasl. Lisa Griffith, Luren Heffernan, 
Marjo_rie Kleinhans. Dana Leslie. Darin 
f'v~arsh. Annette Motley, Judi Mulligan. Dana 
Pickett, Beth Raynor, Rebecca Ross, Patricia 

·Sandgren, Richard Smith, Tammv Stum
baugh. Stanley Tomek .. Michele Tfombley, 
Ala~ ,VanWormer, \1ichelle ~anKainpen, 

- Chmttne Wade and Kenneth Warner. · 

Grade Twelve 

Larry Albertson. Paula Bartholomew.':l'~ff 
Bicona. Richard Christoph. John Fraz:r:etia, 
Lisa Fullum. Marilisa Ingraham. Ch.ristine 
Jackson, Jacquelyn Janicke. Sharon Lalor, 
Peggy Lambert. Maria Libertucci, Sharon 
Losee. Robert Lydon, Judith Mahar,· Lina 
Mizener. Dawn Mueller. Susanne Newell. 
Christine Persico, Jill Rafferty, Martha 

· ROach, Kimberly Ruso. Dawn Salin, Traccv 
Samuels. Laura Smith, PatriCia Smi'th-, 

.Pcanna Tibcrtia. Dinh De Tran, Joseph 
rruttman and Christopher Williams. 

Project Hope training 

John F. Longle}·, left. of Slingerlands, whose amateur radio call sign is W2ANB; 
receives a plaque marking his 60 years of continuous meinbership -in the American 
Radio Relay League, the national organi.zation of amateur rdio operators. Pfesenting 
the plaque at a meeting of the Albany Amateur Radio Association, of which Longley is 
a former presi.dent, is Bill Lowenberg, \\''200J, of Delmar, an assistant director of the 
League. Longley, a retired U.S .. Air Force leiutenant colonel, worked on radar 
communications l\-'ith the Army Air" Corps in W\\iiJ and with the Bell Laboratories 
after the war. 

Rebecca Arrieta. Keith Berger, Kevin 
Coons. David Court. Patricia Downs, 
Kimberlv Fairell. Andre\v Felter. Karen 
Finch. hin Goodrich. Colleen Halloran. Amv 
Harris. Cary Hester. Scott Houghtalini. 
Gregory Irwin. Wendy .Iones. Lisa Kane. 
Scott Keating, Margaret Lalor. Pauline 
\-1ayo. Leatta Mizener, ·Michael Mogul. 
Uivina Pannone, Christopher Peterson,· 

. Su~an Raynor. Richard RobertS. Jennifer 
Schultz. Henry Shoddy, Wayne Smith. Robin 

. Spooner, Shirley VanAlstyne, Christina 
Watso~ and Mary Wickware. 

~rade Elel-·en 

Kimber!~· Bremigen. Meridith Bryant, Gary 

The Rcthlehem-Cocvmans unit of 
Project Hope. a treatm;nt program for 
alcohol and drug abusers, was scheduled 
to provide training Tuesday· to the faculty 
at the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Cen
tral Schools with the go'al of increasing 
a war~ ness of alcohol arid drug use among 
school children. The training is part of a 
pilot project offered to area school 

. districts. 

.. ,. 

:r- ... 

J ·'. 

Watch your 
.fortune •. g .. row~#~,, with the ,~;~.~ _; .. .,.,. .. 
Fortune 

From the family bank comes the ultimate in certificates 
deposit: the five-year, fixed-rate Fortune CD. 

The Fortune CD is the ideal investment, either as i reg~lar 
money-market certificate or as a vehicle for your IRA. That's because 
National Savings Bank's rates a·re ttie.h.ighesraround ... and they're 
fully guaranteed. All that's required is a minimum deposit of $500.· 

Because of its obvious desirability, the Fortune CD is available on 
a limited basis·. So stop by the NSB b·ranch nearest you, pick ·up a free · 
fortune ·cookie, and ask our fortune tellers about the Fortune CD. 

.·.1100%·· 11.63% 
. Annual percentage rate Annual vield 
Sub~ta"t'al•ntere't penalty lor e~rly w1thdrawat. 

For the most up-to-date information on availability and rates, call 
our 24-hour hotline at 449-8393 or stop by the NSB branch nearest you. 

We're a family bonk ... it shows 

~!NATIONAL·_ 
I~ SAVINGS BANK MEMBER. FDIC 
THE FOUII' COIINfRS. DELMAR 
DCM'NIONN ALBANY • W£STGP.TE • SARATOGA• ffiOY • PLil,nSBURG'-1 
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f,c\A~""¥-
sY 1\f, \ Patons "Cotton .Top" Yarn 1 . . 

JOO%'Cotton , $2 8 o Beautiful Summer Colors · 
• Reg. 3.50. 

tfhe uVeedQe CQique 
109 H I -h'l't·, '?" ~ •f - arm ton Str~:et -

Robinson Square ,. -OPEN 1()..;5 Mon-Sat'l 
Albany,.\.Y.I2210 1

•/ 

Shoe Repair· 
Special!·· 
--·~·Lcidies'"Ufts $3;00;;r.--·,l• 

Mens' Heels $4.50 pr. 

Mens' Soles $13.00 pr. 
(fulls extra) 

SAME DAY SERVICE 

Uptown Shoe .. Repair 
1817 Western Ave. 456-5727 

OPEN·6DAYSA WEEK 
offer expires 3-15-84 

Th.e Barile'Chiropractic Office 
. will be offering Spinal Examinations as a 

Public Service on: 
Thurs.,.Fri. and Sat., March 8, 9, 10 . . . 

A Pinched Nerve caused by a vertebral sub
luxation anywhere in the spine, is being asso
ciated wilh mimy of today's ailments. . 
Th~se critic9l a~d much overlooked symptoms 
ar~ usually .the Forerunners of mOre serio.uS 
health problems, any o~e of which usually 
~ndicates·."the body is Breaking Down: . 

· I. Lower back pain 5. Fatigue with loss 
2. Headaches· of sleep 
3. Stiffness of head 6. Numbness of hands 
. and neck and feet 

4. Pain between the 7. Painful legs and 
shoulders knees 

8. Constipation 

The longer one waits the worse these 
symptoms become. So don't wait - Act 

Now!. Call our office for an indepth 
Spinal Examination,·Case History and 

Personal Consulta-tion. 

BARILE 
CHIROPRACTIC 

OFFICE 

163 Delaware Ave. 
(Opp. Del. Plaza) 

·Delmar, N.Y. 

439-5077 
"Specializing in the Difficult and Problem Cases" 



Book fair at high .school 
For eighth graders' parents . 

Victor Carrk, principal of the RCS 
Senior High School, and the senior 
guidance department will conduct an . 
informational meeting for parents of 
eighth-grade students Thursday, .March 
8, in the senior high auditorium. The 
program, which begins ai 7:30 P·l(l·· will 
cover course selection, program plannmg 
and graduation . requ~rements for stu
dents who will be in ninth grade this fall. 
Parents ar~ to bring their students' 
scheduling handbook with them to the 
meeting. 

formed Church· of Bethlehem, Rt. 9W, 
Selkirk. The program will begin at noon 
with a covered-dish luncheon. Any senior 
who would like to attend is invited. 

Pops cOncert 

Hodge-Podge Books, an Albany book
store co-owned by SUNY A Prof. Frank 
Hodge and Gayle Doyle of Delmar, will 
provide {he merchandise to be sold at the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk PTO's an
nual children's book fair. It will be held at 
the high school March 12 to 15, from 9 
to 11 a.m. and from 1 to 3 p.m. 

NEWS fROM. 

SElkiRk ANd 

SouTit BnltLEitEM 
Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

The music department of the RCS 
Senior High School will present the .. 
annual pops concert Friday at 8 p.m. in 
the high school gymnasium. Seating will 
be cabaret-style and refreshments will be 
sold by the National Honor Society. 
Reserve seat tickets are available in 
advance from· all music department 
members. General admission tickets will 

At ihat time books will only be · 
previewed, so that students can bring 
order forms home to discuss their select
ions with their parents. Among the 
classics offered' will be books by Beverly 
Cleary, Judy Blume and Mother Goose. 

Proceeds from the book fair will be 
used to purchase books for R-C-S school 
libraries. Volunteers interested in work
ing at the fair should call Linda Marshall 
at 756-6421. 

Soldier of 1776 

Michael Kelly, an area resident and 
American Revolutionary War enthu
siast, recently spoke to the seventh 
graders at the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Junior High School. Attired in the dress 
of an Albany County militia man, Kelly 
spoke of the role of the common soldier 
in the ware for independence. Equipment 
of the foot soldier was explained and 
demonstrated for the students. The 
presentation was part of the seventh 
grade study of what was and how it 
affected the 18th century citizenry. 

Lenten services today ... _ ... 

Today marks the beginning of Lent, 
and area churches will be holding wor-:\ 
ship services· to celebrate Ash Wednes
day. The Rev. Allen Janssen, pastor of 
the First Reformed Church of Bethle
hem, .will conduct services at 7:30p.m. at 
the church, Rt. 9W, Selkirk. 

Kenneth Miller. .The United Methodist 
Women of South Bethlehem will not 
have their regular monthly meeting this 
evening because of the Ash Wednesday 
service. 

Tales of restoration 
Jean Balint, a member of the Bethle

hem Historical Association, is inviting 
the public to a tour of her 1890 home, the 
Wynkoop House, by means of a sli.de
talk program. The program is scheduled 
for 8 p.m., Thursday, March 15, in the 
Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Museum, Rt. 
144 and Clapper Rd., Selkirk. Recently 
the ·Balints have done restoration work 
on the house, which makes for some 
interesting stories. An informal discus
sion will be included to give the public the 
opportunity to ask 'questions. Refresh
ments will be served following the 
meeting. 

Pancakes on Sunday 
Whatever plans you may already have 

for this Sunday morning, you may want 
to set aside tiffie. for a home-style pancake 
breakfast. The Bethlehem Junior Grange 

Fish fry Friday 
If you· missed the fish fries the auxi

liary of Selkirk Fire Co. #1 put on last . 
fall, the women are sponsor.irig another 
this Friday evening, March 9, at the 
Selkirk Firehouse, Maple Ave. The 
dinner will begin at 4:30 p.m., with 
serving until 7 p.m. Take-out orders. will 
be available, including fish, French fries, 
cole slaw and beverage. The cost is $3 for 
adults and $2 for children under 12. Your 
own containers for take-out orders would 
be appreciated. Orders may be placed in 
advance by contacting Elsie Wilsie, 767-
9545, or calling the firehouse on Friday, 
767-9951. 

Everybody's a bit Irish 

Everyone seems to be at least a little bit 
Irish when St. Patrick's Day arrives, and 
the Bethlehem Elks seem to be no 
exception. They've planned a very special 

·evening for the ·occasion. They'll be 
celebrating "the wearin' of the green," 
Saturday, March 17, beginning at 7:30 
p.m. with a family style corned beef and 
cabbage dinner and dance. Members and 
guests will enjoy music for dancing from 
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. provided by the 
original J.F. and Company. Tickets are 
available at the lodge, Rt. 144, Selkirk, or 
by calling Dave or Sharon Leonard, 756-
9233. 

Sunshiners to meet 

be available at the door. 
Music for the evening will \>e provided 

by the jazz band, senior band, Senior 
Chorus and members of the cast for The 
Sound of Music." The public is invited .. 

House call unwelcome 
A Ravena woman who lost control of 

her -car early Friday on Elm Ave. in 
Selkirk found herself an unintended 
visitor at a home near the road. Accord
ing to the Bethlehem police report, a car 
driven by Kathleen Conrad, 54, went off 
the road, hit a small tree and then crashed 
into the dwelling at 277" Elm Ave., which, 
police said, was occupied at the time. The 
residents reportedly were not injured. 

. The driver was charged with unreason
able speed. 

Harassing calls 
A spate of harassing telephone calls in 

recent weeks has annoyed Bethlehem 
residents and put police on the lookout. 
In one recent case, a caller to the Capital 
District Psychiatric Center threatened 
suicide and gave another person's name. 
The CDPC advised Bethlehem police,. 
who followed up on the call only to find it 
was a nuisance Call. 

'' Worship will also begin at 7:30 p.m .. at 
the United Methodist Church of South 
Bethlehem, with services led by the Rev. 

· will do all the work. The group is having a 
pancake breakfast this Sunday, March 
11, at the Grange Hall, Rt. 396, Beckers 
Corners,· Selkirk. Beginning at 7 ·a.m. 
with continuous serving until 1 p.m., they 
will be offering a menu that includes 
juice, pancakes, sausage, milk gravy, 
eggs, applesauce and beverage. Tickets 
are available at the door. 

The Sunshine Senior Citizens of 
Selkirk-South Bethlehem will meet 

· Monday. March 12, at the First Re-

Police said such callers can be charged 
with aggravated harassment and face 
court action. In· the case of apparently 
random harassment calls, recipients are 
advised to contact NYNEX. If a pattern 
of such calls is found, the line will be ... 
tapped. 

' 

' 

l 
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Real Estate 

Capital District 
Video Associates 

274-2322 

Weddings Documentation 

Demo Tapes 

I Day Service· , . 

Fred G. Vogel 
Pres. 

Albany Auto Radiator 
Driueoin Service 

.Expert Radiator Repairs 
Towing Service Ava!lable 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany 

456-5800 
Mon. ·Fri. 8:00 · 5:00 

JUDY'S 
(formerly John's Corner Kitchen) 

.. 

STONEWELL PLAZA, SLINGERLANDS ' 

... Seruing 
Full Breakfast and Luncheon 

Menu w/Daily Specials 

-All Homemade Soups-
Fresh Ground Coffee 

• Vegetable Beef Barley 
• Chicken Noodle 

· • Split Pea 
• Turkey Rice 
• Manhattan & New England 

Clam Chowder (Only on Friday) 

HOURS: Breakfast serued from 6 a.m. to 11:30 
Lunch serued from 11:30 to 2 p.m. Daily . . ·. 

~···························································· I Stonewell Plaza ~ 

' 

t I ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS ~- : 
t . DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET HOME OF SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS t 
* FOR FABULOUS FOOD • WHERE LOWER PRICES AND • >t 
: 439·539B HIGHER QUALITY ARE #I. 439-9390. ~.,. : 

* * : Mosey Corned Beef : 
~ DOUBLE couPoNs wha~.ounds 2091b. Brl'sket ~ :;: Every Tues. & Thurs. See Details In Store :;: 

: Salada Tea Bags; 1oo ct ........ : .. 1.99 l Pork Loins ..................... 1.28 lb. : 
t Pepperidge Farm Apple Juice, co~ntrv style : 

~o~i:ZPiileappie.ciiunks:~~-~~·:::·~:~~ ~~~~nR~~~t~oasts> ....... l.38 lb.~ 
: F!ne Fare Vegetable Oil, 24 oz ... 1.09 

1 

Center Cut Chops .............. 1.68 lb. : 
: Fme Fare Pape~ T~wels, 12s ct ..• 55 , Sirloin "Ti.p" Roasts ........ 2.28 lb. : 
: C~ldwater All L1qu1d; 64 oz ...... 2.99 'American Cheese ............ 1.98 lb. : 
.~ D1et Pepsi, 16 oz. 6 pk .......... 2.29 b~~s I Imported Canned Ham ...... 2.28 lb. ! 
:~ DAIRY. 1 Cooked Corned Beef ......... 2.99 lb. : 
:Crowley Homogenized Milk, Norwestern Turk~y, Breast 2.98 lb. t 
ti .gallon ............ · .................... •1.79 28 LB. FREEZER PACKAGE t 
t' Fine Fare Margarine, 1 lb ........... 45 31b. Ground chuck 3 Lb. chuck steak t 
>t 2 Lb. London Broil 5 Lb. Chuck Patties * 
!:' FROZEN FOODS · 3 Lb. Pork Chops 6 Lb. Chicken · !: 
,.. 2 Lb. Slab Bacon 2 Lb. Italian Sausage ..-

~· R~~~~ -~~~~~-~. ~~~. ~-i·l·l~·t·~' ....... : .1.69 2L~~~:;;,~ore S44 49 Ove~3R~:.·;:i~~~ ~ 
:Banquet Macaroni & Cheese. . FREEZER wRAPPED : 
>t 32 Oz ................................... 1.49 vime or Choice I B I ,._ 

: Tropicana Orange Juice, 12 oz' .... 89 sr~:~uo~r~::t. ~~.::::::: CUT, :::: u~ :::: 
:Blue Boy Ice Cream, '12 gal. ....... 1.79 r~~~~~r~~:, ~': ~~~~.:::::: 

1 
::y;: · :::: l:~~ :~: : 

! PRODUCE Round& of Beef .......................... 1.59 lb. : 
,.. G f . WE CARRY COOKED AND FRESH FISH * 
>t rape rUJt, Large Pfnk ........... 3/1.00 ALL WEEK LONG >t 
"'P'n 1· · · 1 ·29 ""You'll Find No Finer"" * ! I • eapp 8, large ............ · .. · Ea. • Ground Chuck ........ ., ............. _" 1.28 lb. t 
~ Omons, Yellow Cooking, 3 lbs ...........• 79 Ground Round .. :· ..... on~~E ......... 1.68 lb. t *ft.••••!••••······· 'NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS ••-¥:>f•••·········••* 
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Five Wednesdays 

"Wonderful Wednesdays" will trans
late to "non-denominationnl community 
fellowship" during Lent at the Delmar 
First United Methodist Church. The five
part series. which extends from March .14 
to April II, begins with dinner at 6 p.m. 

Afterward, adults can participate in 
discussions on the alternatives to vio
lence, folk arts and crafts, a Bible study 
on the Book of Revelation, a good health 
and exercise workshop or .classes on 
United Methodist Church history and 

-mission., There will be a story hour. 
games and movies for younger children. 
and a discussion about understanding 
and building friendship, breaking up and 
loneliness for teenagers. Child care will 
be provided for preschoolers. · 

Only the meal, which is $2 for adults 
and $1 for children, is a church fund rais
ing activity. For information. call the 
church at 439-9976. 

Ash Wednesday service· 
The Faith Envangelical Church m 

Glenmont will observe Ash Wednesday 
with a service of holy communion and an 
imposition of ashes at 8:30p.m. tonight. 
For information, call the church office at 
465-2188. 

·•. ; 

Rev, Mark Brattrud of the Full Gospel 
Fellowship will be the first speaker in the 
Tri-Village Ecumenical Lenten Bible 
StudieS series. Rev. Brattrud will speak 
Wednesday, March 14, at 10 a.m. at 
Delmar Reformed Church. His topic: "In 
the Beginning." 

Your child's intellect 
Hans Furth, an internationally-known 

child psychologist who studied with 
Piaget, will discuss children's intellectual 
development with parents on Monday, 
March 12, at 7:30p.m. at the Bethlehem 
Central High School: Admission is $1. 
For information, call Cheryl Stees at 439-
4921 (ext. 269) mornings. 

Explore 2 faiths 
An interfaith seminar on the relation 

between Judaism and Christianity is 
planned on six dates in March and April 
by Congregation Ohav Shalom and the 
Cathedral of All Saints. The seminar, 
titled "Root and Branch," will be 
conducted alternately at the synagogue 
and cathedral. Preregistration is re
quired. For information, call the cathe
dral at 465-1342 or Ohav Shalom, 489-
4706. 

Congregation Ohav Shalom also has 
scheduled tw·o ·speakers on related 
subjects. 'Prof. Lawrence Baron of St. 
Lawrence University will speak on 
"Righteous Gentiles - The Holocaust 
and Human Decency" on Friday, March· 
16, in the evening, and Prof. Peter Zaas of 
Siena College will speak on the origins of 
Judaism and Christianity and "A Jewish 
Perspective on Christianity" on May 18 
and.l9. For information, including times, 
call Ohav Shalom at the number above. 

Prayer series set 
The Ladies of Charity, diocese of 

Albany, will have a Lenten prayer series 
on four Tuesdays during Lent at St. 
Ambrose Church, Latham. The meetings 
will be at I 0:30 a.m. March 13 and 20 and 
April 3 and 10. For information, cail439-
5575. 

· '· ·4n investment you don't have to 
share with the tax collector!·· 

{-1 

NOS'mrE 
NO.:FED 

Now, through Albany Savings Bank's INVEST service, 
you can choose from a group of low-risk municipal bond 
trust investmeniS that can give you yields of9. 20% to 9.24%. 
... tax free. 

These investmeniS ha~ been designed to offer 
maximum Iong-tenn growth, with the lowest risk possible. 
And like the now-defunci All Saver.; Certificate, they let you 
keep all your earnings ... because they're completely 
exempt from Federal or state taxes. If you're in an upper 
tax bracket, you'd obviously have to earn jar greater 

returns on taxable investmeniS to match these tax-free 
earnings. 

Want to know more? Fill out and mail the coupon; 
we'.Il call you to set up an appointment with our INVEST 
Representative. Or call the toll-free number below, to talk 
to our INVEST Representative directly about these 
municipal bond trusts. . 

Tax-free investment income. One more way Albany 
SaVings Bank and.INVEST make investing easier and more 
rewarding for you. 

~, INVESTMENT SERVICES FOR AMERICA 

" 

Dance at St. Thomas. 
The St. Thomas Church parish will 

celebrate St. Patrick's Day with a dinner
dance at its school. auditorium on 
Saturday, March 17. The corned beef and 
cabbage dinner catered by Mendel's will 
be served at 7 p.m., and the dancing will 
follow from 9 p.m. to I a.m. J.D. Rocco 
and Co. will be performing. -

For information and tickets, call· 
Eileen Brooks at 439-.5896. 

Seminars at church 
The First Church in Albany. (Re

formed) has scheduled five Wednesday. 
evening programs during Lent, beginning 
with a supper at 6 p.m. March 14 
followed by acyivities and seminars for 
young children, teenagers and adults. 
Reservations for the supper may be made 
by calling the church office, 463-4449. 
The church is at N. Pearl St. and Clinton· 
Square. 

Speaking of prayer 
Sister Sylvia Rosell, a Dominican from 

Stillwater, will talk about personal 
prayer Monday, March 12, at 7:30p.m. 
at St. Thomas Church. 

Sister Sylvia is one of the featured 
spealers for Lent and the second semester 
of RENEW which is. entitled "Our 
Response to the Lord's Call." She will 
close the evening with a prayer experi
ence. The community is invited. 

KUBOTA 
Diesel - Compact · 

Tractors 
from tzC';; HP 

!ij.;~? . "t....:1.i _-,l _ .. .f. 

: ; -':ni-J. . ..:. , .... ·' ~u\ 
•. 4 wl:lee_l dr_1v7. , l, .,., , 

• Diesel· engine fb"r' loW' 
maintenance arld tiJe.l: 
economy. ;•r \ • 

• Standard· rear PTO 
• Front PTO shaft
~ Differential lock 
• 'inde~pe8d·ent' rea·r 

brakes'' · · .,_, ·! '' ,,_, 

• Hydradlic 3· pt<hitch, .r , I 
categOry, 1 

• 6 forward: 2 reverse 
speeds . :I 

• Full. range Qf matGh .. ing 
Implements, inclUding 
moWers, tillerS, Sri0w'"

1 

· blowers/IOadEirs and 
backhoes. , ··1,:. ·i 

•· 

Mower 

Loader. 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

AND INVESTMENT 
ADVISORY SERVICES 

MEMBERS/PC 

INVEST is available at: ... c.f7 ablllls 
axl,oo 

the s-i_.....,.. Bank ... ~mitted to you. 

For information, call toll-free: 1-800-252-2500. 
~ Nuveen Tax Exempt Bond Fund: This rerum will vary with changes in 

interest option chosen and with the amount invested. l_nterest income will ':"lain 
the same as long as the portfolio remains intact. The ftrst year the range wtll be 
9 20% to 9. 24%. Residen~ of states other than New York may be subject to state and 

· local income taxi!). The return represents the net annual interest income for each 
year but the first year after annual e~penses, divided by the pub}ic offering price on 
February 29. 1984. _ ...... 
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r-------------------~--~~ 
INVEST 
Albany Savings Bank 
State St. at North Pearl St 
Albany, NY 12207 

0 Yes, I would like an appointment to discuss 
municipal bond trusts. Please call me. 

Name --------~------------
Address ----------------------
Cityr_. ______ Stat:e_ ____ Zip---

Phone: (home) (office) 

Backhoe 

.. -------- .... 

( abele': 
'·--------·# 

Sales • Service • Rentals 
72 Everett Rd: ~~t ~ r 

Albany, New Xor;k . ' 
12205 

438-4444. 
Abele Tractor 

and Equipment 
Co., Inc. 
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If Christ returned· today • • • 
By Vincent Potenza 

Father Pat sat listening with a look of awe. When Joshua 
finished, the priest asked him how he knew so much about the 
Church and the Christian life. Joshua just smiled. 

Joshua, By Joseph Francis Girzone, 310 pp., Richelieu 
Court, 1983, $12. 

Joshua knew so much because He is Christ, returned to see 
what His Church is up to and how His legacy is being lived. 

·- He is not impressed. 
Joseph Girzone is a retired Catholic priest bpm in Albany 

54 years ago who entered the seminary at 14 by his own 
choice, as he puts it. Ordained in 1955, he taught in the Bronx 
and in the mining community of Pottsville, Pa., then the 
seminary in Au bum, N.Y. He entered the Albany Diocese in 
1964 and became involved in what he calls "community 
programs." 

In Schenectady he was appointed to the Human Rights 
Commissi<;>n and the Bishops' Criminal Justice Committee. 
-More than once he negotiated With inmates .under hostile 
conditions, including those at Danrlamora. He also served on 
the review board for the Division of Youth. 

But his last parish assignment was in Ravena, from where 
he retired six years ago under doctor's orders because of -
surprise, surprise - high blood pressure. 

"So since then," he says, ''I've been trying to make my living 
writing books." And he laughs. Six years ago he wrote Kara, 
the Lonely Falcon, ("an allegory that's gone through two or 
three printings,") Who Will Teach Me? ("it's being used in 
c-onjunction with other instructional books and is based On 
Jesus' attitude rather than doctrine,"), and Diary of a Teenage 
Girl ("kids request to read it in high school.") 

And then there's Joshua, and that laugh again- it's· almost 
self-effacing but not quite. At any rate from personal 
experience it's the last thing l would expect from a priest, 
especially a Catholic priest - such good humor .. 

·And it's that laugh, both in Girzone and between the lines 
of Joshua, that's prompted me to write this extended review 
and probably get myself in trouble over a sensitive issue. 

First of all let me say that as Literature - capital-EI -
Joshua is lacking. It is not, for instance, the "novel" it contel)ds 
to be, and the punctuation alone made me commatose. But, 
when all is said and· done, that's my problem, and not one 
that's likely to hinder this book from becoming as successful 
as it promises to be. · 

t ~ . '., 1'. • .. 

Next I have to disavow complete objectivity - nobody. is 
objective about religion so it's pointless to make that claim. 
But I do stake a claim on humanity; and it's the fact that this 
book is so full of that -the laughter -that kept me reading 
it, despite the punctuation. 

Joshua the character, without saying so, thinks the 
Catholic Church is full of good intent but much too much 
hooey and that these days Jews are, in fact, better Christians 
than most Christians - if you define Christianity to mean 
living like Christ rather than just believing He was God. 

The whole point of the book seems to be that Christ 'was 
never personally too hot on adoration - He was more into 
appreciation and action. These are subtle distinctions and 
Girzone goes to great lengths to make them. His Christ, 
Joshua, is sort of shy. He gets nervous and embarassed when 
too much attention is directed toweard' Him. It's the 
"mortals" around Him who are the .pompous twits that need 
to be adored and fawned over. Most of these characters in the 

Fr. Joseph Girzone 

book are "Men of God," and most of those are Catholic. 

This is heady stulf for a priest, I thought, even a retired one, 
though I wasn't sure what that meant until I spoke to Girzone 
on the phone. Turns out it means what I thought it meant -
you're still a priest, you just don't have to do a whole lot. 

"I didn't try to get the Imprimatur or nihil obsta/ (the 
official sanction of the Church stating the book is doctrinally 
pure, or at least harinloss) because I thought it would stop me 
from saying a lot of things and would put the official 
reviewers on the sp•Jt ... 

No kidding. I can't imagine the Catholic Church, not the 
one [ grew up in, no: even the one that has, acco.rdin"g to 
traditionalists, debased itself since then by indulging in 
ecumenism, seeing th.s book as anything but dogmatically 
anarchic, if not outright blasphemous -'though that, too, 
may be my problem. 

But at the same time I find myself thinking that this book 
may articulate the feelings of a lot of people, saying things 
that need to be said -and, more importantly, heard. At the 
very least it arti'culates the feelings of a 13-year-old future 
book reviewer on the eve ofhis confirmation into a faith that 
seemed so dazzling ·~·ecious it actually scared him. 

Joshua, the charac:er and the book, are not in the least 
scary. Neither is Girzcne, who, it turns out, isRichelieu Court 
publishers. And since November of last year, Joshua has sold 
40 percent of its origir al 5,000-copy printing. You can get one 
of those copies by sending the cost of the book plus $1.25 for 
tax and handling to Richelieu Court, Aspen Heights, 
Slingerlands, -1.2159 01 by ordering it at your loca' bookstore. 

CLASS 
of '84 ~I 

Enlisted in prevention 

John P. McKenna, Jr. 

Honored by Notre D~me 

John P. McKenna, Jr. of Voorhees
ville will be honored by the Notre Dame 
Club of Northeastern New York on 
March 27 as the recipient of the club's 
·'Notre Dame Award of the Year." The 
award will be presented at the annual 
Universal Notre Dame Night dinner at 
the Albany Hilton Hotel. 

The Award of tht: Year is based on 
outstanding achievement in business or a 
profession, outstanding· civic or religious 
leadership orcontribution to the public's 
welfare. outstanding merit in the area of 
personal and family life, and distin
guished service to the local club and to 
the University. The recipient need not be 
an alumnus of Notre Dame. but this 
years recipient is a 1960 graduate of the 
university. 

McKenna is president of the Voorhees
ville Central School District Board of 
Education and is past president of the 
Kiwanis Club of New Scotland and 
founder of its Youth Activities Program. 

As president 'Of the Notre Dame Club 
of Northeastern New York from 198'1 to 
1983, he reorganized the club, which 
received national recognition from the 
University for its outstanding achieve· 
ments in 1983. 

McKenna is director of the Division of 
Examinations and Staffing Services for 
the state Department of Civil Services. 
He and his wife, the former Mary Davita 
Manning of Albany, have five children. 
Kevin and Brian, graduates of Voorhees
ville High School, are currently students 
at the University of Notre Dame. 

For further information regarding 
Universal Notre Dame Night, call 
Mariano Heinrich at 765-2234 or Lucille 
Thomas at 459-4857. 

State University at Albany - Mary 
Briggs and Joan Johnson, both of 
Delmar (master's degree); Elizabeth -
Bennett, Victoria Junco and Amy Ludik, 
Delmar; Mary· C. Oates, Voorheesville, 
and Linda R. Nielson, Slingerlands. 

Project Hope, a treatment program for 
alcohol and drug abusers, plans a 
meeting Of representatives. of business, 
municipal. go·vernment and human 
services agencies on Thursday at noDn at 
the First Reformed Church of Bethle
hem, in Selkirk. The so-called Triadic 
Roundtable is intended to strengthen 
working relationships among the sectors 
of society in the towns of Bethlehem and 
Coeymans. 

BUYING A USED CAR? 
Rensselaer . Polytechnic Institute -

Michael J. Ruslander, Delmar, and 
Joseph J. Cillis, Voorheesville (master's 
de2ree). 

Book on tap 
The Bethlehem Public Library's book 

d~scussion groups meet on Tuesdays. The 
daytime group will review William
Kennedy's Albany-based novel, Billy 
Phelan's Greatest Game, on March 13 at 
10 a.m .. The evening group will critique 
Maya Angenou's autobiography, I Know 
What The Caged Bird Sings, on March 
20 at 7:20 p.m. 

To request a copy of the books, call 
439-9314. 

A similar roundtable session is plan tied 
for the towns of Guilderland and New 
Scotland on Tuesday ~t St. Mark's 
Community Center, Guilderland. An
other is planned for Albany and Colonie. 
The roundtables originated in 1982. 

What made them go 
Norman Brouwer, curator of the 

South Street Seaport Museum in New 
York City, will be the guest speaker at the • 
Steamship Historical Society meeting on 
Saturday, March 10, at 8 p.m. &t the 
Delmar Key Bank community room. He 
will describe "The Engines of W &A 
Fletcher Co. - Power for the Hudson 
River Steamers." For information, call 
Kearney Jones at 439-3335. 

SEEUSLASI 
OVER 

OF IHE FINEST USED CARS IN IHE CAPITAL 
DISTRICT. 2 YEAR OR 24,000 MILE 

WARRANTY INCLUDED OR AVAILABLE. 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30-a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 
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Vlllag·e Of Voorheeivllle, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission. 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board, second and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m. when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Bethlehem Landi ill, open 8a.m. Voter Registration: You maY Bethlehem Yout~ Employment New Scotland Senior Citizens, 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday, vote in New York State if you Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, meeting and sing-along, ·QJd 
closed Sundays and holidays. are 18 on or before the election, Monday through Friday, 1-4:30 Schoolhouse, New Salem, 1 
Resident permit required, per- a U.S. citizen, a resident of the p.m. during school year. Call p.m. 
mits available at Town Hall, county, city or village for 30 439-2238. Apple Writer Workahop, ses
Eim Ave. Park office and town days preceding the election, American Legion meets first sion 2 for microcomputer vali
garage, Elm Ave. East. and registered with the county Mondays at Blanchard Post dation, Bethlehem Public Li-

Town of New Scotland, TOwn 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m .. Town Hall, At. 
BS. 

Board of Elections. Mail regis- 104o, Poplar or., Elsmere, at brary, 7-9 p.m. Preregistration, 
New Scotland Landfill, open tration forms can be obtained at 8 p.m., except July, August. 439-9314 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays only. town and village halls, from 
Resident permit required, per- political part~es, from the - W , EDNESDAY MARCH 7 Income Tax Assistance for 

T II V d Seniors, IRS tax counselors mits available at own Ha . League of Women oters an Bethlehem Buslneas Women's 

Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion meets second Monday of 
each month, 7:30 p.m .. at the 
district offices in the high 
school, Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 
Bethlehem ·aoard of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
Center. 90 Adams Pl.. Delmar. 
A•sitmblyman Larry Lane's dis-~ 
trict office, 1 Becker Terr., 
Delmar, open Mondays and 
Wednesday~ 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. · 
Bethlehem Recycling tow 
garage, 119 Adams St. Paper 
should be tied, cans flattenec 
bottles cleaned with metal an. 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m.- noon· 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8- noon. 

f f I · Th help older Jaxpayers with fed-rom boards o e ect1on. e Club meet first Wednesday of The Ravena Coeyman. Selkirk d f 1 b · eral a. nd state income tax re-- - ·• com:J!ete orm mus e rece•v- month at Albany Motor Inn, Rt. Board Of Education meets the B d f El t' turns, Delmar Key Bank Corn-ed by your oar o ec 10ns 9W, Albany, 6 p.m. social hour. 
first and third Mondays of the b h r· 1M d · 0 tob munity room, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Y 
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c er. Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, W d th h A ., 11 month, 8 p.m., at the board Information, Albany County . ednes ays roug pn . 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. Board of Elections, 445-7S91.. meets at lodge,· fU. 144, Cedar Information, 439-3449. 
Second Miters, second Wed- Project Equlnox, Delmar sate!- Hill, 8 p.m. first and third Special LentenServlce,comm-
nesdays, Delmar Methodist lite office, professional coun- . Wednesdays. union and imposition of ashes, 
Church, 12:30 p.m. except seling for substance abuse Onesquethaw Chapter, Order Faith Evangelical Church, 
June, July and August. Reser- problems, all contacts confi- of Eastern Star, first and third Chapel La., Glenmont, 8:30 
vations, 439-3569. dential. By appointment, call Wednesdays at Masonic Tem- p.m. 
FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a- - - .. - . 434-6135. pie, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 8 THURSDAY, MARCH 8 
d I I . ea "Food Pantry, Selkirk and South p.m. Helde.rvlew Garden Club, flo-ay vo un ary serv1ce y r 
, d offered by res I' dents Bethlehem area, Bethletiem Tri·VIIIage Interfaith Service, nge· ment demonstra roun , wer arra -
of Delmar, Elsmere and Sling- Reformed Church, Rt. QW, Set- celebrating Ash Wednesday, at · tion, Voorheesville United 
erlan s to e p e1r ne1g ors d h I th . . hb kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or· Delmar Presbyterian Church.- · Metho· d·lst Church, 7 p.m. 
in any emergency, 439-3578. 767-91 40 ( ~f_t_er 5 P-~J 7:30p.m. 

55 Alive Mature Driving Course 
League of Women Voters, Beth- Pre-Retirement Planning Semi- conducted by AARP at Beth-Bethlehem Women's Republl--: 1 h ·1 t thl at r· · 1 d I I 
e em un1, mee s mon Y nar, one manc•a an . ega lehem Public Library, 1-5 p.m. 

can Club, third Monday at Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 considerations, Bethlehem Registration, 
439

_138
1
. 

Bethlehem Public Library, ex- a.m. Babysitting available. For Public Library, 7:30-9 p.m. 
Gept June,- July, August and information, call Pat Jukins at· Free. Air Band Concert, Voorhees-
December, 7:30 P..m. 439-8096 ville High School, 7 P.m. $1.50 

. Public Hearings, Bethlehem admission. 

area arts 
A. capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 
THEATER 

"An Hour in the Park" (three short comedies), Twickenham . 
Playhouse, College of Saint Rose, March 9 and 10, 8 p.m. 

··crimes of the Heart" (Pulitzer Prize winning tragi-coffiedy by 
Beth Henly), Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, March 10, 8 
p.m. Box office, 346-6204. 

"For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When the 
Rainbow is Enuf," Union College, March 10, 8 p.m 

··once Upon a Mattress" (musical presented by St. Pius Players), 
St. Patrie's Parish Center, 283 Central Ave., Albany, March 11", 
8 p.m. Tickets at door. 

"The Three Sisters" (University Theatre production of Chekov's 
classic), SUNY A Performing Arts Center, March 7-10,8 p.m. 
Reservations, 457-8608. 

"Across the River" (musical based on 'Hu.ckleberry Finn' 
premiered by Heritage Artists). Cohoes Music Hall, March 7-
10, 8 p.m. except 2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets at Community Box 
Office or music hall box office. 235-7976. 

''Alice and Fred" (Capitol Rep's world premiere of Dan 
Ellentuck's drama of five young people in turn of the century 
Upstate New York). Market.Theatre, 111 N. Pearl St., Albany, 
lhrough March 18, (Tuesday~Saturday, 8 p.m. Sundays, 2:30 
p.m. Box office, 462-4534. 

""The Deadly Game," Albany Civic Theater, 235 Second St. March 
7-11, 8 p.m. except 2:30p.m. Sundays. Tickets, Community 
box Office or theater, 462-1297. 

MUSIC 

Findlay Cockrell (piano music of Beethoven). SUNY Performing 
Arts Center, March 8, noon. 

U.S. Military Academy Jazz Knights Big Band, Coxsackie-Athens 
High School, March 9, 7:30p.m. Information, 731-6151. 

Continental Singers and Orchestra, Colonie Christian Life 
Center, 31 Vly Ad., Colonie. March 9, 7 p.m. 

Violinist Jill Levy and cellist Adriana Contino (Boccherin"i. 
Kodaly and J.S. Bach), SUNY Performing Arts Center. March 
9, 8 p.m. 

Bob Wey and Pamela Roberb (hammered dulcimer and 
autoharp), Eighth Step Coffee House, 382 State St., Albany, 
March 10, 8:45 p.m. 

Bobby Short, The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, March 11,3 
p.m. Community Box Office or Egg box office, 473-3750. 

Houston Orchestra, Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, March 14,8 
p.m. . 

DANCE 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Board of Appeals, on applica-

Protect Hope, preventive pro
gram for adolescents and their 
families, satellite offices for 
Bethleham-Coeymans, 767-
2445'. 

tion of Brian and Carolee Delmar·Fire Dept. Ladles Auxi
Whitman, 505 Elm Ave., Selkirk, llary, regular meeting second 
for a special exception to Thursday of each month ex
permit dog kennel at premises, cept August, at the fire house, 8 
8 p.m.; Lawrence Fahn, 263 p.m. 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, for a B8thlehem Memorial V.F.W. 
variance to perm if addition at POst 3185 meets second Thurs
premiSes, Article 12, side-yard, day of .each mont_h, post rooms,. 
8:36 p.m., Bethlehem Towm 404 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Hall. Information, 439-9836. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-297]. 

Children's Paper - Folding Elsmere Fire· Co. Auxiliary 
Workshop, for children over 8, meets second TI"}Ursday of 
Bethlehem Public Library, 4 each month, at the fire house, 
p.m. Registration, 439-9314. Poplar Or., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

PLEASE HELP 
HOME AND LOVED ONES LOST 

IN NEW SCOTLAND FIRE 
The Unionville Reformed Church Is serving as 

a collection polnl for any conlrlbullons 

CASH DONATIONS 
Make Check Payable To: 

Unionville Reformed Church/Harter Fund 
c/o Unionville Reformed Church 

R.D. #1 Box 284 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Household Items Call 
439-5001 or 768-2108 

New Scotland Dem·ocratlc So
cial Club, second Thursday, 8 
p.m. 

"How to Use Computers to 
Educate Your Kids," 2-part 
wo.rkshop for parents with 
home microcomputers, Bethle
hem Public Library, 7-9 p.m. 
Free; for registration, 439-9314 
by March 1. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Fiftieth Anniversary Variety 
Show, full dress rehearsal for 
senior citizens, Bethlehem 
Central High School audi
torium, 8 P.m. Free. 

Snowshoeing -Seminar, spon-. 
sored by Adirondack Mountain 

1~:::::::::::::::::::::::~~ Club, Bethlehem Public Li-brary, 7:30p.m. 

Scandinavia Travelogue, slide 
preSentation and discussion, 

Special On~ 

TV GUIDE 

• Best of "Live from the Grand 
Opry 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

• I Feel A Song Comln' On! 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• Movies: "Oklahoma" and "Bananaa" 
Saturday, 7:30p.m. 

Bettilehe·m Town Hall, 7 p.m. 
Free. 

Income Tax Allistance for 
Seniors, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
1-4 p.m. Th.ursdays through 

1 12. For appointments, 
up at Bethlehem Senior 

Organiz8tion meetings. 

Be'lhl,eh••m Senior Citizens, 
presentation of 

II••T,,n•·•;i, •" Bethlehem Town 
I, 1:30 p.m. Free. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 9 

Recovery Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar,· weekly at 12:30 
p.m. 

QUILT, meeting and seventh 
birtt)day party; Delmar First 
United Methodist Church, 9:30 
a.m. Information, 477-9705., 

Flah Fry, Selkirk fire co', No. 1, 
4:30-7 p.m. 

Fiftieth Anniversary Variety 
Show, Bethlehem Centreal 
High School auditorium, 8 p,m. 
$3 tickets at door, Paper Mill 
and Records 'N Such. 

SATURDAY,MARCH10 

Time for Peace, silent prayer 
peace vigil sponsored by Peace 
and Justice Committee,· St. 
Thomas Church parking lot, 
Delaware Ave., noon. Infor
mation, 439-5439. 

Voorheesville Babe Ruth Re
gistration, for baseball players 
ages 13-15, Voorheesville Ele
mentary School, 10 a.m. -
noon. $15 fee; information, 765-
3601. 

' Tawaaentha Chapter · DAR 
Luncheon, honors Mrs. Max 
Schnurr's 50 years of member
ship, Normanside Country Club 
Elsmere, noon. $7 reservations 
to Mrs. Graham Redmond, 60 
Euclid Ave., Delmar. · 

Fiftieth Anniversary Variety 
Show, Bethlehem Central High 
School auditorium, 8 p.m. $3 
tickets at door, Paper Mill and 
Records 'N Such. 

Steamship Historical Society, 
"The Engines of W & A Fletcher 

1 ~~~; S~e~~e:r~~·' ~he~m~~d~~~ 
Bank community room, Dela
ware A11e., 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 11 

Readings at the Library, Sun
days at Bethlehem Public Li.-
brary, 2 p.m. Free. ~ {f 

Pancake Breakfast, sponsored 
by Junior Grange, Bethlehem '"'"' 
Grange Hall, Rt. 396, Becker's 
Corners, 7 a.m.-1 p.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 12 

Voorheesville Bab8 Ruth. R8{,j: 
stratlon, for baseball players. 
ages 13-15, Voorheesville High 
School, 7-9 p.m. $15 fee; infer-. 
mation, 765-3601. 

"Our Response to the Lord's 
Call," RENEW sesSion on 
prayer with Sister Sylvia Ros
sell, St. Thomas Church, 7:30 
p.m. 

Career and Educational Ad
visement, Mondays and Tues
days, by appointment only, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 6-9 
p.m. Free; informatiion, 439-
9314. 

Career-Life Planning for Wo· 
men, free seminar, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
For registration, 439-9314. 

Delmar Community Orcl;testra, 
Beth·lehem Town· Hall, weekly 
at 7:30p.m. 

Delm&r Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, Rt. 9W 
Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

AI·Anon Group, support for 
relatives of alchoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Del
mar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-4581. ~ 

Children's Book Fair co
sponsored by Hodge-Podge 
Books and PTO, Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School, 
9-11 a.m., 1-3 p.m .. 

"'A Crack in the Ceiling" (preview of new work by Jamie 
Cunningham of Acme Dance Cornpany, performed by eba 
Dance Theater), Foy Campus Center, Siena College, 
Loundonville, March 8, 8 p.m, 

• Walk Through the 20th Century: "The 
Democrat and the Dictator'' , '" ~-,AI"'drew Sullivan, M.D. ""'""!' ~ . 

"Dance Black America" (day-long workshoP with demonstra~ 
lions, sponsored by Capital District Humanities Program), 
State Museum auditorium, March 10, 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 

FILM 

"'Entre Nous" (premiere of new French film to benefit Albany 
Symphony Orchestra), Crossgates Cinema 10, March 8, 7 
and 9:30 p.m. Tickets at 456-5677 or at the box office. 

or at the box office 

AREA ARTS 

Regional Craft ·Show, Schenectady Museum, Nott Terrace 
~eig~t~ •. March 10 throug~ April 12. 

GENERAL- ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 1215~ 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Sunday, 10:10 p.m. 

Who Lives with 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

•lWf '" ' '""' " 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLA 

Fellow, American Academy of Family Physicians 
Diplomate, American Board of Family Practice 

Family Practice 

785 Delaware Ave. 

For Appointment 
Call 439-0620 

OFFICE HOURS 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Weds. Evening 



----------------------------------------------~. 
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voomesovultiPTsA:or.oavid AREA EVENTS & OCCASI.ONS Niven on "Parenting," Voor-
heesville High School, 7:30 . 

~~:~ to use computers to l _______ E::.:~.:e:.;n.:.:.;ts:...:.i.:.n;..;.N.:.e.:...a_r_b,:y_A_re_a_s _______ ~ 
Educate Your Kldt," part 2, · 

Bethlehem Public Library, 7-9 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 College Marctr Gras Celebre- TUESDAY; MARCH 13 
p.m. Free. tlon, ;'azz band, food and Women's Council of Realtors 

FRIDAY, MARCH 18 

St. Patrlck'o Day Workshop, 
mobile-making for children 6 
and older, Bethlehem Public 
library, 4-5 p.m. For $15 reser
vations, Mike Burns at 765-
4390. 

SATURDAY,MARCH17 

St. Patrick's Day Dinner-Dance, 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Rt 144, 
Selkirk, 7:30 p.m. 

Las Vegas Night, "black-jack, 
dice, big wheel and joker 7" 
sponsored by Onesquethaw 
Volunteer Fire Company, Clarks
ville firehou~e. 8 p.m.-2' a.m. 
Over 19 admitted. 

Mary Pratt of Delmar, a freelance writer, wiD read from 
her fiction and poetry in the Bethlehem Public Library on 
Sunday at 2 p.m. George Kawas of Delmar,also will be 
among the readers of original work. 

St. Patrick's Day Dinner
Dance, for church parish at St.· 
Thomas School auditorium, 
Delmar, 7 p.m. For tickets,_439-
5896. 

Open Amblyopia Screening, 
for preschoolers, sponsored by 
Tri-Village Welcome Wagon .. 
Betehlehem Town Hall, 9 a.m.-
2 p.m. Overeaters Anonymous meets 

Mondays, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 

"Meet the Candidates Night," 
sponsore'd by New ScOtland 
Kiwanis, Voorheesville Ameri
can Legi.on Hall, 7:30p.m. 

Sunshine Senior Citizens, First 
Reformed Church of Bethle
hem, At. 9W, Selkirk, noon. 

Children's Intellectual Deve
lopment Program, for parents 
by child psychologist Hails 
Furth, Bethlehem Central High 
School, 7:30p.m. $1 admission. 

Fiction Writers' Workshop, 
session 3 of 6-week course for 
adult authors, Bethlehem Pub
lic Library, 7:30-9 p.m. Free; 
registration, 439-9314. 

.._, t, H., , ....... ,.;. 

TUESDAY,MARCH13, 

Tri-Village Peace Breakfast, 
First United Methodist Church 
Fellowship Hall, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., 7 a.m. 

"Billy Phelan'o Greatest Game," 
daytime book discussion group, 
Bethlehem Public library, 10-
11:30 a.m .. 

Delmar: Rotary meets Tues
days at 6 p:m. at Albany Motor 
lnri, Glenmont. 

Income Tax A11lstance for 
Seniors, Glenmont fire house, 
At. 32, 1-4 p.m. Tuesdays 
through April -10. No appoint
ment neceSsary; information, 
439-3449 .. 

Sllngerlailds Home Bureau, 
second day of each month, 

Delmar Reformed Church, 
7:30p.m. 

Mothers'. Time· Out, Christian 
support group for mothers of 
preschoolers meets Tuesdays 
at the Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave.,_10 a.m. Free 
child care; information 439-
9929. . 

Children's Book Fair, Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School, 
9-11 a.m., 1-3 p.m. 

"On ·the Contrary: Literature 
by Men and Women About Men 
and Women," 6-part lecture 
series by SUNYA Professor 
Mary Arensberg, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7-9 p.m. For $25 
registration, 457-3907. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 

Bethlehem Garden Club, Beth
lehem P~blic Library, 1 p.m. 

Tri-VIIIage Ecumenical Lenten· 
Bible Studies, fir'st of six Wed
nesday sessions, Delmar Re
formed Church, coffee hour 
9:30a.m., study 10-11 a.m. 

. Ben Benard, Albany A's presi
dent, speaks to Second Miters, 
First United Methodist Church, 
noon. Reservations, 439-1054. 

N&w Scotland Elks lodge 
meets at lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. second Wednesday 
of month. 

Red Men (oldest patriotic 
organization in U.S.), second 
Wednesday, St. Stephen's 
Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. 

Slingerlands Fire District, sec
ond Wednesdays at Slinger
lands Fire Station, 8 p.m. 

District Choral Festival, part 1, 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
8 p.m. 

Church Covered Dish Supper, 
begins Lenten study series, 
Voorheesville Methodist Church, 
6:30p.m. 

·Nature Programs, "Bluebirds: 
A ·Long Tralil to Recovery," 10 
a.m., and guided spring walk, 2 
p.m.,Five Rivers Environmental 
Center, Game Farm Rd., Del
mar. Free; registration, 457-
6092. 

Moonlight Walk, starwatching· 
and owl-prowling by foot, snow
shoe or ski, Five Rivers Enviro
mental Center, Game Farm Ad., 
Delmar, 7 p.m. Free. 

MONDAY, MARCH 19 

"Individual Retirement Ac
counts: What Are the Options," 
workshop sponsored by Coun
ty Cooperative Extension,Re
sources Development Center, 
Martin Rd., Voorheesville, 7:30-

. 9 p.m. for $1 registration, 765-
2874. 

"Wonderful Wednesday" Com
munity Fellowship; 5-part Len
ten series includes supper, 
study, discussion, movies and 
arts and crafts, Delmar First 
United Methodist Chruch, 6 
p.m. Information, 439-9976. 

Children's Book Fair, Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School, 
9-11 a.m., 1-3 p.m. 

THURSDAY,MARCH15 

American Legion Luncheons, 
for members, guests and appli
cants for membership,· Post . 
Rooms, Poplar Dr., Elsmers, 
third Thursday, 12 noon. 

District Choral Festival, part 2, 
Bethleh~m Central High School, 
8 p.m. 

'The Wynkoop House," slide
talk by Jean Balint, at Bethle
hem Historical Association 
meeting, Schoolhouse Mus
eum, At. 144 and Clapper Ad., 
Selkirk, 8 p.m. 

Children's Book Fair, Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School, 
9-11 a.m.,1-3p.m. 

Albany Audubon Society, 
owling discussion and bluebird 
projec~ plans, Five R_ivers Envi· 
ronmental Center, Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 20 

Legion Auxiliary, Nathaniel 
Ada iris· Blanchai-d POSt #1040, 
Poplar Dr., Elsmere, third Tues
day, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096 F &: M, 
first and third Tuesdays,Del
mar Masonic-Temple. 

Blood Pressure Clinic, third 
Tuesday, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. and 7:30-8:30 
p.m. 

Albany Area Retired Teachers 
Association, meeting at Beth
lehem Public library, 12:30 . 
p.m. 

"I Know Why the Caged Bird 
Sings," evening book discus
sion group meeting, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 1:30 p.m. 

Junior Parents' Night, college 
admissions and job informa
tion, Bethlehem Central High 
School. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 

Glenmont Homemakers, third 
Wednesday, Selkirk Fire House . 
No.2, Glenmont Ad., 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire District regular 
meetings third Wednesdays, 
Delmar Fire· Stat~on, 7:30 p.m. 

"Tax .Free Investments," slide 
program and lecture, Bethle
hem Public library, 7:30p.m. 

F. Robert Jordan Jr., 
M.D. FACS 

Diplo·mate: American Board of Surgery 

Wishes to Announce the Opening 
of his Satellite Office for the 

Practice of General and 
Vascular Surgery 

Hours: By Appoin.tment, At 

208 Delaware Ave., Elsmere 

439-0178 

' "Franco - Amerlc•n Folk 
games, College of ·St. Rose Dinner, guest speaker Barbara Mualc," lecture by Bernard A 
center gym, Western ve., Bartoletti of Delmar on "Legal 

Ouimet. Albany Public Library, A.lbany, 4:30 - 11 p.m. $1 _Status of Women," Golden ·Fox 
7 

p.m. admission. Restaurant, 6 p.m. Aeserva
"The International Debt Crl1l1: Envlronm8ntal Seminar, "N.Y. tions, 438-6287 or 462-0512. 
Borrowers, Banks and the IMF, Environ menta~ Law Institute: 
talk by SUNY Prof. Walter Toxic Torts and Toxic Regula- Adirondack Mountain Club, 
Goldstein, Albany Public Li- tion," Ramada Inn, Western meeting at· St. Paul's Episcopal 
brary, nOon. Ave., 8:30 a.m. registration. Church, 2l Hackett Blvd., AI-
"How to Get Publllhed,"talk by Information, 463-3200. bany, 8 p.m. 
area poet Joanne Seltzer, Hell- "The Kingdom by the Sea -
man Library, College of Saint. SATURDAY, MARCH 10 Journey Around Great Brltlan," 
Rose, 392 Western Ave., Albany Shrine Circus, at the Armory, Friends of the Library/book 
7:30p.m. ~ew Scotland Ave., 2 and 7 p.m. review, Albany Public library, 
The Rt. Rev. Wilbur Hogg, . Tickets sold at Off-Price noon. 
Episcopal Bishop of Albany, Center, Northway Mall. 

· H. Douglas Barclay, chairman 
begins Lenten preaching series Kldl' Fare Show, music, mime of state Senate Judiciary Com-
at St. Peter's Church, 107 State and magic today and tomor- mittee on "Reorganization of 
St., Albany, noon. · row, Harman us Bleecker Cen- the Court System in N.Y. State," 
Dlabetea Cla11e, 4 -part Wed- ter, Albany, 2 p.m. Admission Albany Public Library, 10 a.m.-
nesday series on disease's $4 for adults, $3 for children; noon. · 
causes, symptoms and medica- information, 482-2826. 
lions, St. Mary's Hospital, Troy, Order of the Eastern Star Dls-
7:30 p.m. Fi8e; information, trict Meeting, with state officers-
272-5000. guests, Turf Inn, Wolf Rd., 
"Employment Opportunltlea Albany, 6 p.m. dinner. Informs

"Sexual Revolutions: Past and 
Present," Tuesday Topic talk 
by ·historian Warren Roberts, 
State Museum orientation thea
ter, Empire State Plaza, Albany. with New York State," talk at tion, 439-7386. 

weekly meeting of Job Out- "Expanding Your Horizons" 
reach, Human Resource Cen- Conference, career options 
ter, N. Lake and Central Ave., discussion for high school 
Albany, 4 p.m. girls, Sienna College, 9 a.m.-3 

12:10 p.m. -

Association of Occupational 
Nurses, meeting at Cranberry 
Bog, Wolf Rd., Albany, 6 p.m. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8 
Concerned Frlendl of Hope 
House, self-help and support 
group for parents of ~ubstance 
abusers, Capital District Psych
iatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. 

Mohawk Chapter, 'DAR, meet
ing at home of Mrs. Harry 
Bickford, Jr., 118latham Ridge 
Ad., Latham, 2·p~m. 

. Job Search Str8teglaa, Evening 
Division workshop at Russell 
Sage College campus center, 
55-6 p.m. $5 registration for 
public; information, 445-1717 . 

p:m. $5.50 registration; infor
mation, 783-2440. 

Art Demonstration, techniques 
used in coloring 19th century 
prints, at the Albany Gallery, 
Stuyvesa.nt Pla?a. 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Information, 482-5374. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 11 

·The Nature Conservancy, 
meeting and slide program, 
Union College chapel, Schen
ectady, 3:30 ·p.m. 

Confirmation Service, per
formed by the At. Rev. David 
Ball, St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church, State and Lodge Sts., 
Albany, 10:30 a.m. 

Macy's Wardrobe Workshop, 
sponsored by Greek Ladies 
Philoptochos Society, St. 
Sophia Parish Center, 440 
Whitehall Ad., Albany, 7 P-"'!· 

WEDNESDAY,MARCH14 

Shakerspeare ·on the Plaza 
Acting Auditions, for "Tom 
Paine" and "A Midsummer 
Night's Dreai-n, City Arts Office, 

•409 Madison_Ave., 7-10 p.m. 

Doane Stuart Founders' Day, 
·chapel service for students, 
faculty, alumni and friends, at' 
the school; At. 9W, Albany. 

1984 Motor World Show, more Shrine Circus, at the Armory, 
than 200 autos and exhibits New Scotland Ave., Al.bany, 2 
through Sunday, Emp~re State and 5:30 p.m. Tickets sold at 
Plaza concourse. Free. Off-Price Center, Northway · 

American Association of Uni
versity Women·Zonta Club 
Program, dinner-discussion on 
"Status of Women", Albany 
Thruway House, Washington 
Ave., 5:30 p.m. Information, 

. 439-7734 or 439-6979. 

·-'dawbone Reading Series, poets Mall. • 
Gerry DiCarlo and Gary Me-...,... -YMONDAY MARCH 12 
Louth read ·their published ' . 
work SUNY A Humanities Legal Aid Society Membership 
lounQe, noon-1 p.m. Free. D~lve Meetlng,_spons~red by its 

cl1ents counc11, at 1ts com
"Saudi Arabia and Jordon -
Kingdom• at the Crossroada?" 
Great Decisions '84 discussion, 
Albany Public library, noon. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 9 

Christian Singles Over 25, 
covered dish s·upper, Loundon
ville Community Church, 6:30 
p.m. InfOrmation, 797-3740 or 
439-6733. 

International Women's Day, 
film festival at State Museum, 
Empire State Plaza, 7:30p.m. 

International Flah and Wildlife -
Exposition, sports an dwildlife 
show, exhibits and seminars 
through Sunday, Emp_ire State 
Plaza convention center, noon-
10 p.m. Admission $2.50 for 
·adults, $1.50 for children. 

Call once. 
And for all. 

Oona.ld F. 
Schulz 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Phone: 439-2492 

'"'"''"'' -·''"""''"'"'"" ... "."'""""""''~'"' ·~ ........... ~ '"' ... ~-· .......... _ .......... ,_, ....... . ......... ··~·"· .. . 

munity room, 400 Central Ave., 
Albany, 7 p.m. · ,,., 71:Waf.=AcH\ 1 ilataa~Jii~ 

Normanside 'IN·."'~; .. , .~!_ 
Country Club :; '' ' 1 

Delmar, NY , · -'' 

Is now available and able to · \' . 
serve you- for your · · 

BOWLING BANQUETS 
Also wedding receptions, private parties, conferences 

and any other special occasion. 
For further informatiOn call 

Jay 439"5362 

appy 
·Birthday to the 
Girl Scouts Of 

America! 
3/12/84 
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How the game is changing SpoTliGhT SPORTS 
To cxpl'ricnced observers the game of 

b<~sketball as played at the interscholastic 
level has undergone a noriccablc change 
-a trend tov,:ard more physicaL more· 
aggressive Play. Several weeks ago the 
Spotlight invited the three_ varsity 
L'llaches in our area and a prominent 
basketbalt referee to discuss recent 
dc\·c\opmcfl.ts 'in the game. 

Participating \\Crc Gary Przybylo of 
Rcthlchcm Central. Chuck Abba of 
Voorhees,·ille and. Tim Tucker of Ra
\·cna. varsitv coaches. and Bill Varno of 
Sd1enectad~< in1mcdiate past president 
of the Section 2 board of the Interna
tional Assnciation of Appro\·cd Basket
ball Officials. 

Spotlight: Scholastic basketball today 
st:t:ms to catl'r to tht: big, stroilg playe.rs at· 
the expense of the slick hall-handlers and 
the little guys who can shoot the strings 
out of the basket. How do :'ou sec this'? 

Tucker: Kids arc 4uicke'r now. They'll: 
grab a ball un a steal and .be' down the 
court so fast the ·offici~il hasn't time to 
blow his whistk. Tony Pearson does.this 
for us. and look at the Catskill guys. 
Albany High. 

"The game of basket~ 
ball has become jar fast
er than any of us have 
known from our playing 
days. Teams are· bigger 
and stronger. " 

Przybylo: Coaches are teaching kids to 
be more aggressive. In a zone, the kids are 
going out, not standing there. The front 

Basketball coaches and officials can b~ compatible, as witnessed 
by a recent forum at the Spotlight building in Delmar on the 
topic of the changing complexion of high school basketball. 
Participating were, from left, Chuck Abba of Voorheesville, 

Gary Przybyla of Bethlehem Central, Tim Tucker of Ravena 
and Bill Varno of Schenectady, immediate past president of area 
basketball officials and a prominent referee of Section 2 games. 

· Spotlight - Tom Howes · 

men are in the post. and there's a lot of 
bang-bang. It didn't used to be like th~t. 

V arno: Yhe game of basket ball has 
become far faster than any of us h':lve 
·krl.own from our playing days. Teams are 
bigger and stronger. 

Przybylo: There's so much more 
contact in rebounding. My guys aren't 
great jumpers, and they're not that big, 
but they bang. · 

·Abba: Yes, but you draw whistle_s in 
, traffic. 

Przybylo: Yeah. sometimes, maybe too 
much, maybe not enough. The first four 
games we lost by a total of nine points, 

·and we outshot .them from the field. 

Tucker: Don't talk to me. about 'that. 
·We've outshot everybody .we've played 
from the fidd, sometimes by a big 
margin, and we've lost games. 

Przybyla: A physical team will pay for 
it, though. · 

Varno:On the physical aspect, today's 
defenses have changed so much. In 
the zone, you used to set the zone by the · 
·foul line .. Now· it's brought out, and 
there's a lot of t'rapping. 

Abba: Playing the run and jump you 
pick up a lot of fouls. We aren~t a Physical 
team, so we have. to play the patient 

. game, controL· 

Varno:.The finesse is still there, still in 
the game, but it's gone a diff~rent way. 

Abba: Teams nowadays use multiple 
defenses and. the offenses have· become 
more aggressive. It's tougher 'getting the 
ball to the pivot. 

Spotlight: With all this contact, it 
seems the most controversial calls a·re on 
drives where. the offensive player gets a 
call for charging or the defensive player 
for blocking. 

·varno: It's· never easy -in the power 
·game. If a defensive man gains·an ·advan
tage or puts ·the offensive! man to a 
disadvantage, then the defensive""man is 
called for the foul. It's the same only vice 
versa with the offensive man. 

Tucker: FrOm the coaching stand· 
point, I look for consistency in officials . 

f$·-----~--·----------------------'·1) 
"WE BUY USED CARS AND TRUCKS .· G'~~ (a!M# ... 
~ "QUALITY" 
~a;ts;'"'" USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

'82 MERCURY 
LNl 

.tl cyl, .t1 lpd, stereo. A/C, 
tutone- lllv&r & grey. 

55495 

'80 MERCURY 
ZEPHYR WAGON 
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· VI, auto, 47,000 miles, 
dark maroon, PS, PB, 

very cleant 

57395 

You'll Rnd a large selection of custom moldecl.cakes all decked out In 
SL Patrick's Day designs available exclusively at Carvel® Ice Cream 
StOres ... and they're illll made with that super smooth, premium 
qualityCarvelr1:l lceCre.m that's as fresh as a Spring morn in oLd Ireland. 

~'"· i4 ~ ""'f ~ SkvwlJfk ~- ·~-.,. 
' The Carvel0 Ice Cream Store/ s listed ir. this ad 

. will give you $1.00 off their regular retail Price 

of any 

. ST. PATRICK'S DAY CAKE 
when this coupon is presented 

at time of purchase. 
· <4Cook.ie O'Puss ~· Leprechaun Cake.,_ · 

r--------~~----coupon -------------, i SJ.OO OFP REG. PRICE . i 
1 Package of 6 · I • 

t~- I i A-a·sorlfl·~;~~·~;"'o";/;~VORS ! . 
I Now is the time to fill your freezer. with all your favorite flavors I 
1 including Strawberry, Mint; Pistachio, Chocolate and Vanilla. 1 
I SAVE $1.00 ON E~CH 6·PAK YOU BUY, WITH THIS COUPON. 1. 
I Can not be combined With other coupon' or reduced price offers 1 

Redeemable only at store/s listed in thi1 ed thru March 17, 1984. 

·-------------~----------------~ 

222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 
-. 439-7253 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TO 9:30P.M. 
where y~u see ('Qiu)e/. ice cream made fresh everydayl 

I 

I 



Some are loose, some are tight in their 
calls. When you know which is doing 
which, we can tell the kids how to play. 

Przybylo: The college game has 
influenced the school kids. In high school 
the.kids are more physical. They're using 
weight programs for the first time. The 
coaches keep changing their defenses 
and offenses. The whole philosophy has 
changed.· It's tougher on coaches and 
officials. 

Varno: There's so much action off the 
ball now. Years ago you attacked the 
zone by overloading. Now you go to the 
weak side. There's so many screens and 
down-picks. screens off the ball. 

Tucker: Ten years ago an official could 
see all the players. Now he's screened so 
much himself he's got to have peripheral. 
vision if he's looking for picks. 

Przybylo: We play aggressive, but we 
often concede rebounds to avoid fouls. 

Spotlight: Is the officiating as good as 
it was 10 years ago? 

Varno: I'll have to say that there aren't 
as many quality officials as there used to 
be. ·rm not talking about everybody, but 
in general they don't have the commit
ment, they don't study the rules, they're 
not in· top shape. 

. ··, 

·' 

Przybylo: Officials must take control 
of the game immediately. 

Abba: That's for sure. 
Spotlight: What about· rule changes? 

Anything major? 
All three coaches almost simultaneous· 

ly spoke up to complain about the new 
·rule limiting time-outs. Instead of five 
time-outs per game, coaches are now 
limited to two time-outs per ha(f. Like 
football, you can'tsave time-outsfor late 
in the game. It's a national rule change, 
not local. 

Przybylo: It's a bad rule, the worst 
change yet. 

Varno: It's designed to speed the.game 
up and prevent the fourth qu~rter from . 
becoming too lengthy. 

Tucker: It doesn't. I take my two time
outs in the first half whether I need them 
or not. That isn't speeding up. 

Varno: I still think it speeds up the 
game. I like it. 

Przybyla: I'll tell you one thing, it 
makes it tougher to adjust to changing. 

·defenses or offenses when you can't call 
time and talk to the players. What it does 
is tak0: more responsibility from the 
coaches and puts it on the players. 

·Nat Boynton 

RCS vot~ ahead 
A special election concerning class size 

in the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Cen
tral School District is tentatively sche
duled for May I. Some questions have yet 
tO be answered- such as the costs of the 
options to be voted on ~·before a firm 
date can be set, according to school board · 
president Prescott Archibald. 

The Committee on Equalizing Class· 
Size recommended purchase of portable 
classrooms or redistricting as possible 
solutions to crowding, particularly at the 
A. W. Becker School, but the ballot also is 
expected to include a choice of neither. 
The district serves. more than 2,500 
children. 

Kids Fare returns 
Kid's Fare, a children's entertainment 

series, will launch its spring series with 
weekend performances on March 10-11 
and March 24-25. Curtains go np at 2 
p.m. at the Harman us Bleecker Center in 
Albany. Among the featured performers 
will be master-of-ceremonies and magi
cian .lim Snack, Cra{lberry the Clown, 
·guitarist-songwriter Paul Strausman,. 
singer Ric~ Nardin c,t.nd mime Rich 
Kuperberg. 

Tickets are $3 for children and $4 for 
adults. Since the audience size is limited 
to I 00, tickets can be reserved by calling 
Ric Chesser at 482-2826. 

Bowlers' benefit Police charge pair 

Junior league bowlers are invited to Two Albany men were charged by 
enter a tournament series begin"ning the Bethlehem police Sunday after an auto 
week of March 11 that will be a benefit accident on Old Delaware Ave. in 
for families· whose children are receiving Elsmere. Charles G. Bingham, 31. was 
treatment at area medical centers. Del charged with falsely reporting an incident 
Lanes in Elsmere is the local bowli~g and obstructing governmental adminis-
center participating in the tournament. tration, while a companion, Kevin B. 
"TV Tournament Timc"eliminations are Lawton, 32. was charged with driving 
scheduled April 21. 22 and 28. while his license was suspended and with 

Car h
•ltS tree unreasonable speed after their car hit an 

abutment on the old road that crosses the 
Frieda Gillham, 59, of 'Delmar was :-.lormanskill. According to the police 

taken to Albany Medici! Center Hospital rCport, Bingham told the investigating 
by the Delmar Rescue Squad after the car officer that he had been driving the car, 
she was driving went off the road on but police later learned that Lawton, who 
.Delmar Pl. and struck a tree. The police was picked up at his residence, was the 
report indicated she veered to avoid driver. When police came upon the car, 
another auto. She was treated at the !lames were coming from the engine 
hospit3.l and released after the early compartine.nt and no one was at the 
evening accident last Tuesday. scene. ., .•. , · 

~--------~--------~ 
tr~ 

, . 

Restaurant 
FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

283 Delaware Avenue ' . . 

Delmar, N.Y. 439-9111 

~.::rving Dinn~r:.5 t9-;~0 p.~;.!=losed S~un. and Mon. 
.tbl?;iiu fH '(.JT\ .• dt:!f.:llU') ·;u] ~cl)~rl i .HJt(lrJ 

-GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE-

~ *Rt._,9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 ; . 
463-5130 

Serving 

Lunch & Dinner 
Every day 11 am to 10 pm 

Regular menu & daily specials 
20 FLAVORS, HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 

Featuring 
Irish 

:The above in.cludt? antipasto, soup, potatoes.& vegetable, rolls 
& butter, dessert & coffee. Regular meilu also ;;~vailable. 

·-·Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Barlquet Facilities For Up To 200 

Fine Dining end S.rtlce tor.Yean·etKI Yeart 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 
436-0002 

Eggplant Parmigiana 

IVI.,nicotti w/Meat Balls ...... 5.25 
Baked Ziti. ••••••••••••• .4. 75 
Spaghetti & Meat Balls ••• 4.50. 
Fettucini Alfredo •.••••.• 5.25 
·~----------COUPON-,--------~-,· 

I Large S I 

i Shrimp Cocktail i 
I . ., I 

! Stuffed Clafn Appetizer I 
!; This coupon entitles each person at your table who orders 7 5 I> I 

an adult dinner to recei~e a large Shrlmp Cocktail lor 75¢ • 1 I 

U·[~!'!::.::O•o:ly :~~:.::s:~~o~t~o~~---~:J j 

reservations 
appreciated 

. -SERVING FINE FOOD FOR 
MqRE THAN 2 DECADES-

DAJL Y ENTREE FEATURES 
.f. Includes Salad Bar · ~ · 

Mon. Baked Ham w/R~isirt Sauce ............. ~ ..... 5.75 
Tues. Roast Turkeyw/Dressing ..................... 5.75 
!4'ed. Baked Meat .Loaf ............................ 4.95 ' 

Thurs. Corned Beef & Cabbage (No Salad Bar) ....... 5.75 
""" Spaghetti & Meatballs 

.:: _ i .iv;Gai-lic Bread (no potato) •...• · •....... ; ...•. 4.95 
Fri. Breaded Fillet of Haddock & Scallops 

or Haddock & Clam Strips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.45 
Grilled Beef Liver w/Bacon & Onion Rings 

or Fried Onions ............................. 5.75 
Sat. & Sun. Roast Bee/ Au Jus ...................•....... 6.95 

Creamed Chicken on Biscuit ......... : .. · ..... 5.45 

Second Portions On Request 

* Home Style Cooking & Home Baked Goods 

· * All At Affordable Prices 
~ f ''·' .).-; 

COCKTAILS-; BEER-
HouRs, MOt'. THRU WED. 7 AM · 9 PM ; 

THURS. THRU SUN. 7 AM - 10 PM 

• When They Happen At. 

~~ 
VILLAGE·coRNER 

. .'eekdays , 1562 N€w ScoilaTid Rd.· 
i1:30-a.m. (Across from Tollgate) 

:Satur"days 4:00 p.m. 439-4420 

"The Capital Districts Best'' 

Pizza, Calzone, Dinners 
if you like · · 

Delivered Direct to Your Door!! 
Monday --Thursday 4:00-8:00 

Delivery Limited to the Slingerlands·Delmar-Elsmere Area 

, OPEN LUNCH TIL LATE NIGHT 
10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT ALL TIMES 



Schulz leads BC's assault on Sectione~s 
By Nat Boynton 

Never has a varsity team in any sport so dominated 
a championship event in this part of the state as did 
Bethlehem Central's swim team in the section 2 meet 
at the big Albany State pool over the weekend. 

Dominated may be too mild a wor'd for Jack 
Whipple's wrecking crew. They left the meet in 
shambles. 

When the water quieted down. BC had won the 
meet with Ill points, the highest total ever compiled 
in the annual affair. Albany High was second, far 
astern with 39. 

The Eagles' took first place in nine of the II events, 
the most for any team in the history of the 

championships. 

Left in the scrap pile were three meet records, two 
Section 2 records and -- most impressive - three 
Bethlehem school re~.:ords. 

Bethiehem's 14th Sectional crown in 15 years was 
also a record - 12 straight since lm.ing to Shaker by 
a point in 1972. That one is safe for the rest of this 
century, and it's. viable. 

Saturday's lethal assault on the record books was 
led by Doug·Schulz, the most devastating swimmer 
to emerge in Eastern New York since Bethlehem's 
K·cnny Neff in the late Seventies. 

The BC senior began his finest day with an 
awesome display of versatility, showing the four 
different strokes oft he 200-yard individual medley in 
2:00.2, a new meet, school and Sectional mark. 

It was the third straight week that the Bethlehem 
ace had lowered the school record. He did 2:01.6 in 
the final dual meet against New Hartford and ioo.S 
in the Eastern interscholastic championships at 
Lawr~nceville, N.J. Saturday before last. 

The school and Sectional records that fell 
Saturday were his own. The meet record was Neffs 
2:02.8 set in 1978. 

Schulz closed out the day by anchoring Beth
lehem's crack 400-yard freestyle relay team to 
another sweep of the record books. With him in this 
blitz were John Demarest, Knute Hvalsmarken and 
Eric Pa~rick. All were under 50 seconds. 

The same quartet had written a new Section and· 
Bethlehem ·schooL record a week. earliet: with a 
clocking ·of 3:17.4 in the Eastcrns. The Section 2 meet 
record was 3:19.3 set last year by Demarest, Dave 
Young, Matt Holland and Schulz. 

Now the mark to shoot at in lhe future is 3:16.5. 

The BC foursome will have one more chance to 
chip off a few more fractions. They will lead a 
contingent of II swimmers from Section 2 competing 
in the state championship meet in Syracuse this 
weekend. After that it will become part of the legacy 
left by· two of the four: Schulz and Demarest will 
graduate in June .. 

The other record that was erased at Albany State 
Saturday also belonged to Bethlehem, and again it 
was by a BC swimmer. This time it was Pierre 
LaBarge, a sophomore. who swam the 500 in 5:00.8, 
clipping five-tenths of a second off the meet record 
set in 1981 by BC's Jay Henahan. 

All those records, however, accounted for only 
three of the Eagles' nine firsts. They won the medley 

Left in the scrap pile were three 
meet records, two Section 2 re
cords and - most impressive -
three Bethlehem school records. 

relay with Jim Krajek, Scott Apicelli, Dave Young 
and Damen Woo in 1:44.4. Hvalsmarken won the 
200 free in I :48.2, his fastest time yet in .that event, 
and Demarest shattered a 13-year-old Bethlehem 
school record with a clocking of 21.9 seconds in the 
50-yard freestyle. 

The old mark of 22 seconds flat was set in 1971 by 
Rich Bailey, who went on to swim for Indiana 
University. 

Demarest also won the 100 free in a real thriller, 
touching out Dave Purrington of Guilderville by six 
tenths of a second. Demarest was timed in 48.12, the 
best of his career and just shy of the Section 2 record 
of 48 flat. Purrington wa~ clocked in 48.18. 

For Demarest it was especially sweet, avenging a 
loss to Purrington a year ago. The slender senior had 
trained hard all season to reclaim the trophy. 

In the breaststroke it was Schulz again, 1:01.6. 
Melissa Martley won the Sectional diving crown 
with a superb effort in her last dive of the day, a back 
somersault'with two twists. That pulled her into first 
place with 360.90 points, the first Bethlehell) diver to 
win Sectionals since Mark M~;Kneally in 1981. 

The only two first places that escaped the 
Bethlehem blitz went to a Voorheesville swimmer. 
Chris Martin, a senior in his third season on the 
combined Guilderland-Voorheesville team, won the . 

John Demarest 
butterfly in 55.3 seconds, and the backstroke in 
55. 74. Both were his fastest times ever. 

Martin will swim both events in the state meet at 
Nottingham High School, Syracuse, this weekend. 
Bethlehem will contribute six swimmers to the 
Section 2 team against the best of all New York, the 
freestyle re:ay quartet plus LaBarge and Martley. 
Glens Falls is sending its medley relay foursome, 
Guilderland two (Martin· and Purrington) and 
Queensbury Jne. 

The mee: .at Albany State marked the farewell 
scholastic apJearance for three swimmers who· have 
been importcnt cogs on the Bethlehem varsity since·1. 
graduating from the Delmar Do!Lns program. Scott 
A picelli, Da ;e Young and Rob Leslie made the 
varsity as freshmen four years ago: t•.,, w·.,, 

Two ~oth~r seniors will- swim under Bethlehem 
~olors for tte last time this wee~<end in the state 
championshi)s. Their names: Schulz, Douglas, and 
Demarest, -'chn. 

Oops, wrong customer 

GLORIA STEVENS PROMISES 
YOU A FLATTER STOMACH I 

A 19-y_ear-old Ravena man was 
charged Friday with criminal possession 
and criminal sale of a controlled 

. substance (cocaine) after he allegedly · 

sold a gram of_cocai:~e to an undercover 
officer. Bethlehem police withheld the 
man's name because he may be eligible 
for youthful offendec status . 

You can lose weig.!JJ. . .. have a flatter stomach . .. thmner thiqhs 
and h8ve lots of fun.1 

1 Our proVen program of aerobics. nutrition. weight training and 
group exercises wiff give you exactly what you want .. RESUL TS.1 

·At partrcrpatmg salons 
18 years and older pleasE> 

Other programs will be offered 

Wetght tratnrng q·,;a,labte 

ELSMERE 
155 Delaware Ave. 

439-8104 ·SCHENECTADY 
1515 Union St. 

LOUDONVILLE 372-4718 
265 Osbourne Rd. & 

Shaker Rd. 
450-6361 
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.-----moo it~---. 
nRigt"it 
60 Years of Service 

~ i\ .. 
' ~' .: '--'--'---...1 

Makes your whole 
house work beHer 
Makes light oil old
fashioned. Offers,clean 
lubrication for: 
• Sliding doors & 

windows 
• Locks & hinges 

Lawn mowers 
and tools 

• Frees rusted parts 
• Prevents rust 

$1.99 
#40011 - 9 oz. 

•• • 
' 
A 

Offer Good At 
Delmar Store 

Only 

E 

386 Kenwood Ave. 
439-9333 
Offer Exp'res 

3-14-84 

' 

·Ehrlich 
.__--AUTO PARTS __ ___. 



Lady Eagles earn bye, 
home court advantage 
By Juli~ Ann Sosa 

Bethlehem Central's girls varsity 
basketball team closed the regular season 
with a 13-2 record that earned it the 
Suburban Council's Gold Division crown, 
a No. 2 ranking in the Council and a bye 
in the first rmind of the Class A Sectional 
tournament. 

The Lady Eagles also earned the home
floor advantage in the quarterfinal round 
and were scheduled to face Bishop 
Maginn (8-6), ranked No.3 in the Big 
Ten, last night (Tuesday). Bishop 
Gibbons, the undefeated Big Ten champ
ion co-seeded ·No. I with Colonie, looms 
in the semifinals if BC advances. 

BC closed the regular season with easy 
wins over Burnt Hills, 40-28, and Guild
erland, 51-37. Center standout Kim 
Zornow protected her 18-point game 
average by scoring 41 in just two outings. 

. Fortunately for Coach Gene Lewis et al., 

IL_a_A_s_K_E_r_a_A_L_L_...~l 
· Middleburg and Ravena called to ask for 
' exhibition games that gave them experi

ence playing against the 6-foot-1 Zorno~; 
the symbiotic relationship allowed Lew1s 
to experiment with a new lineup that the 
departure of senior star Beth McGaug
han has forced him to use. 

Senior Kelly Burke, sophomore Meg
an Bursey and Zornow will remain the 
team's proven nucleus. Battling for the 
two remaining stiuting positions will be 
tall freshman forward Liza T onetti, 
promoted from the JV for her strong 
rebounding; junior Julie Liddle, back 
from an ankle injury; senior Terry 
Plunkett, hindered by an ankle injury, 
Karen Cleary and Karen Burke. 

RCS girls finish as winners 
The RCS girls varsity basketball team 

finished their regular season Thursday 
with a victory over Waterford, 57-17. 
Chris Jackson was the leading scorer with 
a season high of 16 points. Janet 
Bourguignon, Tradey Griffin and Sheila 
Seery had 8 points each. The game 
Thursday had originally been scheduled 
for Tuesday but, due to a snow day, was 
changed. The home game versus Shaker 
on Thursday was cancelled and will not 
be played. 

Seery was bro'ught up from the JV to 
help out at center during the Sectionals. 
Freshman. Terri Baker was also brought 
:up to ;the varsity so the team has more 
able and ready players. One who· isn't 
able and ready is Chris Persico, who 

·broke her finger earlier in the season and 
~ill not ·play again tljis year. '' · · '·' 
: The girls' defensive strategy through
but the season has ·been a 2-3 zone. 
However, it could possibly change to a 3-
2 zone to combat-the fine outside shoot
ing of the teams they could face. Coach 
.Betty Faxon says the girls need to box out 
opponents better to make more rebounds. 

The. Indian girls were scheduled to 

open the Sectionals with Johnstown at 
home last night (Tuesday). A victory 
would send. them against the winner of 
the Hudson Falls-Schalmont game on 
Friday night at Shenendehowa. 

Kevin Homfnel 

Road experiment 
The state Department of Transporta

tion is planning to add edge strips to Rt. 
9W for about a mile. and a half on either 
side of Wemple Rd. A DOT employee 
said an 8-inch stripe (rather than the 
usual 4 inches) is expected to be used i1_1 ~ 
pilot project to determine the value oft he 
wider stripe in preventing alcohol-related 
accidents specifically. 

Stolen car found 
A car reported stolen-two weeks ago in 

Delmar was recovered early Monday in a 
parking lot i:1 Menands, according to 
Bethlehem police. The car. was locked 
and the keys were in the ignition. 
Menands police reported. 

STAR 
BowlERS 

Bowling honors for the week of Feb. 
26, 19Jl4 at Del Lanes, go to: 

Sr. Ct. Men - Ed Plass and Bub 
Weber, 246, John DeFlumer, 565.' 

Sr. Cit. Women- Phyllis Smith, 202-
544. 

Men- Bob Joslin, 243, Frank Bishop, 
677. 

Women - G.G. Chrysogelos, 223, 
Diane Allsteadt, 578. 

Major Boys- Bob Keegan,206- 541. 

Major Girls -Tara McKenna, 179-
512. 

Jr. Boys- Kevin O'Brien, 217- 538 

Jr. Girls - Suzanne Brown .. 170- 481. 

Prep Boys - Chris Drevojan, 186. 

Prep Girls - Sue Cox. 171 - 424. 

Fantasy and games 
A program of fantasy and games wilr 

be offered by the Bethlehem Parks and 
Recreation Department for parents and 
children aged two and three from 9:30 to 
10:30 a.m. Fridays. March 16 through 
April 13, at the park office, Elm Ave. 
Park. 

The goal is to teach parents better ways 
to relate to their children using exercise. 

Pre-registration is required and can be 
made in ·person or by telephone (439-
4131) at the park office between 8:30a.m. 
and 4:30p.m. weekdays beginning March 
I. The class will be limited to the first 14 
paren-ts and children who register. There 
is a $9 fee for each pair o( registrants. 

N. Y.S.·OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION CENTER 

115 Adams St., Delmar 

WRESTLING 

Clark wins 
second crown 

Placing another notch in his holster of 
wrestling achievements, Voorheesville 
High School's senior standoutJeff Clark 
captured his second consecutive state 
championship Saturday at Syracuse. 

With an 8-6 victory over Anthony 
Melfi of Connetquot (S.ection XI), Clark 
successfully defended · his 112-pound 
crown. Mike Himes of Queensbury and 
Jason Morris of Burnt Hills were the only 
other champions from Section 2. Despite 
the three championships, the Section 2 
team finished seventh, unusually low for 
them. 

By nailing down the title, Clark sealed 
his all-time Section 2 career victory 
record at 152 wins against lO losSes and a 

··single tie. In compiling his second 
·consecutive undefeated season with a 33-
0 slate, Clark finished his five-year high 
school career with an awesome winning 
percentage of 93 percent. 

Now that his illustrious scholastic 
career has come to an end, Clark has 
another goal ~n his mind- an Olympic 
medal. 

· Peter Fisch 

Bulk gas stolen 
. A South Bethlehem resident told 

Bethlehem police Saturday that someone 
had removed some 158 gallons of 
gasoline from a storage tank on his 
property. There was no evidence that the 
locks on the tank had been tampered 
with, according to the police report. 

HOURS: Man_ thru Thurs.- 7 AM to 
l=ri_ 7 AM to 9 PM - ~at. 7 AM to 3 PM 

~IAiii_ 
INC. 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Alignment and Balance 
We replace· mufflers, 

tail pipes. front end parts, 
brakes, shocks, springs. 

TRUCK SPECIALS. 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 

CoiiE?ctor will pay 
cash regardless of 

"condition. 

Consistent Quality 

1978 Dodge - 4x4, crew cab . 
1982 Chevy Pickup- 510, 5 speed, 

V6, low miles 
1978 Chevy Half Ton Pickup 
1984 Ford Pickup- NEW.; 80 

miles, 4x4 
Custom Framing Art Works 

NORTHEAST FRAMING weekdays 10·5 30 
Sot 10·4 1980 Chevrolet Pickup - diesel, 

choice of two 768-2695 

·IHaveAi • 
,floor toJ 
Sand. ':,t 
I'll Rent A 

243 DELAWARE AVENUE 
• 

BULLDOZING 
. BACKHOEING 
LANDSCAPEDOZING 

439-7913 

• SITE 
• PARKING AREAS 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• GRADING &. FINISHIN-G 

Call for our Sale Prices!! 
(518) 765-2435 or (518) 765-2702 

1981 BMW 

FLOOR SANDER 
Wm. D. Zacek· Construction, lncc 
P.O. Box 245 

TOPSOIL·- FILL 1982 Pontiac Phoenix 
1981 Cadillac Coup De From Delmar, N.Y. 12054 GRAVEL- STONE 

HILCHIE'S 
.SERVI!iTJIR. 

•. 439-994_3 . 

ICommercial/Resldenllal 

439-4213 

T.V. REPAIR 
Car Stereos ~ ~ 

, Amplifiers Turntables 
Tape Decks Stereos · .. : 

Precision Electronics 
414 Kenwood Ave. 

Delmar 
Directly across from Peter Harris 

· Ville .. . . . . .. .. . . . . $9,500 
1979 Subaru - 2 Dr ...... $1,995 

•Additions 
•Solar Designs 
• Renovations 

•Decks 

•Patios 
•Kitchens 
•Roofing 

"All custom made to your satisfaction by" 

Albany Roofing &. Remodeling 
for all your remodeling needs 

482-4041 
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Cortland's Mike Fasulo 'best in a decade' TRACK 

Meet brings 
out BC ·best In H~ years at the Cortland State 

men's,track helm, Coach Joe Pierson has 
dircL·tcd a bevv of talenfcd thine lads. but 
t hi.' \·L'tcran R.ed Dragon mentor thinks 
... ,.:nior ·Mike Fasulo of Delmar is his best 
long jumPer ·in a over a decade. 

.. Fasulo Is piogressing well." said 
Picrst)rl. "We hope to have him qualify 
for the NCAA D.ivision Ill Outdoor 
Championships. He's the best long 
jumper we'\'e had since' Bob Devins in the 
early 1970s." 

· Fasulo. who qualified last year for the 
"C AA Championships at Wheaton 
College in Illinois. has already won.three 
first places and two seconds in indqor 
competition this \\'inter. The 1980 Bcthle=
hem Central graduate knows he must 
better his career best jump of 22 feet 5 
inches by eight inches to earn a return 
trip. 

"J'ye dropped fiYc pounds since De
cember and I feel great at my present 
jumping weight." said a confident 
Fasulo. whose immediate goal is to 
capture the 1984 indoo·r track state long
jump crown. "I know that will be diffi
cult, but I'd really like to win a gold medal 
at the States." 

The New York State Collegiate Track 
and Field Association championships 
will be held at Hamilton College in 
Clinton March 16-17. 

By Damon Woo 

A meet of many personal best times 
and outstanding races was the story as the 
Bethlehem indoor track team entered its 
climactic Sectional contest, This year the 
team competed in the more competitive, 
large school division. The girls amassed 
47 points en route to a fourth place tie 
with Colonie. The boys finished ninth, 
scoring 19 points. 

The foursome of Anne Carey, Chris 
Ainsworth Jen Warren and Colleen 
Nyilis co~stituted much of the girls' 
scoring. It was this quartet that gave BC 
its biggest boost, winning the 3,200-meter 
relay. Carey was the meet standg~t, 
finishing fourth in the 600 and second m 
the hurdles. In the 1,000 meter, Wareen 
ran a personal best of 3:07.7 to give her 
second place. Nyilis took third m the 
1,500 and Ainsworth third in the 3,000. 

For the boys, co-captains Pete Ham
mer and Tung Cai led the way. Hammer 
provided BC with its only individual title, 
winning the 3,200 in an outstanding time 
of 9:38.2. Some controversy occurred 
when a heat of the 600 may have run an 
incorrect distance, giving Cai a fourth 
place instead of third. 

The 5-foot-10. 180-pound Fasulo 
participated in soccer and track in high 
schooL but has geared his efforts solely 
towards trac-k since entering Cortland 
State. This season, he has further honed 
his track pursuits. A sprinter 'and 400-
meter relay team member on past Dragon 
squads. Fasulo will only long jump in 

/Delmar's Mike Fasulo in action at a recent Cortland State track meet. 

As their season draws to a close, some 
members have extended their season by 
running in the state qualifiers, sOme even 
extending it more by qualifying for the 
state meet this weekend. Pete Hammer 
qualified for the state meet along with Jen 
Warren and Anne Carey. Carey,qualify
ing in the 600, made a considerable drop 
in her time to a I :37.3. Ainsworth and Cai. 
narrowly missed qualifying by placing 

1984. ' 

"We encourage seniors to concentrate 

on their best event," said Pierson; Fasulo 
would like to break Devin's school long 
jump record of23-10set in 1971, perhaps 
achieving that goal .ct the 1984 NCAA· 

A PROFESSIONAL PORTRAIT PACKAGE! 
Now You Can Afford The Very Best 

Division Ill meet in Minnesota this 
spring. In any event, Fasulo, an art 
major, plans to attend an architectural 
school after graduation from Cortland. 

Give rnrtrals 1~ order requrred I , 
t • 1 - . "• 

Specify rin_g # -- • : _ · & ~rice $ 
1 

Gi,ve siz~ by traci~_g hole of present ring or put string 
around fiilger arld send String. - ~ ! 
NAME -~--~c-------+-'.·..,.,...;..--t-

'" ,, I ! 

ADDRESS ----r>---'---~-+-~~-+-

CITY .. STATE. ZIP 
. ( . ' 

Enclosed is check tor$---~ plus $3.00 postage 
and handling 
ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

MAIL TO: Basch & Co, Inc 
@"Sheraton Laconia Inn 
480 Main Street. Laconia. N.H. 03246 

·~ 

I 

' ' 



third- only the top two finishers qualify· 
for the state meet. 

Paul Montanus and David Ashe also 
participated in the state qualifiers. 
Although neither qualified, each achiev
ed a personal best in their respective 
events. 

Coach Collen was· pleased with the 
team's season. He commented: "The 
team was much better. There were some 
improvements and we developed more 
depth." Collen was impressed by Carey, 
Hammer and Warren ... They've come so 
much farther than most; their improve
ment has been great." 

Adult fitness classes 
The Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 

Department will offer a physical fitness 
class. •• Awake, Aware and Active," for 
adults from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Mondays 
and or Thursday, beginning March 26 
and continuing through May 3. The class 
will meet at the Bethlehem Central 
Middle School girls' gym and it will 
feature simple step and aerobic activities 
set to music. 

Pre-registration is required and can be 
made in person or by telephone (439-
4131) at the Elm Ave. Park office 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. week
days beginning March I. 

The program is open to residents of the 
Town of Bethlehem and Bethlehem 
Central School District and will be 
limited to the first 50 registrantS. Fees 
are: Mondays or Thursdays only, $8; 
Mondays and Thursdays, $16. 

$11,000 for hopefuls 
Jeff Clark of Voorheesville is among 

the II area Olympic hopefuls being aided 
by Price, Chopper Supermarkets fund 
drive for the athletes. The campaign, with · 
about a week remaining, has topp~d 
$11,000. That amount has been raised by 
donations of deposit receipts from 
returnable bottles and cans;.an.d by a five-

~ cent dOnation from Price..-Chopper fOr 
each of its label bottles and cans returned. · 
The expenses for Clark,· a standout 

'wreStler at Claytori A .. Bouton High 
School in Voorheesville, have been 
estimated at some $10,500 in his bid for 
an Olympic team berth this summer. 

Moonlight walk 
Nature by night will be the setting for a 

moonlight walk that will include owl
prowling and star-watching on Wednes
day, March 14, at 7 p.m. at the Five 
Rivers Environmental Cente-r in Delmar. 
Hikers, skiers and snowshoers alike are 
welcome to join the free guided tours 
along the center trails. 

For information, call 457-6092. 

. 

BusiNESS 

Joseph Siniski 

Promoted by bank 
Joseph ·A. Siniski has been promoted 

to an assistant vice president in the 
consumer loan division of Key Bank. 
Siniski began his career at Key Bank in 
1977 and before his promotion was a 
collection officer.· 

A' graduate of Christian Brothers 
Academy, Siniski attended the Junior 
College of Albany. He serves as a consul 
for the Albany ch~pter of the American 
Institute of Banking. 

A resident of Delmar, Siniski and his 
wife have a daughter. 

Bank saluted 
. Home & City Savings Bank, with a 
branch in Elsmere~; has been cited by the 
State of New York Mortgage Agency 
(SONYMA) for its role in providing 
home financing in cooperation with the 
agency. The bank recieved nearly 5 
percent of the $375 million SONYMA 
raised in 1983 -the largest allocation to 
a savings bank in the state. 

Business women meet 
The Bethl.~hem Business Wqmen's 

Club. of Delmar will hold its monthly 
dinner meeting today (Wednesday) at 6 
p.m. at the Albany Motor lrin in 
Glenmont. Betty Lombard from Roberts 
Real Estate will discuss "Points to 
Ponder 10 Buying and Selling Real 
Estate." 

, .. 

Learn about IRAs 
Individual Retirement Accounts 

(IRA's) allow taxpayers to defer taxes on 
current earnings while saving for retire
ment years, so they have become a 
popular investment option since the 1981 
p3ssage· of the Economy Recovery and 
Tax Act. 
. The Albany· County Cooperative 
Extension will school local investors in 
the money-saving IRA's with a workshop 
on Monday, March 19, from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. at the County -Resources Center -in 
Voorheesville. Giving the workshop·will 
be Marvin Elliott, manager of the 

· Delmar Key Bank office; David Lomas
colo, an account execUtive with Pruden
tial Bache Securities; and Mary Sien-. 
kiewicz.- an agent fot: the Cooperative 
Extension. __ 

Registration is $1. To sign up, call765-
2874. 

Computer seminars operf 

Albany Bus~ness C~llege is ~n~utra
ting a series_ of-seminars for buSinessmen 
and women th)s month in its~new Micro
Computer Learning Center., Using the 
IBM personal computer, seminars are 
offered in such topics as Micro~omputer 
Fundamentals, Word Processing Funda
mentals, Professional Word Prqcessing, 
Beginnii1g BASIC, and VisiCalc. 

The seminars arc offered in two 'full
day sessions or fou·r_ half-day sessions. 
some on Satu_rdays and during·the day. 
The first classes begi·n the last week of 
February, arid will be repeated u'p to four 
times through_ April. For information, 
449-7163. 

LISTINGS NEEDED 

Advice for investors 
The Bethlehem Public Library will 

host a free "Tax Free Investments" slide 
program and lecture on Wednesday, 
March 21, at 7:30 p.m. Account execu
tive John Pritchard will discuss the safety 
of insured municipals versus ·uninsUred 
trusts and the difference between n!gi~
tered and bearer bonds. A que·stion and 
answer period will follow the program. 

For information, call 'the' library at 
439-9314. 

·Half-fare for job hunters 
·' Unemployed i,lrea residents now may 

apply for Capital District Transporta
tion Authority half-fare cards that may 
be used on any COT A services, ~ffective 
Monday,' March 5. The program is 
intended to aid unemployed people who 
are.'using Department of Labor services 
in' their job search. ·Applicants must be 
certified by the department as being 
unemployed. · 

Application forms are available at 
Department of Labor Unemployment 
Insurance and Job Services Offices in the 
four-county area: at CDT A's three area 
facilities and at CDTA schedule distribu
tion· sites. 

Information on the half-fare program 
for the unemployed can be obtained by 
calling CDT A at 482-8822. 

QUILT is 7 
. QUILT (Quilters United in Learning 
Together) will celebrate its seventh birth
day with a meeting on Friday, March 9, 
from 9:30a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Delmar 
First United Methodist Church. Sandi 
Bard will be the guest speaker. For 
information, call Margaret -Callahan at 
477-9705. 

Do you have property to 
sell or rent in the 
Be,thlehem area? 

OWNER ANXIOUS 

Our relocation _departme(Jt 
is in need of many 

1 properties for safe or rent 
· for families relocating 

to this area. 

In the event that you may 
be selling o-r ha~·e property 
for rent call Us. 
FOR FREE MARKET 

ANALYSIS 
We also feature a super 30 
day sales plan to save you 
many, many hundreds 
of dollars. 

q. Betty Lent 
Real Estate 

241 A Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. NY 12054 

(516) 439 2494 

In the elfent your home Is now 
listed It Is not our Intention to 

solicit listings of another broker. 

* Located in the "Scenic View area of 
Voorheesville on a quiet cul-de-sac 

* Maintenance Free Exterior 
* Offered at $56,500 

Call Art Hatch 

264 Delaware Ave. 

ELEGANT CONTEMPORARY LIVING 
BAIRD, PATRICK 

& Co., Inc. 
264 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, N.Y. 
439-8044 

STOCK 
BROKERS 

MEMBERS NEW YORK 
STOCK EXCHANGE AND 

OTHER MAJOR EXCHANGES 

Securities Investors 
Protection Corporation 

Prestigious Delmar Location 

* Formal Living Room 
* Conversation Pit 
*Sky light 
* 2 Fireplaces· 

REAL ESTATE 

* Spacious Gourmet Kitchen 
* Master Bedroom Suite 

with Magnificent Bath 
* 3,000 square feet 

$199,000 

205 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054 
Phone (518) 439-4943 
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AUTO FOR SAlE 

MERCURY COUGAR 1976 
XR-7 AM-F.M Stereo. Good 
condition $1695. 439-9148. 

2T33 

1977 MALIBU CLASSIC 
WAGON, automatic, air, 
high mileage but well main~ 
tained. Excellent running 
condition. $1098. 439-6217. 

'81 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. 
Excellent condition, 40,000. 
$3,500. 767-9143. • 

V .W. 412-1974 dependable 
runs good, some rust. $400., 
439-1345 after 4:30 

HONDA 81 ACCORD red 
hatchback, 5 spd. AM-FM 
cassette.· Perfect cond. 
47,000 m. $5,300 . After 6. 
768-2026. 2T314 

78 CHEVY IMPALA 9 pass
enger wagon. Mint condi
tion - $3750. 439-0490. 

PLYM. VOLARIE 1979, 
68,000 mi., good cond. 
$2HiO. 439-7293. 

BATHROOMS---

'BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462-1256. TF 

BUS TRIP ____ _ 

BOSTON .BUS TRIP Wed. 
4/25/84 .. Depart Stuyvesant 
$24.50, 872-0041. 

ACCOUNTING---

TAX a BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 

• Computerized AccounHng, 
Bookkeeping, Income Tax, 6 
Estate Planning Functions 

• lndMdual, Partnership 6 
COlporatlon Income Tax 
lletum Preparafton 

• Small a Medium Size Butlness 
Aceounftng 

• PayroiVSate1 Tax Return a 
Functions 

• Journals, ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439.0761 or 371-3311 
lor Appointment 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y.12054 

ANTIQUES ----

• Anti<iues • Extensive · 
selection of restoration 

hardw3.re • Period Wallpa
per • Imported rugs • Pew
ter and brass • Shaker tapes 
and-products • Dried nowers 

_And much more ... at 
TRADITIONS, where 

your home makes history.' 

2it.Lark St • Albany 
465-8948 

Mon.-Sat. 10:30-5:30 
/ Mastercard/Visa 

a~1l 
439·0002i 

2100 New Scotland Rd.' 
Route 85, New Scotland· 

Buy • Sell 
FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

WINTER HOURS 
Fri. 12·4 

· Sat. ID·4o30. --! Sun._~2·4:3_0 ..=ir 

i-"----CLASSIFIEDS --------., _SITUATION WANTED __ . 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in· 
advance before 1 pm Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit in . 

person or by mail with check or money order to · 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 

439-4949 439-4949 

COMPANION for elderly. 
Own transportation. Days 
only. Ref. 439-1221 2T314 
HOUSECLEANING very 
<hourough, reliable, experi
enced, references. 439-5219. 

~;;;~~~;;;;;;;;~~:--:::;;;:;:~;;;=====--=:::::::;~:;:====:-~~;:~~~===~ NURSES AIDE desires work ~ reasonable, certified, ex-
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY- HELP WANTED____ HELP WANTED---- MISC FOR SAlE____ perienced, flexible, mature. 
OWN YOUR OWN Jean
Sportswear, Ladies Appar
el, Combination, Accessor
ies, Large Size store. Na
tional brands: Jordache, 
chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
lz'od, Gunne Sax, Esprit, 
Brittania, Calvin Klein, Ser
gio Valente, Evan Picone, i 
Claiborne. Members Only, 
Bill Blass, Organically 
Grown, Healthtex, 300 
others. $7,900 to $24,900, 
inventory, airfare, traini.ng, 
fixtures, grand openinQ, etc. 
Mr. Keenan (305) 678-3639. 

FIREWOOD ___ _ 

FIREWOOD - John B. 
Geurtze, 767-3345. 4T37 

MAPLE oak and beech 
semi-seasoned, $100 a full 
cord, $40 a face cord. 872-
0820 '9' 
FIREWOOD- cut, split & 
delivered, semi-seasoned 
hardwood slab. $75 a full 
cord. Mike 797-3303. 

4T321 

WOODSPLITTING: we do it 
for you, by the job. Call Jim 
Haslam 439-9702 or 477-
9127. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Northeast Saving seeks part 

-time tellers who desire 
working evenings and Sat
urdays at our Glenmont 
office. No previous experi
ence required contact the 
personal dept. 370-8565. 
NORTHEAST SAVINGS 
E.O.E. M/F 

Mature, relfable person, 
need laundry, ironing skills. 
Eves & weekends. K-G 
Coin Op Town Squire 
Shopping Center, Glen
mont. 436-8044. 

LIBRARY CLERK, Refer
ence Department. 35 hours 
a week. Excellent typing 
ability required. Familiarity 
with computers and office 
machinery desirable. Good 
organizational and graphic 
skills a plus. Two years of 
college and/or public li
brary experience desirable. 
Send resume and current 
references to Bethlehem 
·Public Library, 451 Dela
ware· Avenue, Delmar, NY 
12054. No telephone calls. 

TOUCH TYPIST, 60 WPM, 
learn typesetting and adver- . 
!ising paste up, work week
ends, 439-4949. 

EXPERIENCED TYPESET- BICYCLE - 10 SPEED 
439

-
0634 

2T7 
TER, full time, includes Schwinn Continental. Good 
weeken'd work. 439-4949. • condition $50.00. 2 Prom 

gowns, size 10 excellent 
HOUSEKEEPER, AIDE, ex- condition, $30.00 each 439-

. perience, helpful, live in, 6770. 
one in family. 765-2169. 

CARPET, MOSS GREEN 12, 
x 18 low shag. 439-2881 
after 6 p.m. 

CARPENTERS HELPER/ 
LABORER. $4/hr. Full time. 
439-2721 after 6:00 p.m. · CRIB MATTRESS $50.00 
-------'--- 439-5792. 
JEWELRY-----

ENJOY A WORRY FREE· 
VACATION! House sitter. 
available. Care for pets, 
plants, house. Start car, 
pick up mail. Flexiable to 
suit your needs. Call Nora 
Hooper. 439-4023 after 5 
p.m. TF 

WILL SHOVEL YOUR 

eXPERT WATCH, CLOCK. 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

DRIVEWAY or sidewalk, or 
clean yard if sriow is gone. 

ELECTRIC PLAYER PIANO Call Tim after 5 p.m. 439-
Like new, with rolls. $800. , 6056 or 434-2498. 
622-3160. TF l ==-:-:-=::-::-:::-::::----

; SPECIAl SERVICES --

LOST _____ _ 

CAT, SILVER GRAY TIGER 
Brightonwood - Sussex 
area. Reward, 439-9104. 

LOST: SMALL, BLACK, 
COCKER SPANIEL. An
swers to name of Amy. Call 
439-1034. 

MUSIC-----

PIANO LESSONS.AII ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA, 
M. Phil. degrees. Sandra 
Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

29T1231 

PIANO TUNING·---

PIANOS TUNEP & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman, Piano 
Technicians Guild, 861-

·-===::-:::-:-::-....,...-- · 8170. Tf" 
MISC FOR SAlE ---! KEVIN p; WILLIAMS, pro
MOVING • WASHER & fessional tuning and repair 
DRYER. Hotpoint, Heavy at reasonable rates. Free 
Duty. Green $225. Set. Two Estimates. Please call for 
seater plaid couch, $70. appointment (late after-
439-9485. noon), 439-4578. TF 

SHARPENING: HAND AND 
rotary power lawnmowers, 
lawn and garden tools, saws, 
chain saws, pinking shears, 
scissors, etc. 439-5156. 
Residence, 439-3893. TF 

iNORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
'TANK Clea,ners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
Call IV2'5231. TF 

._BUSINESS DIRECTORY- JANITORIAl 

For AU Your 
Cleaning Needs Irs 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commercial • Residential 
Corpet Cleaning Specialist 

Aoor Slipping 

Support your local advertisers 
ANTIQUES 

Period Furniture Country Pine 
Shaker Furniture lighting 

ANTIQUES. 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands . 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. 11:00·5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and SeU 
Quality Antiques 

Quilts 
Old Prints 

Sue Zick Interiors 439-3296 

AUTO BODY REPAIR __ 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Aue. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

. 439-4858 

ELECTRICAl 

GINSBURG ELECTIDC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
·"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

EXCAVATING 
._,.;n; EXCAVATION ..... _ 
... BULL DOZERJNG ~ 
N TRUCKING 

·e. 768-2945 0 
~DONALDSON 

919 DELAWARE TURNPIKE 
CLARKSVILLE. N.Y. 12041 

FINANCE 

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Noll, M.A. 
16 Fernbank Ave. 

439-7670 

• planning 
• income tax 
• investments 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_ HOME IMPROVEMENT

Call STEVE 

HOTALING [; ,;.:_/ 
ff#E IIAN/JY MIN . 

!;==// 
Home Repairs /Fi! 
Remodeling 

Interior-Exterior 
Painting 

Aluminum Doors 
and Windows 

439-9026 

j. v. El)l)iS i 
Design a ContraCting 

Residential/Commercial 
' • Complete home repair 

service 
• Palnftng· 
;,- Wallpapering 

Delmor • 439-9134 
Lolham • 783-9105 

CALL THE 

WALL 
DOCTOR® 

o Ceiling and Wall 
Restoration 

• Custoin Spackling 
• Taping 
• Sheetrock Applied 
• Prof. Painting 
• Fast and Clean 

Ask for Bob 
438-7360 

LAJEUNESSE CONST 
MARCH ONLY 

20°/o OFF 
All Work 

Maintenance to 
New Homes 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

• insurance · 
• money management I jp'~>U-iS!IISlD:D~""t. 

Dick's -~~ 
Home "'J~· 

465-1048 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. _ ,.. •............• , 
Jt- Heritage Woodwork • 
Jt Specializing in Antiques Jf-* and fine woodworking Jf-
Jt- FURNITURE . · *) Jt- Restored • Repaired • Relmished ...._ 
Jt Custom Furniture • oes1gned. Bu11,1:::: 

Jt- BOB PULFER - 439·6165 , * 
,. ••••• "fi/.'>;'1,_. ••• ~ . 

'Accents In Wood' 
.Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work 
Furniture Restoration 

& Repair 
Richard Larkin Jr. 768-2169 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_.-

FRED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Job Too Small 
-(518) 477-5045 

Repair Ser~ice C'tP
We do all types of repairs for 

your hOme or business 
Carpentry • Painting 
Plumbing • Electrical 

-767·2000 
,No job Pleose coli ofter 
;roo smoll 6:0? p.m. 

GLASS•------

BROKEN 
WrNDOW -·-

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

, T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 

Building!Re·modefing 
-·All phases of construction 

Fr9e Estimates Insured 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

CARPENTRY 
Quality Workmanship 

Free Estimates 
465-1774- 463-6196 

I INTERIOR DECORATING_ 

Re-waxing • Rood Work 
Complete Janitorial 

Bonded and Insured 
FREE Esffmates 

Tree Spraying New Lawns 
Existing Lawns Installed 

· Repaired Lawn Mowing_ 

Fully Insured 

439-4683 24hro. 

MASONRY_· ----

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 
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SPECIAL SE.RVICE::;_ __ 

SEWING, Quality Altera
tions. Call Mary 439-9418 or 
Barb ~39-3709. TF 

REALTY FOR RENT-,--

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
22x14. Fowlers, 439-2613. 

TF 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING, 
3Q'x45', full basement. For
merly bar and restaurant 
Easily converted for other 
uses. 2 Orchard Ave., Ra
vena, N.Y. Telepho.ne 756-
6795 for appointment, 
$35,900. TF 

$325.00 GLENMONT, At 
9W, 1 bedroom, all utilites 
included. NO PETS, SE

,CURITV. 767-9501. 

$450. DELMAR DUPLEX, 
2 BR, 11h Baths, Lease, Sec. 
No Pets. 439-6724. 

REALTY FOR SALE --

' 

BIRCHWOOD ACRES. Del
mar Weber built 4BR, 2v, 
bths., frpl., screen porch 
paHO, 439-1327. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED -

TEACHER NEEDS SMALL 
UNFURNISHED APT. in 
Delmar area. 439-4256. 

RETIRED COUPLE SEEK
ING SUBLET. May - Oct. 
Delmar area. First floor bed
room 'prefer. 439-2601. 

2T714 

RETIRED COUPLE seeking 
Oelmcir apartment. on.., bus·'" 
line: no pets. 439-2976. 

3T314 

PAINTING & PAPERING -
R.E.O. PAINTING 

' .. Exterior/ Interior 
' Residential & Commercial 

Insured/Guaranteed 
Free Estimate E. References 

Wallpapering 
' Low Winter Rates 

' Richard 0/drelk JaCk Dation· 
439-290? 439-3458 

' 

·o.L. CHASE 
~~ .. Painting 

Contractor 

768-2069. 
. -

~ 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
·PAINTING CONTRACTOR. 

INTERIOR •·EXTERIOR 
c·~~.:··· PAPERHANGING ,.. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED • 439·7124 • 

·-

. ·'HAVE BRUSH, WIU TRAVEL" 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 

' Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 
other fine paints." 

482-5940 
( 1\nswered 24 Hours) . 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & ~xterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTJMA TES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

439-5592 

VOGEL ~ 
· Painting 
Contractor · 

Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

VACATION RENTALS _· _ 

SUGARBUSH, VT. - SKI 
CONDO. Sleeps up to 12, 
ideal for two families. 439-
1150. 

ROOFING & SIDING __ 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize In roofing, fully 
insured, references. Call 
James'S. Staats, 767-2712. 
. TF 

TAX PREPARATION-

ACCOUNTING IS A HELP~ 
lNG profession.· Let me talk 
to you about your business 
or personartaxe's. tt is every 
person's right to pay the 
lowest tax alloWed under 
the law. If you're not com
pletely satisfied with the 
way yours are being pre
pared, call me: I can help 
you. Alan Sofferman ·CPA 
458-2267 10T411 

LEGAL NOTICE---

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids will be opened by the 

Boord of Commi55ioners of the 
Sel~irk Fire District, Selkirk, N.Y. at 
the No. 1 Firehouse, Maple Avenue, 
Selkirk, New York at 7:30 P.M. on 
Monday, March 19, 1984 for the 
Purchase of a new 1984 One _Ton 
Four-Wheel Drive Truck with Cab 
and Chassis. 

Copies of the specifications may 
be obtained through District ·Chief . 
Robert J . .Wiggand (518) 434-8550 
or Commissioner Joseph G. Keller 
(518) 463-7712. 

Sealed bids must be presented at 
the above time or delivered prior to 
that time to Chief Wiggond Or 
Commissioner Keller. 

Dated: February·27, 1984 
Doted: February 27, 1984 

Board of Fire Commissioners 
Selkirk Fire District 

Selkirk, N.Y. 
(March 7) 

LEGAL NOTICE--- . LEGAL NOTICE---

NOTICE TO BIDDERS SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the SELKIRK, N.Y. 121 58 
Town Board of the Town of Bethle- FIRE TRUCK- FOR SAL.E 
hem hereby invites bids for providing Selkirk fire District requests sealed 
all materials, labor and equipment bids on a 1962 International Gross 
necessary to furnish, deliver and Fire fighting Truck, Model B-140, 
install a new morcite interior, and with V-8 Engine, 500 G.P.M. front 
related work to the Town's l-Shaped mounted Wat"rous Pump, Pump 
Beginners Pool located at the Town controls inside and outside cab, 200 
Park on Elm· Avenue for the Parks foof Booster ~ose· &. ~azzel. on 
and Recreation Deportment. _ Hanney reel w1th electnc rewmd, 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 I rear winch, 200 gallon booster tank, 
P.M.onthe19thdayofMarch, 1984, hi~h and low range four-wheel 
at which time such bids will be dnve,_duol12 Bolt.~cttery system .. 
publicly opened and read aloud at Body 1n go,od_ condltl~n-
tke Town Hall, 445 Delaware No other equ1pme~t 1nclu~ed. . 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids For further deta1ls and mspect1on 
shall be addreued to Mr. Thomas v. of apparatus, please call Com
Corrigan Supervisor of the Town ·0 f missioner Joseph G. Keller (518) 463-
Bethlehe:r,, 445 Del~wore Avenue, 7712. 
Delmar, New York 12054. Bids shall Bids will be opened at 8 P.M. on 
be in sealed enVelopes which bear, Monday, March 19, 1984 at No_.·l 
on the face thereof, the name and Firehouse, M~ple Avenue, Selk~rk, 
address of the bidder and the N.Y. Seale~ b1ds may ~e present~d 
subiect of the bid. 9riginol and one 
copy of each bid shall be submitted. · 
Copies of the specifications may be 
obtained from the Town Clerk at the 
Town Hall, D81mar, New York. 

• The Town Board reserves the right 
to waive any informalities in or to 
reiect any or all bids. 

SY ORDER OF THE TOWN SOARD 
OF THE .TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP 
TOWN CLERK 

D~ted: March 1, 198• 
(March 7) 

at that t1me or delivered pnor 
thereto to Commissioner Keller. 

Bids "unde~ $4500.00 will not be I 
accepted. 

This sole _is" final. No warranty, 
express or implied, is made as to the 
working condition, quality, suitability 
for use, worthiness and general 
condition of the equipment being 
sold. 

- Comminioneri reserve the right to 
reject any and all bids. 

Boord of Commissioners 
Selkirk Fire District 

Selki,k, N.Y. 12158 
(March 7} 

Minimum $3.00 for 10words, 25cents each additional word.' 
I Phone number counts as one word. · 
1 

• < • DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY 
J FOR WEDNESDAY'S PAPER 
1 

o MISC. FOR SALE · 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

1
·, o

0 

HELP WANTED ~ 0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

.SITUATIONS:WANTED ·o --~----·----

I L-~---'-L----.,-L ____ __,_ ___ , 

I, endose $ for words NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids will be opened by 

the Board of Cimmissioners of the 
Selkirk Fire District, Selkirk, .N.Y. at 
the No. '1 Firehouse Maple Avenue, 
Selkirk, N.Y. at 7:45 P.M. on 
Monday, March 19, 1984 for the 
construction and mounting of a Grass 
Fire Fighting Unit on a district owned 
and furnished cab and choS$is. 

Name 

!~TATE OF NEW YORK I 
OFFICE OF THE STATE Address 

COMPTROLLER , 

·NOTICE Pho. n.e 

Copies of the ,speCifications may 
be obtained through· District Chief 
Robert J. Wigg6nd (518) 434-8550 
or Commissioner Joseph G Keller 
(518)463J712. • 

Sealed bids must be presented !)t 
the above time or delivered prior to 
that- time to Chief Wiggond or 

. Commissioner Keller. 
Dated: February 27, 19B4 

Boord of Fire Commissioners 
Selkirk Fire Distri~t 

Selkirk, N.Y. 
(March 7) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
State Comptroller .1as · caused an 
examination to be mode of . the 
accounts and fiscal affairs of Town of 
Bethlehem, County of Albany far the 
Period beginning on January 1, , 
1982 and ending an December 31, 
1982. The report of such examination r 

has been fi_led in rryy office where it is 
a public record, available for 
inspection by all interested persons. 

Marion T. Camp 
Clerk 

Town of Bethlehem 
(March 7) 

MAIL TO: Spotlight. P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 

. . 

HELDEBERG !3UILDERS 
COMPLETE CONS_TRUCTION & REMODELING 

• Solar.• Additior_1s • Greenhouses • Decks 

Free Kevin Geery 
439-3960 

CALL 
Don Estey · F"' 
872-1540 Estimates 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY VACUUM CLEANERS 

' ' 
' ., c 

' Support ,your local advertisers LEXINGTON ' I ' VACUUM 
CLEANERS 

" I INC. 
PLASTERING & TAPING - PRINTING . SNOWPLOWING TREE SERVICES ~ 

Wedding Invitations '!" 
Sales - Service .,. Parts 

SNOWPLOWING Bags- Sells 
Superior Painting Social Announcements 

Henrikson 
· . CONCORD 

Typesetting • Layout • Design 1 
• ••· TREE ' ALL MAJOR BRANDS Frank J. Verde Stationery • ~rochures - Landscaping 

I ·, , . SERVICE Plastering £, Taping · Business Cards • Newsletters 
• Season Contracting -562 Central Ave. 
• Per Storm Plowing .Albany. N.Y. 

All Work Insured Pamphlets • NCR Forms COMMERCIAL·RESIDENTIAL· I 482-4427 CaD 439-0113 . Envelope• • Free Estimates 768-2842 • SPRAYING. OPEN: Tues ·Sat 
O~lset Printing Chris Henrikson Prop • REMOVAL 

cSJewsgraphi~s 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING I 

PLUMBING & HEI',JING- SPECIAL SERVICES __ • EMERGENCY SERVICE WINDOW SHADES __ - _ . Printers 
·12s .AdamS St., Delmar;: NY , Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

,. 

~•BOB" _Call G8ry Van Oer Ljrlden .John M. Vadney 439-7365 ' 
Cloth & Wood Shades 

.McDONALD ' (518) 439:5363 . UNDERGROUND PLUMBING .Re.ldenllal• Commerelel•lnduatrlaf Mini & \ierticai.Biinds 

. . • ~NTERPR!iES' . 
~ Septic Tanks Cleared & lnsta!led . . Shutters-Solar Shades 

RIDING 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 

lf~ eorrh Sh~~ Drain Fields lnstall+:~d & Repaired .; 
HASLAM TREE Shoji Screens ' '~SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

Plumbing - Heating ;;----) All Types Backhoe Work SERVICE 
Carpentry Reopening of ,., >C, . 

Complete ;re~ and' Stump Remova The Shade Shop 
. Selkirk, New York Torchy's Indoor Arena Prunmg ot Shade and 439 4130 (518)756-2738 - - Engllsl:l and Western -

Ornamental Trees -
TABLE PADS Feed1ng -- ----· Fully Ins. Licensed · Lessons, Training, land Cleanng 

~ Boarding. 50 Years Exper- · Planting · 

lienee. Call eve. 767-2701·.~ Made to order 
Storm Damage Repa1rs 

. - Woodsplitting 
Support Your Local 

~· ---~ Prote'ct your table top ,24hr. Emergency Service 

~ 
Advertisers I ROOFING & SIDING-

Call lor FREE Estimate ~ 
. -~~-~ . 

.• lJ ~ ...... 
The Shade Shop .,..... Smart 

' .families are switching 439-4130 
., 

REALTY FOR SALE For a FREE Estimate on FREE ESTIMATES JIM HASLAM 

to York Heating & - - - - FULLY INSURED ·OWNER 

Air Conditioning. I. £1}. ),f,f,t} \ . 
. LQ!_ 

- TED DANZ TREE SERVICES '. 

/REAl ESTATE HEATING & AIR 
CONDITIONING Cyr~s Shelhamer Rooting Haslam Tree Service 

iTRUCKING 
24 hour emergency serv~~e 
on any system 39-2549 • SNOW SLIDES Complete Tree Removal W.M. BIERS 

ll~r$~~ f01] • GUTTERS Pruning •/'\'oodsplitting TRUCKING & 

• TRAILER ROOFS 
.Stump Removal I EXCAVATION 

GUY A. SMITH Free Estimates • Fully Insured 767-2531 
Plumbing & Heating INSURED 439-9702 . 477-9127 . 

DIRECTORY Contractor REFERENCES 
• Driveways 

SEWER HOOKUPS • Land Clearmg 

1 Gas & E\ectric Water Heaters 756-9386 
I! 

• Ponds Local . 
REAGAN'S 

• Cellar.s ERA / 
438·6320 • Ditchmg John J .. Healy Realtors . TREE SERVICE • Demolition Work I 125 Adams Street 

SEWING 439-76"15 

i 
EMERGENCY SERVICE NANCY KUIVILA. 

-----------------~1 ANY DAY ANY TIME Real Estate, Inc . . i John Besson fixes all kinds : ' Home .Plumbing COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 276 Delaware Ave. 

Repair Work ~ 
; ~ o/ sewing machines in the t STUMP REMOVAL 439-7654 
t home. Work guaranteed. t . • Trimming • Cabling • Removing PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 

Befhtehem Area • t Free Estimates. ~ FUU..Y tNSUAEO•IfAEE ESTIMATES Top Soil, Crushe"d Stone, 205 Delaware Ave. • 
' 439-4943 Call JIM for-all your ~ ,· before 10 a.in. 439-1207 t 439-5052 Fill, Shale,B.R._Gravel BETTY LENT REAL TV 

plumbing problems I I ans. service 235-7116 I :10 Gardner Terr. Delmar General Trucking 241 Delaware Ave 
Free E•tlm•te• • Re••oneble Rete• L~!."!!!'---~!!~!-1 439·2494 . 

439-2108 
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Vox is open to all readers for 

A letters in good taste on Op -:natters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to edit

ing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be 
withheld·on request Deadline is the Fnday 
before publicatiOn. • 

'A beautiful model' 
Editor: The Spotlight: 
An Open Letter to~tyirs.· Pat DeCecco 

Dear Pat: 
I am writing this letter of appreciation. 

and commendation.before the show goes 
on! Your work as director of BCHS 
50th anniversary variety show has been' 
outstanding. There is no doubt in my 
mind that the show itself will be a huge 
success ~ it can't miss! More impor
tantly is the success arid effort you made 
to mobilize the community -to awaken · 
its justifiable pride, and awareness to what 
they have accomplished, whaqhey have. 
now and what they can do in the future. 

It was so refreshing to see people from 
all facets of the community come 
together under your direction to do a 
community service. Yes, I know you will 
say you had·a lot of good help ~you did!· 
However, it was your leadership, organi-· 
zation and collegial administration that 

. was the enzynie causing the positive 
reaction by the community and bringing 
forth. the good people you had to help 
you. 

I am sure you·are aware that sou eXude 
unbelievable energy that was contagious 

to those who came in contact with your 
efforts. I realize that this leadership, and 
also the service and creativity you h"ave 
given, has taken a toll on your private and 
family time. I sincerely hope that the 
community's appreciation will provide 
sorhe measure of reward for your efforts. 

I am noi a "Polyanna," nor am I . 
inclined to -fantasize. HoWever, I know I 
did see you take a small piece of grass
roots America -=- wake it up -shake it 
up ~and shape it lip---: jnto producing a . 
community ser.vice. Your .. 1-Can-Do-It" 
attitude is. a beautiful model for all 
citizens o{ our conlmunity and our 
nation. We here in Bethlehem are 
fortunate to.have you among us. 

On behalf of the Bethlehem school 
community, I want to thank you and all 
who assisted you in your efforts and 
achievements ~but most of all I want to 
thank you for being you! 

Charlie Gunner 
Principal 

Bethlehem Central High. School 
Delmar . 

Thanks from scouts , 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The fourth and sixth graders of Girl 
Scoui Troop. 233 want to. thank the 
members of the Bethlehem .Police 
Department, the Delmar Fire Depart
ment and Delmar Rescue Squad for 
helping. them with badge work. The girls 
ate earning the Sciertce in Action badge, 
and needed to learn how modern 
machines and . chemicals are used by 
police, firemen and ambulance services. 

Special thanks to Officer Jim Corbett 
and. to Paramedics Ray Linstruth and 

Paul Woodin, who gave the girls guided 
tours and answered their questions. 

Delmar 

DAR, grateful 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Susan Dax 
Troop 233 Leader 

On behalf of the Tawasentha Chapter 
Daughters of the American Revolution, I 
wish to extend a sincere thank you for 
your very fine publicity for our recent 
antique show. · · . 

I also wish to thank the many area 
merchants 'who contributed so gener
ously of money and products to be used 
in our Kalico Kitchen, and Blue Cross for 
its Comniimity Corner write-up .in The 
Spotlight. • 

Lastly, to the many residents of the 
Town of Bethlehem and· nearby com
munities go our heartfelt ihanks for your 
continued partronage and support. We 
feel that we had superb dealers to display . 
their wares, and that John B. Warner's 
appraisals appealed to many, as did the 
Lindemanns' glass _grinding service. 

We thank you all! 

GlenmOnt 

Gladys B. Amos 
Regent 

A musical thanks 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This week, throughout the United 
States, thousands of communities are 
celebrating "Music In Our Schools 
Week." I would like to use this as an 

.opportunity to thank the music· staff of 
the Bethlehem Central School District 
for their dedication, their professionalism 
and their skill. My child's school years 
have be.en enriched by your efforts. I 

Improve Your Reading Speed and 
Comprehension from 2 to 7 times 

All Your 
Automotive Needs 

.it's 
' 

would like to· thank thoSe teacl'ters who 
have worked with my child at Slinger
limds School and at the Middle School: 
Mary Jane Hughes', Ted Biernacki, 
George Smith, Sal Gangi, Sam Bozzella, 
Mary Blanchard and Marc Greene. 

Most specially I would like to thank 
Virginia Spelich ~a true professional, a 
great woman, a teacher's teacher. Her 
yearly productions are known through
out· the Capital District. What most 
.people probably don't ·know is that all 
work for these musicals is done outside of 
the regular music class. She {JeservC:s 
much praise for her to,tal dedication to 
children. It is inspiring. The support that 
David M~rphy, Slingerlands' principal, 
gives to Mrs. Spelich sho~ld not go un
noticed. 

As 3. taxpayer in the Bethlehem School 
District, I am proud of the efforts of the 
music department. Thank you! 

Name Submiued 
Slingerlands 

For 60 and up 
A catalog listing educational programs 

for persons 60. or older is now on the 
shelves at Bethlehem Public Library. The 
seasonal Elderhostel catalog has mo·re 
than .125 pages describing offerings on 
some 700 college and university campus
es worldwide that participate in the non
profit network. The educational institu
tions design programs of one or rilore 
weeks during which hostelers live in 
dormitories, eat in the cafeteria, and use 
the school's library and other facilities 
while taking up to three non-credit 
courses. More than 70,000 persons 
participated in 1983. The library also has 
registration forms for anyone who wants . 
to sign up right away. · 

Josette Blackmore 
Interiors 

'.- : _:J: -

We are proud to offer a fine 

SIIEEa:-~ 
;~:JIEJJIIIIIIli.-- PROFESSIONAL 

AUTO PARTS 
JBI selection of fabrics, furniture, 

FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSIONS 

S~4-l. Albany Center II'IIPIJIN Executive Park 
lVI Stuyvesant Plaza 
EDUCATIONAL Albany 12203 
CENTER LTD. 489-0077 

. SUBSCRIBE TODAY to 

· TilE . 
SpoTliGit:r 

$f1 a year - $17 two years 
(within Albany County) 

elsewhere 113.50 a year- s2o two years 
Please enter my 0 renewal 0 subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St., Delmar, New 
York.\ 
I enclose" 0 $11 for one year 

0 $17 for two years 
0 $13.50 outside Albany County 

NAME----------------~~-----

ZIP -----'---

AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW,-ACSW 
Psychotherapist 

1004 Western Avenue 
A.lbany, N.Y. 

438-4860 

Specializing in: 

o child and family problems . 
o stress related disorders 
o anxiety and depressio~ 

Call {or free te!"ephone consultation 

RENT-A-CHEF! 
Having a party but don't 

· want to do all the work? 
Let a professional 

do the cooking in your home 
while you relax 

and enjoy your guests. 

Entertain At Home! 
Call RENT-A-CHEF 

Albany, N.Y. 

482-5164 
t 

and accessories for your home: 

We happily provide Home Consultation. 
· 230 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
439-3775 

site zitk illteriPrs 

buds on pussy willows 
jonquils .ih the supermarket 

new spring samples 

mon.- fr. 
930-230 
tollgate 

in the showroom 

slingerlands 

evenings and 
saturdays by 
appo1ntment 

439-3296 

We 'II make your 
motor 
smg I 
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Jung- Wortman 
Mr~. Margaret.Jung of Albany has an

nounced the engagement of her daughter. 
Amanda Marie, to Robert H. Wortman 
of Kenwood Ave., Delmar, son of Robert 
E, Wortman of Delmar and the late 
Frances Wortman. 

Miss Jung, also the daughter of the late 
William Jung, is an alumna of Rave,na
Coeymans-Selkirk High School and 
attended Mildred Elley Business School. 
She is employed as a customer service 
representative for Capitol Cablevision in 
Albany. 

Her fiance graduated from Bethlehem 
Central High School and attended 
Hudson Valley Community College. He 
is employed as a welding apprentice for 
Empire Industrial Fabricators. 

An October wedding is planned. 

Flynn - Martens 
Mr. imd Mrs. Robert J. Flynn, Sr., of 

Voorheesville have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Kelly J., to 
Martin L. Martens, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Martens of Scotts Bluff, Neb. The 
bride-to-be is a senior at Arizona State 
College at Tempe, where she is majoring 
in journalism. She will be doing an 
internship with the San Francisco Giants 
and Seattle Mariners during their spring 
training in Arizona. Miss Flynn is a 
graduate of Clayton A. Bouton High 
School in Voorheesville. 

Her fiance also is a senior at the college 
and is majoring in industrial technology. 
He is a graduate of Scotts Bluff High 
School in Nebraska. The wedding is 
planned in June, 1985. 

Student in Rome 
David Briggs, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 

David C. Briggs of Delmar, is studying in 
Rome under the Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute's semester abroad program. 
Briggs is a fourth-year architecture 
student at RPI. 

DEAN'S 
LisT 

Grace Shen 
Eastman Sc:1ool of Music, University 

of Rochester - Grace Shen, Delmar 
(director's list) 

University oc' Rhode lsl3nd- Cynthia 
A. Roberts and Bene F. Shaw, both of 
Delmar. 

Randolph-Macon Woman's College 
- Karen E. Rose, Delmar. 

Clarkson College - Mary E. Tan
grdi, Delmar. 

Cornell University - Susan C. Pike, 
Delmar. 

Cornell U dversity - Laura Briggs, 
Delmar. 

Two In 'Who's Who' 
Mary Schimanski of D•lmar and John 

Harlan, formerly of Delmar, have been 
chosen for listing in the 1984 edition of 
Who's Who Among Students in Ameri
can Universiri:?s and Col'eges. Schiman
ski is a senior at Bostc·n- College and 
Harlan is an ar·chitecture major at Miami 
University. 

ECOIOQIC81 rescue 
Ian Schrauf of Delmar, a student at 

Paul Smith's College, Paul Smiths, N.Y., 
was among a group of college students 
who volunteered to help rescue two 
Adirondack ponds from the morbid 
effects of acid rain. The students recently 
donned gloves and goggles and helped 
spread lime over the frozen surfaces of 
Sunrise and Echo ponds in the Adiron

. dacks. The 29tons of lime used were paid 
for by area businesses, colleges and 
individuals, and. are intended to neutral
ize the now acid ponds so they will once 

·again be habitable by fish. 

Contest for poets 
The Russell Sage College Department 

of English and the James Wheelock 
Clark Library have announced plans for 
the fourth annual Women's Poetry 
Competition. The contest is open to II th 
and 12th grade women currently enrolled 
in an area school. Deadline for entries is 
Feb. 29. For information, call 270-2237. 

Their essays tops 
Two Slingerlands residents were 

among the. winners in the American 
History Month essay contest sponsored 
by the Gansevoort chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution. 
Hollis Brooks and Matthew Fleming are 
students at Albany Academy for Boys. 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 
Collector will pay 
cash regardless of 

condition. 

768-2695 

SENiOR 
CiTiZENS 

Following its weekly meeting; the 
Bethlehem Senior Citizens Organization 
will watch the Dustin Hoffman film 
"Tootsie' on Thursday, March 8, at l :30 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Town Hall. 
Admission to the Silver Screen Presenta
tion is free. 

Spring fashion roundup 
The SUNY A Women's Club will bring 

the residents of the Albany County 
Nursing Home up-to-date with its third 
annual spring fashion show on Thursday, 
March 8. Modeling the Boston Store 
fashions will be Myra Brickman, Barbara 
Cavanaugh, Rae Mossin, Esther Phin
ney, Dodie Seagle and Bonnie Wulff of 
Delmar. Peggy Zimmerman, also of 
Delmar, is the fashion coordinator and 
commentator. For information, call her 
<1! 439-9440. 

Blood pressure clinic 
The Town of Bethlehem will sponsor a 

free blood pressure clinic at the Bethle
hem Town Hall on Tuesday, March 20, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 7to 8:30 
p.m. No appointment is necessary for the 
monthly clinic. 

COMMUMTY 
CORNER 

A 
L 
L imperial ~- 1 9 

a Wallcoverings at Bargain Prices! 
4' 

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 50°/o 
• FREE In-store Decorator Big aayings o,, all your deco111ting needs, Draperies, Badapreadt, SlipcoYart, Del Mar 

SoH Llghll, \'ertlcal Btindl, Er:-.rgy Saying Window Trealmanlt, Paints, Carpeting, Vinyl 
Floor Coyerlnt•. Picture Fram!ng. Phone or Mail Orden. SAVE$$$ • FREE Hanging Instruction 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessary to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

following advertisers. 

For further informatiOn 
call Jim Vogel · 

439~4949 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Oelawcre 
Plaza, 439-1823. 
FREE GIFT for 
registering. 

Your Kitchen, 434-6057,319 
Hamilton St. The cooks t'crd
ware store has gifls for 
every price range and ta~te. 

Florist 

Flower Girl Florist ~'11en 
It Has To Be Special 
239 Delaware Ave 
439-0971 

Let Our Special A\ter~tion 
Make Your Special C•ay 
BeautifuL 

. Windflower 436-797~·. 

Invitations 

Newsgraphics _Prlnt~rs 
125 Adams St. 439-5363. 
Wedding & Bar Mitzvah 
Social Announcements. 

Delmar Printers 
118 Adams St. 

. Delmar. N.Y . 

. 439-3026 

Wedd ng Invitations 
A 1nouncemerts 
Perso1alized Accessories 
John90n Stat. 439-8166. 

PAPER MILL oela~~=~~ 
439-8- 23-Wedding lnvita~ 

. tions-writing-Paper
Anno mcements. Your 
Custc m Order 

Jewelers 

Harry L. Brown Jewelers 
& Thistle Gilt Shop. 439-
2718. Quality Rings. Full 
Bridal Registry. 

;>holography 
Rlch•d L. Baldwin 
Photc-graphy, Glenmont 
Wedcings, Portraits, Chit
ren, Groups, 439-1144. 

WeddLng Photography by 
Richerd, Quality Work You 
Can Afford. 756-2030 Days, 
756-3-322 Nights After 6 p.m. 

.Receptions 
Nornanslde country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding 
and =:ngagernent Parties. 

The Golden Fox 
For Your Reception 
or any other party 
From 10 to 250. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental, Everett 
Ad .. Albany 489-7418. 
Canopies, Tables. Chairs. 
Glasses. China, SiiveiWare. 

VIdeo Taping 
B.L. Video Taping Service. 
A video captures the 
Moment. Weddings, Special 
Occasions. 439-5620. 

Capital District Video 
Associates. Weddings, Real 
Estate, Video 45's, Demo 
Tapes. Fred Vogel 274-2322. 

Wedding Cake 
Annie's Bake Shop 
5 South Main 
765-2603 

Spring Sports 
One of those sure signs that spring 
will come is the fact that it's time to 
sign the kids up for the many youth 
activities available in this area. From 
wrestling to soccer to softball and 
baseball, there's something for 
nearly every child. Watch the Spot
light Calendar for times and places. 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York. Inc. 
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Chrysler N. Yorker 5th Ave., 4 Dr. 
Chrysler LeBaron, 2 Door 
Subaru GL-A-4X4, Subn. 
Plymouth Sapporo, h'top, 5 spd. 
Plymouth Reliant, 4 door 
Dodge Colt custom, 2 dr. 
Ford Mustang, 2 dr., auto. 

· Subaru DL, hatchback, 5 spd. 
Honda Civic Subn., 5 spd. 
Plymouth Horizon, 4 dr. 
Buick Regal, 2 dr., air 

$11,500 
$5995 
$7295 
$5495 
$3995 
$3795 
$3995 
$4995 
$4695 
$3295 
$4995 

'82 Chevrolet Malibu Classic, 4 dr. 
'82 Subaru GL-5, hardtop, power 
'81 Plymouth Reliant, 4 dr., 4 spd. 
'81 Plymouth Horizon, 4 dr. 
'81 Plymouth Sapporo, hardtop, 5 spd. 
'81 Mercury Capri, 2 dr. 
'81 Chevrolet Impala Subn., 9 passengers 
'81 Honda Accord, 4 dr., air 
.'81 Plymouth Horizon, 4 dr. 
'80 AMC Spirit, hatchback 
'80 Chevrolet Citation, 2 dr. 

SPECIALS SPECIALS 
'78 Plymouth Horizon, 4 dr., 4 spd. $2195 '75 Plymouth Scamp, h'tqp, one owner 

'79 Chrysler Newport, 4 dr., air $2995 '78 Ford Pinto Subn., clean 

'77 Pontiac LeMans Subn., clean $1895 '76 Ford Gran Torino Subn., sharp 

'76 Plymouth Gran Fury, 4 dr. $1595 '74 Plymouth Gran Fury, 4 dr., sharp 

'80 AMC Concord Subn., air '80 Chevrolet Chevette, 2 dr., auto. 
'80 Ford Mustang, 2 dr., auto. '80 Chrysler LeBaron, 4 dr., air 
'80 Plymouth Volare, 2 dr., auto. '80 Ford Pinto, 2 dr., auto. 
'79 Chrysler Newport, 4 dr., air '79 Plymouth Volare, 4 dr. 

r·E79~~~~H~or~iz~o~n,J4~d~r~.,~4~s;pd~.=~~J~~-: '79 Chevrole~ Impala, 4 dr., air ~78 air '79 Plymouth Horizon, 4 dr., auto. 

.$6995 
$6295 i .. : ·.~ ....... ./ 
$3995 
$3495 
$5195 
$4995 
$6495 
$5995 
$3295 
$3795 
$2995 

Insurance Programs 
Designed For You 

WALL PAPER 

• Auto • Home 
• Life • Business 

• Disability Income 
Service You Can 

Depend. On!! 
OLOF H. LUNDBERG/ 

TUCKER SMITH 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

JOANN PACYNA & AlEX SNOW 
159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

439-7646 
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Thousands of Rolls of Vinyl in Stock 
Less Than ~ Price 

Over 500 Sample Books to Special 
Order From at Discount Prices 

. MILLER PAINT 
296 Central Ave., Albany 

465-1526 
"Your Complete Home Decorating Center" 

OPEN: 8·5:30 Mon·Sat, 8-8 Thurs & Fr'i" 
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0 [ffi~ Bethfeho,., n. ""- ,., _ 
El~ ", . 9? The ~~ekly newspaper 
td . ' EJ serving the towns of 

Led by senior Doug Schulz, Bethlehem 
Centrafs swimmers capped a~other 
undefeated season with a remarkable 
performance 'in the Sectionals. Page 16 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

BC capital needs 
put at $4.4 mil 

·Page 1 

NEW SCOTLAND 

Pipeline compromise 
· Page 3 

VOORHEESVILLE . 

Candidates spar 
over meeting date 

Page 1 


